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Javier Buentello

‘Talking tu rkey ' 
to  th e  birds in 
th e  Pease River

Spring tu rkey  sea
son  is u n d e r  w ay 
across Texas. In the  
High and Rolling; the 
season on Rio G rande 
turkeys concludes May 
2. The spring E aste rn

ilia ctcicqt Turkey season in 17 
J I M  b l f c l t H I  £ agt -pexas counties is
under way as well, runn ing  through 
April 25.

Drought hurt Rio G rande tu rkey  
production throughout the High and 
Rolling Plains and the Edw ards P la 
teau in 1998. Texas Parks & Wildlife 
D epartm ent biologists say a boom in 
tu rkey  production two years ago 
leaves plenty of m ature  tom s ava il
able.
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He’s back! Crank 
up joke m achines, 
Quayle’s running

It d idn’t take long. Former Vice 
President Dan Quayle had not fin
ished announcing his candidacy for 
the Republican presidential nom ina
tion before the first jokes were w ing
ing around the country via e-mail.
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Today's weather

OUTLOOK
Partly cloudy skies

Tonight, partly  cloudy skies, 
with lows in low to mid-MOs.

Sunday, partly  cloudy, low near 
35, high in the upper 60s.
E xtended  fo re c a s t

M onday, p a r tly  cloudy, low 
around 40, high in the mid-70s.

Tuesday, partly cloudy, low near 
45, high in mid-70s.

Wednesday, partly cloudy, chance 
of isolated showers, low near 40, 
high near 80.I

|

T upac 2
" The other 
piece was 

really 
KOod.But I 

think this one 
is even better. I 

have hiffh 
hopes that it 

will do well."

HHS artist reworks 
state contest entry 
after original stolen
By Dianna F. P a n d rld g *_____________v
Hen-ford Brand S ta ff  Writer

N early six weeks have passed since Nick 
Celaya’s p o rtra it of the  rapper Tupac 
S haku r d isappeared  from the  exhibit a t 
W estgate Mall in Amarillo.

S tate com petition is th is  weekend in Arlington, 
and Celaya will be ready for it w ith a new po rtra it 
and hopes for a first-place award.

Since the  d isappearance of the  original piece, 
Celaya has  spent nearly  every spare m inute dupli
cating the  work which had originally taken  more 
th an  a year to complete.

Celaya added a few m odifications to the new 
po rtra it -  m odifications which only a knowing eye 
would detect -- such as C elaya’s nam e in the dot 
p a tte rn  of Tupac’s tu rban .

Celaya rapidly moved past th e  disappointm ent 
and h u rt of losing his first com petition piece to the 
knowledge th a t if he w anted to show a t state , he 
better get busy and finish the  replacem ent portrait. 
'.“The o ther piece was really  good,” said Celaya.

“But I th ink  th is  one is even better. I have high 
hopes th a t  it will do well.”

Mostly the  work has been done a t home, after 
Celaya finishes school and work.

“I t’s only been the  last 10 days or so I’ve been able 
to work on it a t school,” he said. “But, I was de te r
m ined to show a t state . Right now th a t  is the m ost 
im portan t th ing.”

BRAND Dianna F D andndge

Nick Celaya works on his portrait fo the late rapper Tupac Shakur See CELAYA, Page A2

CRISIS IN KOSOVO
Cost of operation rises; U.S. cites Serb atrocities

W A SH IN G T O N  (A P) — T he  
Clinton adm in istra tion  worked out 
details  of an emergency $5.9 billion 
budget request to pay for m ilitary  
and hum an ita rian  operations in Yu
goslavia as it cited new, compelling 
evidence of m ass killings of civilians 
there.

The spending package will cover 
the cost of US. participation in the 
NATO a irs trik es  and h u m an ita rian  
relief for refugees from the besieged 
province of Kosovo, said a senior 
adm in istra tion  official who spoke on 
the condition of anonymity. The ad 
m in istration  will formally present 
the request to Congress early  next 
week, the  official said Friday.

At the  sam e tim e, Defense Secre
tary  W illiam Cohen is expected to 
ask P residen t Clinton to approve the 
call-up of some 33,000 m ilitary  re 
servists, including up to 25,000 Air 
N ational G uard m em bers in un its  
th a t fly aerial refueling missions.

Some civil affairs specialists from

the Army Reserve also are  likely to 
be activated , m ilitary  officials said.

M eanw hile , S ta te  D e p a rtm en t 
spokesm an Jam ie  Rubin said evi
dence of fresh  a tro c itie s  inside  
Kosovo might explain in part an 
increase in the exodus from the be
sieged Serbian province.

“There is ... evidence of m ass kill
ings and graves associated with those 
m ass killings,” west of Kosovo’s capi
tal, P ristina , Rubin said.

He did not have precise informa 
tion on the num ber killed but said it 
was more than  a few dozen. The 
location is different from one where 
m ass graves were reported last week, 
he said.

The new inform ation, which Rubin 
called compelling, comes from refu
gee a c c o u n ts  an d  in d e p e n d e n t 
sources he would not identify. It was 
tu rned  over to the in ternational War 
Crim es T ribunal, where investiga
tors are compiling records that could 
lead to prosecution of Serbian offic

ers.
At the Pentagon, officials disclosed 

that a Yugoslav Army officer was 
captlin 'd  by troops of the Kosovo 
Liberation Army on Tuesday night 
or early W ednesday and tu rned  over 
to U S. custody in Albania on Friday.

The officer, said to be about 21 
years old, is the first m em ber of the 
Yugoslav m ilitary  to become a p ris
oner of war during the campaign. 
Yugoslav forces two weeks ago cap
tured  th ree  Am erican soldiers near 
the  border between Yugoslavia and 
Macedonia and are holding them  as 
POWs. It w asn’t known w hether the 
IJ.S. would seek a prisoner exchange.

E a r l ie r  th is  w eek , P e n tag o n  
spokesm an K enneth Bacon said the 
adm in istra tion  would probably ask 
for $3 billion to $4 billion for the 
Kosovo cam paign, an am ount th a t 
many Republicans called inadequate. 
Even the higher figure now being 
requested bv the adm in istra tion  was 
expected to generate  opposition from

some Republicans who see the bill 
as a vehicle for dealing with longer- 
term  needs of the  military.

Some m em bers of Congress are 
pressing for spending of from $10 
billion to $18 billion to beef up the 
arm ed forces.

S e c re ta ry  of S ta te  M adele ine  
A lbright, m eanw hile, broadcast a 
brief m essage to the Serbian people 
to counter what she said were the 
falsehoods of th e ir own governm ent.

“NATO has no wish to conquer 
your people and expand eastw ard ,” 
she said. “We have recognized Kosovo 
as part of your country. But our 
nations cannot stand  by while thou
sands of innocent people are killed 
or driven from th e ir  homes.”

A lbright’s m essage was delivered 
in Serbo-C roatian, a language she 
learned when she lived in Yugosla
via for a tim e as a child It was 
broadcast into Serbia via Radio Lib
erty, Radio Free Europe and the 
Voice of America.

N E W  H O S P IT A L ?
Board can phase in 
renovations, maintain
status quo
By Don Cooper
Hen-font llrand Managi/ift Editor

If the Deaf Sm ith County Hos
pital D istrict directors decide the 
voters won’t approve a $19.1 m il
lion bond issue for a new hospi
tal or a $24 million issue for a 
m a jo r  re n o v a t io n /e x p a n s io n  
project, an arch itectural consu lt
ing firm has offered two more

options.
T he  tw o o p tio n s , re n o v a tio n  

through m ultiple projects and m ain 
tenance of the s ta tu s  quo, will be 
much less expensive. Also, the  m ain
tenance of the s ta tu s  quo, or “canital 
invesm ent only as required," will not 
require voters' approval.

Parkhill, Sm ith & Cooper of Lub
bock, which conducted a lengthy 
evaluation of the Hereford Regional 
Medical C enter p lant, subm itted  a

See H R M C , Page A2

Directors also  
have strategic 
plan to study
By Don Cooper
Hereford Brand Man<i#inn Editor

If Deaf Sm ith County Hospital 
District directors have been th in k 
ing th ey ’re overw helm ed w ith 
plans, they couldn’t be blamed.

Ju s t in the past two weeks, the 
d irectors have received a M aster 
Facility Plan, which exam ined the 
Hereford Regional Medical ( en 
ter physical p lan t, and a five year 
Ixmg Range S trateg ic  Plan

The M aster Facility Plan, which 
was compiled by the  Lubbock a r
ch itecture firm Parkhill, Sm ith & 
Cooper Inc following a lengthy

See PlJVN, Page A2
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The Brand garners 
PPA’s top honors

The Hereford Brand received the General Excellence Award 
for Division II at the annual Panhandle Press Association 
meeting, held at the Ambassador Hotel in Amarillo.

The General Excellence Award was the first time since 1984 
the Hereford newspaper has received the PPA’s top honor.

The excellence award for Division I went to the Canadian 
Record, which is operated by Mary Ezell and Laurie Ezell 
Brown.

The Brand also received four first-place awards. The adver
tising staff received first place for Advertising Initiative for 
the Centennial edition; former sports writer Bob Varmette 
garnered first-place honors in sports writing; Managing Editor 
Don Cooper received first place for Page One layout; Publisher 
Mauri Montgomery received a first place for spot news photo.

The newspaper also received three third-place awards. Coo
per received a third-place for a feature about commuting 
educator Paul Abalos; Staff Writer Dianna F. Dandridge picked 
up a third-place award for a feature on “street law” and 
shared awards with Lifestyles Editor Becky Thorn for 
“Sketches” features; and Montgomery earned a third-place for 
his feature photo of young and old hands in the Centennial 
Edition.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

Local roundup
Community talent show

The Hereford High School community-wide talent show will 
be April 29 at the high school auditorium.

Tryouts will begin at 2 p.m. Sunday in the auditorium. 
Prizes in the adult division will be $100, $50, and $25. Student 
prizes will be $100, $50 for musical talent and $100, $50 
variety.

For more information or to pick up an entry form, call Poppy 
Head at the HHS office, 363-7620.
City commission has light agenda

A light agenda is ahead for the Hereford City Commission 
when it meets at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the commission chamber 
at City Hall, 224 N. Lee.

The commissioners also are scheduled to freceive a report 
from the Hereford Economic Development Corp.
Citizenship classes to be offered

A six-week citizenship course will be offered at on Mondays 
and Tuesdays at San Jose Community Center, 735 Brevard. 
The course is for individuals preparing for the U.S. Immigra
tion Naturalization Service examination. Applications and re
source material is available. K*

For more information, call 364-4445.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

Business update
Hereford 
agency 
merges

Joan Coupe-Osborn,* owner 
and general manager of Here
ford Travel Center, recently 
announced the local travel 
agency’s merger with Na
tional Travel Systems, a com
pany formed during a similar 
merger between Excel Travel 
and Premier Travel.

According to company re
ports, National Travel Systems is the largest independently 
owned travel agency network in Texas.

The company is headquartered in Lubbock and reports gross 
earnings in excess of $44 million.

National Travel Systems is now comprised of 19 locations 
following the Hereford Travel Center acquisition, and employs 
150 travel consultants throughout Texas and New Mexico.

Coupe-Osborn said the merger will allow Hereford Travel 
('enter to remain competitive in comprehensive travel service 
for the Hereford area.

“Nothing will change beyond our name, and our ability to 
offer our customers greater savings due to the expanded 
purchasing power a large travel agency has over smaller, 
independent operations,” Coupe-Osborn said.

Joan Coupe-Osborn

Celaya
from  Page A1

As time for state competition approached, Celaya still 
received no news about the missing art work.

“It's gone; 1 don’t expect to ever get it back,” he said. “ I just 
hope the new piece is more secure in Arlington than the other
one was in Amarillo.”

The dot pattern portrait was done as an experiment, he said, 
“just to see how it would look.”

Celaya has kept the new portrait as close to the original as 
possible, but he says the improvements are more than just a 
security measure, but also add a little extra to the work.

Celaya is finishing his junior year at Hereford High School 
and will advance his art skills this summer with a two-week 
trip to the Dallas Art Institute.

He hopes to one day use his love of art as part of his career, 
possibly in architecture.
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From Page A1
Master Facility Plan report giving the directors some ideas 
about what to do to improve the health care delivery system in 
Deaf Smith County.

In addition to outlining the problems with the aging physical 
plant, the consultants provided an assessment of the strengths 
and weaknesses inherent in each proposal.

MULTIPLE PROJECTS 
PHASE 1

This program carries a price tag of about $5.6 million for its 
first phase.

The first phase involved expansion of the emergency room 
and operating rooms, a project that would increase the hospi
tal space about 16,800 square feet.

The expansion would see the addition of seven ER patient 
spaces, five treatment and two trauma, and two operating 
rooms and two procedure rooms, and is estimated to take 
about 12 months to complete..

The total cost of the construction would be about $3.4 
million. The additional costs would be incurred in the pur
chased of additional medical and kitchen equipment, and 
furniture, about $1.5 million, and associated costs, including 
legal and professional fees, $712,316.

The consultants concluded the advantages to multiple projects 
program would be:
' • Less costly up front and more likely to achieve community 

support;
•Provides increased or improved services in some of the 

most-needed areas;
• Allows recruitment of new physicians in the areas of work;
•Provides additional space for new or improved service;
• Enables better utilization of moder technology;
• Provides flexibility for changing trends in health care;
• Provides opportunity for new areas to pay for future 

construction; and
•Smallest initial investment. •
The disadvantages, which the consultants concluded would 

be numerous, included:
• Requires several separate projects;
•Will be the most expensive over the long term;
•Compliance deficiencies will remain or increase in some 

areas;
•Funds may be spent twice, once for repair and once for 

replacement, for some systems;
• Incremental gain makes perception of an improved hospital 

marginal;
• Phased-in construction will affect space planning;
• Existing systems will continue to age and deteriorate;
• Requires maintenance of a variety of systems until replace

ment;
• Inconvenience from utility and service outages;
• Systems will cost more to install because existing systems 

are kept on line until replaced;
•Existing structure will determine space layout and dimen

sions in reused areas;
• Existing exterior still will determine appearance;

^  • Some loss of servicess and m arket share as facilities are 
shifting by the phased construction;

•Staff and patients will have to endure noise and other 
inconveniences caused by construction;

• Wear, warranties and maintenance schedules will be stagged 
to accommodate phases;

•Existing infrastructure may present regulatory or physical 
barriers;

• Lability risks increase with construction in close proximity 
to functioning hospital;

•Appearance of operating a hospital in a construction site; 
and requires community support to finance the replacement
facility.

MAINTENANCE 
OF STATUS QUO

; In considering the strengths and weaknesses of maintaining 
the status quo, the consultants concluded there are only three 
advantages: least current cost, does not require voter ap
proval, and continuity in location.

However, the consultants determined there are considerable 
more disadvantages than advantages to this program. The 
disadvantages outlined by the consultants are:

•Increasing costs over time as other systems age and wear 
out; i

• Compliance issues are addressed as they become critical or 
in phases as the budget allows;

•A mixture of systems resulting from new components 
being used with obsolete systems; *

•Increased utility costs as performance of major systems 
declines;

• Continued loss of market share;
•Continued difficulty in recruitment and retention of doc

tors
• Higher maintenance/repair costs;
• Investment in plant will rise with diminishing returns;
•Increased liability risks associated with interm ittent and

unexpected loss of systems;
•Increasing noncompliance of codes as standards are tight

ened by state and federal regulators; and
•Reduced ability to maintain standard of care as loss of 

market share reduces revenue.

Plan
From Page A1

evaluation of the HRMC physical plant, offered several options 
about to improve the facility.

These recommendations presented four options, which in
cluded each proposal’s strengths and weaknesses, for the 
directors to consider in developing a plan to improve the 
hospital. The four options are:

• Construction of a new hospital;
• Renovation/expansion;
• Multiple phased renovation/expansion; and
• Maintenance of the status quo.
The Long Range Strategic Plan, which was compiled by the 

Houston consulting firm HealthExec Inc., grew out of last 
year’s evaluation of the Deaf Smith County health care 
delivery system conducted by the Community Health Improve
ment Partnership (CHIP) and a January retreat tha t involved 
hospital district directors, HRMC administrators and medical 
staff, and civic/community leaders.

Although the Long Range Strategic Plan looked at the needs 
of the physical plant as did the Master Facility Plan, its 
emphasis was on the advantages/disadvantages of each option.

Also, the Long Range Strategic Plan included a fifth option 
not included in the Maister Facility Plan: Lease or sell hospital 
district assets to an outside organization that would contract 
to provide health care services in the county.

As with the other options, the lease-sell option has its own 
strengths and weaknesses.

The major advantage seen in the lease-sell option is it would 
“retain the probability of Hereford-based health care service 
delivery, but this would be pursed ... through contractural 
arrangements with an external entity operating in Hereford,” 
the plan stated.

The other advantages to this option included:
• Financial relief to hospital district taxpayers;
• May result in lower costs of operation;
• Offers continuity hospital services and presence of physi

cians.
The disadvantages cited in the report include:
• Loss of community control;

• Financial/operational interests of the acquiring or leasing 
corporation would take precedence over those of the commu
nity.

Although the consultants acknowledged the sell-lease option 
is attractive because it offers “some relief relative to capital 
outlay by the ... community,” they also said any regional 
healthcare system uwhich might be interested in making a 
capital investment” in HRMC would expect a significant 
commitment from the community.'

These regional systems typically require some form of 
protection for their investment.

The long-range plan does call for more marketing efforts by 
the hospital * with the hospital administrators, medical staff 
and employees serving as “ambassadors” to* the community.

Among the other marketing goals for the hospital are:
• Public speech writing and/or presentation for public 

appearances;
• Marketing campaign products beyond local newspaper and 

radio;
• Public opinion survevs;
• Special events coordination, including fund-raising activi

ties;
• Production of newsletters, both in-house and for public 

distribution, to provide information for hospital employees and 
the community; and

• Development/improvement of media relations.
The hospital has a marketing budget of approximately 

$45,000 for the year, of which less than $10,000 has been 
spent. Kemp said the budgeted amount was reduced because 
the agreement with the former marketing agency was severed, 
and’it was anticipated tha t another firm would be considered 
this year. 0

Also, the directors already have retained The Price Commu
nications Group of Lubbock to develop a new marketing plan 
for the hospital, with the first major task to be a public 
awareness campaign about the hospital and the services it 
offers.
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Poet’s comer
M ajesty

(Jace William Hightower)

Look at the sky and you will see: 
the colors of Arabian majesty.

Blue, purple and all shades of green.
The prettiest thing you’ve every seen.

Or Was It Ysstsrday?
(In RAamory of Richard, 1960-1988)

(Carolyn Waters)

Have you seen a little boy around here today?
He has freckles and very blond hair.

Ha runs to meet his dad when he comes home -  
Was that a long while ago, or was it yesterday?Look at the waters and you will see 

the wonders of Indian mqjesty.
The water is clear, the air is fresh,
Listen to the animals sing, 6 h  what a wonderful thing.

Look at the world and you will see, 
the drama, the tragedy of humanity.

War, famine, disease and shame,
Who on this earth can we honestly blame?

Through the clouds and pouring rain.
There is a place without any pain.

For those who believe in him, they will see, 
the Kingdom of Heaven, God’s majesty.

LIMERICKS
(Margaret Schultz)

C ounting  the  C hutes
By the barn was hand with the brutes 
And cowboys on a ranch counting chutes.
In his palm, he had sticks,
But couldn’t  tally up ticks 

Past ten unless he removed his boots.

A Stoveup H and
On the ranch was a hand on the square.
He displaced his shoulder with a glare .
When he threw a horshoe 
Over the fence by a crew.

Nailed to the end of it was a mare.

Have you seen a boy running in and out today?
He likes Matchbox cars and baseball.

He was here practicing the piano -  
Was that a long while ago, or was it yesterday?'

Have you seen a tall blond-headed boy driving around today? 
He can’t  wait until he has his own pickup.

He’s in high school now, loves baseball and girls -  
Was that p long while ago, or was it yesterday?

Have you seen a tall college boy around here today?
He plays baseball a t PSU and plans to go to the DPS Academy. 

He plays the piano and organ, sometimes at church -  
Was that a long while ago, or was it yesterday?

Have you seen a tall Texas DPS Trooper around here today? 
He’s married now and has a son.

His plans have changed because of cancer -  
Was that a long while ago, or was that yesterday?

If you see that tall blond trooper, please tell him to wait.
By the way, his name is Richard and he’s only twenty-eight. 

We won’t  be long now. Time goes by so fast -  
After all, a long while ago seems just like yesterday.

Poet's C orner accepts poems of any  form o r  style to  40 
lines. All subm issions should include the  poet's name. 
Poem s may be delivered to  The B rand, 313 N. Lee, o r 
m ailed to  P.O. Box 673, H ereford 79045.

Early voting to continue through April 27
By Dow Cooper  •
Hereford. Brand Managing Editor

Early voting in the May 1 
municipal, school district and 
hospital district will continue 
through April 27 at the Deaf 
Smith County Clerk’s Office.

Early voting by personal 
appearance will be 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. a t the clerk’s office a t 
the courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.

Applications for mail-in bal
lots should be sent to County 
Clerk David Ruland, Deaf 
Sm ith County Courthouse, 
Hereford 79045. The applica
tions must be received on or

before April 23.
The Deaf Smith County 

Hospital District board will 
have a new look after the 
May 1 elections as three 
incumbents decided not to 
seek new terms as directors.

Candidates for the three 
at-large seats on the Deaf 
Smith County Hospital Dis
trict board of directors are 
Bobby Owen, Pat Stone, 
E rn es t Flood, Dr. Steve 
Lawlis, Joe Hamby, Shelly 
Brock and Jesse E. Rincones.

The three seats are now 
held by Mai Manchee, who

serves as board president; 
Chip Guseman and Chris 
Leonard. The three decided 
not to seek re-election to the 
hospital board.

Only one race for Here
ford City Commission is con
tested. In Place 1, incumbent 
Silvana Juarez is facing a 
challenge from Joe Garza and 
Martha Rincon. Rincon was 
an unsuccessful candidate in 
1998 for the commission.

Two other city candidates, 
incum bents Mayor Bob 
Josserand and Commissioner 
Tom Coneway, had no opposi

tion. They already have been 
declared winners in the elec
tion and their names will not 
be on the ballot.

In the Hereford Indepen
dent School District, there 
are two contested races. In 
District 2, incumbent Charlie 
Arrellano is being-challenged 
by Raul Valdez, while incum
bent Tracy Straughan is be
ing opposed by Lou Serrano. 

Polling Place
Voting for all three' elec

tions will be 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 
May 1 at the Hereford Com
munity Center, 100 Ave. C.

Pulitzer laureate will speak at WTAMU
Special to The Brm nd

CANYON -  Bill Dedman, a 
1989 Pulitzer Prize winner 
will present “Power Report
ing” May 1 at the Hasting 
Electronic Learning Center on 
the West Texas A&M Univer
sity campus.

The first session — 8 a.m.- 
noon -  will be for students; 
the later session — 1-5 p.m. - 
- is designed for media pro
fessionals.

Dedman won the Pulitzer

in investigative reporting for 
“The Color of Money,” a se
ries of articles in The A t
lanta Journal-Constitution on 
racial discrimination by lend
ers. From 1994 to 1997, he 
was director of computer-as
sisted reporting for The As
sociated Press.

The WTAMU sessions will 
focus on how reporters can 
use computers more effec
tively. The hands-on work
shop will include instruction

in using the Internet, spread
sheets and databases in re
porting.

Based in Chicago, Dedman 
reports for The New York 
Times, teaches as an adjunct 
in s tru c to r a t the  M edill 
School of Jo u rn a lism  a t 
Northwestern University and 
consults with news organiza
tions on the management of 
computer-assisted reporting. 
He has taught in small and 
large newsrooms including

those of MSNBC, NBC 
Nightly News, WABC Radio 
and “20/20.”

His own Power Reporting 
website is used by journalists 
as a starting point for re
search.

Cost of the session is $30 
per person for members of 
the professional media and 
the general public. WTAMU 
studen ts can a ttend  free. 
Other students must pay $10 
per person.

Arbor Day Foundation’s 
giving trees for signups
Special to The Brm nd

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb. -  
Ten free shade trees will be 
given to each person who 
joins The National Arbor Day 
Foundation during April as 
p a rt of the  nonprofit 
foundation’s T rees for 
America campaign.

The 10 shade trees are 
red oak, sugar maple, weep
ing willow, green ash, thorn
less honeylocust, pin oak, 
river birch, tuliptree, silver 
maple, and red maple.

The trees * will be shipped 
postpaid at the right time 
for planting in April or May 
with enclosed planting in
structions. The 6- to 12-inch 
trees are guaranteed to grow 
or they will be replaced free

of charge.
To' become a member of 

the Foundation and receive 
the free trees, send a $10 
contribution to TEN FREE 
SHADE TREES, National Ar
bor Day Foundation, 100 Ar
bor Avenue, Nebraska City, 
NE 68410, by April 30, 1999.

M e m o r i e s .
Home. Childhood. School days. 
Vacations. Holidays. Family and fhends. 
Images so real that, in an instant, 
yesterday becomes today.
M raufin . W t kelp you rem em ber end  
tkm re  wM those who mre n M  im portem t

★  Re-Elect ★  
Tracy Straughan

H.I.S.D. Board of Trustees - District 5

Committed To Children ★  Dedicated To Excellence
"Lets work together to continue the tradition

A  $14.5 million in Instructional Facilities Improvements
★  $4 million in Technology Improvements
★  TASA Region XVI School Board of the Year -1998.
A  33 hours of school trustee continuing education credit
★  Deacon - Central Church of Christ 
i f  Bachelors Degree in Accounting
if  Masters Degree in Business Administration - Finance 

Pd. Pol. Ad paid by Tracey Straughan, 215 Jumper, Hereford, Texas 79045

Con you afford to live 25 years 
without a job?

First Bank Southwest 
300 N. Main 

Hereford, TX 79045
806-364-2435

Larry Bell
InvM tm gnt RgprgM nfotiv#

*

Securities and  insurance products are  offered thrpugh 
Investment Centers of America, Inc., m em ber NASD, SIPC, 
a  registered broker/dealer, and related insurance agencies.

STATE BANK
Member FDIC • 364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson 

Time & Temperature 364-5100 • Voice Mail 364-1 149

et Hereford State Bank’s Access Card! 
With its MasterCard shield, the Hereford State 
Bank Access Card looks just like a credit card 
... but it works like a check!

’ll receive a purchase receipt from the merchant you 
can record just as you record the checks you write. And you 
can use it at any place MasterCard is accepted, at stores, 
restaurants — anywhere in the world!

You can also use your Hereford State Bank Access Bank 
Card to conduct bank transactions or get cash at any ATM 
localjy or any Pulse location world-wiae!

• W ith d ra w s  fu n d s  d irectly  from  y o u r  ch e ck in g  a cco u n t

• Keep  track  o f  y o u r  rece ip ts in the reg ister/carrier just as  

y o u  d o  y o u r  ch e ck s

• U s e  it a s  y o u r  A T M  card  —  anyw here  in the w orld !
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Oh, boy! 
Quayle 
is back!

Military 
experts 
abound 
on the Hill

T om  R a u m
The Associated Press

efense Secretary William Cohen 
got a hearty, knowing laugh at a 
NATO dinner last week in Brus
sels, Belgium, when he noted that 
one of his guests, Sen. John 

McCain, had made a great sacrifice to come 
to Europe for briefings on the bombing 
campaign against Yugoslavia.

It was the first day in a long time the 
Arizona Republican hadn’t been able to get 
on network television, Cohen said.

McCain, a GOP presidential hopeful, is a 
former Navy pilot who spent 51/2 years in a 
North Vietnamese prison camp. He’s been 
before the public constantly since the Kosovo 
crisis began, critiquing the operation and 
insisting that ground forces should be consid
ered.

But then, the 106th Congress is hardly 
short on militaYy expertise.

More than usual, “a lot of the current 
members are close to military people in the 
Pentagon and elsewhere,” said former Rep. 
Lee Hamiliton, an Indiana Democrat who was 
chairman of the House International Rela
tions Committee before Republicans gained 
control in 1994. He’s now director of the 
Woodrow Wilson International Center for 
Scholars.

Sen. John Warner, R-Va., chairman of the 
Armed Services Committee, was Navy secre
tary in the Nixon administration. He spends 
hours each, day getting private updates from 
generals is often seen at the Pentagon.

His predecessor, Sen. Strom Thurmond, R- 
S.C., is a retired general in the Army reserve 
who took part in the D-Day invasion of 
Normandy as part of the Army’s 82nd Air
borne Division.

Rep. Ike Skelton of Missouri, senior Demo
crat on the House Armed Services Commit
tee, has flown in the cockpit of the B-2 
stealth bomber. His district includes Whiteman 
Air Force Base, home of the B-2 fleet. He 
frequently talks to pilots and crew members.

Opposed to sending U.S. troops to Bosnia, 
Skelton has forcefully urged Clinton to con
sider using ground forces in Kosovo.

Rep. John M urtha of Pennsylvania, ranking 
Democrat on the Appropriations national se
curity subcommittee, won a Bronze Star and 
two Purple Hearts as a Marine in Vietnam 
and has long-standing and close ties to the 
Pentagon.

Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., a member of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, is a war hero 
who lost part of his leg in Vietnam. Sen. Max 
Cleland, D-Ga., an Armed Services Commit
tee member, lost both legs in Vietnam as a 
young Army captain and headed the Veterans 
Administration in the C arter administration.

Rep. Randy Cunningham, R-Calif., a mem
ber of the House Armed Services Committee, 
was a “top gun” flight instructor during a 20- 
year Navy career.

“I don't believe tha t we in Congress ought 
to be crafting specific military solutions,” 
said Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn. He said 
it’s hard enough for NATO’s commander, 
Army Gen. Wesley Clark, to deal with 19 
NATO nations — let along having to worry 
about legislative generals.

And how did Dodd spend his spring break? 
He visited NATO in Brussels and a refugee 
camp in Macedonia — and held a news 
conference on his return to outline his view 
of next steps.

Rep. Floyd Spence, R-S.C., chairman of the 
House Armed Services Committee, led his 
own delegation to the Balkans and has criti
cized the bombing campaign. “From the very 
beginning, I have been against this type of 
operation,” Spence said Tuesday. Still, he 
added, “We are there now for better or 
worse — and we have to support our mili
tary people.”

“There are too many armchair quarter
backs who call the game before the coin is 
tossed,” suggested Sen. Joseph Biden of Dela
ware, senior Democrat , on the Foreign Rela
tions Committee.

Biden himself is the sponsor of a resolu
tion to authorize the president to use “ally 
necessary force,” including ground troops,

See G E N E R A L S, Page AS
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PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Where to write
PRESIDENT

Bill Clinton, The W hite House, 1600 
Pennsylvania Ave., W ashington, D.C. 20500; 
(202) 456-1414

U.S. SENATE
Phil G ram m , 370 Russell S enate  Office 

Bldg., W ashington, D.C. 20510; (202) 224- 
2934; e-mail, philgramm@gramm.senate.gov

Kay Bailey H utchison, 283 Russell Sen
a te  Office Bldg., W ashington, D.C. 20510; 
(202 ) 2 2 4 -5 9 2 2 ; e -m a il,
senator@hutchison.senate.gov.

U.S. HOUSE
L arry  Combest, .1511 Longworth House 

Office Bldg., W ashington, D.C. 10515; (202)

225-4005
GOVERNOR

George W. Bush, Room 200, S ta te  C api
tol, A ustin 78711; (512) 463-2000 or (800) 
252-9600

TEXAS SENATE
Teel Bivins, P.O*. Box 12068, C apitol S ta 

tion, A ustin 78711 or P.O. Box 9155, A m a
rillo 79105; (512) 463-0131 or (806) 374- 
8994; e-mail, Teel.Bivins@senate.state.tx.us 

TEXAS HOUSE
John  Sm ithee, P.O. Box 2910, Capitol 

S tation, A ustin  78711 or P.O. Box 12036, 
Amarillo 79101; (512) 463-0702 or (806) 
37 2 -3 3 2 7 ; e -m a il ,
John.Smithee@house.state. tx. us

alk about synchronicity.
When I checked The Associated 

Press’ advisory Wednesday morn
ing, there was a notice about Dan 
Quayle’s announcement he’s a 

candidate for president in 2000. ,
I’ve always had ambivalent feelings about 

the former vice president.
On one hand, I’ve always thought he’s a 

complete airhead who shouldn’t  have his 
finger on the TV remote, and certainly 
shouldn’t  have his finger on “The Button.”

On the other hand, he provides such comic 
relief to the normal mess in Washington, I 
kinda like having him around.

And, with the exception of Steve Forbes, 
there’s not one other candidate who came 
come close to Quayle in sheer, unadulterated 
goofiness.

But, back to synchronicity.
When I saw the notice about the an

nouncement, I thought how good it would be 
the have some Quayle jokes for Sunday’s 
editorial page. However, I had misplaced my 
“Best (Mis)Quotes of Dan Quayle” list and 
don’t  have either the inclination or time to 
s tart digging through books, drawers and file 
cabinets to find it.

When I got home for lunch, I checked my 
e-mail, and there was something froth Dennis 
Byrd, a friend and former colleague who now 
runs Donrey Media Group’s news bureau in 
Little Rock.

So, here it is:
Dan Quayle’s Top 15 
Campaign Promises

15. Statehood for Hawaii and Alaska
14. “Read my lips: Know knew taxis!”
13. Four years of unequaled prosperity 

for comedy writers
12. To “lead this great nation into the 

20th Century.”
11. New OSHA safety campaign: “Scis

sors Is Pointy”
10. A peaceful end to the Viet Nam war
9. Appoint Judge Reinhold to the Su

preme Court
8. Spending cutbacks -  except for funding 

of this cool rocket car idea I came up with.
7. More bondage between parents & 

children.
6. Turn over Marilyn’s bulletproof hair 

secrets to the Department of Defense.
5. Deploy U.S. troops to end ongoing 

ethnic violence between Star-Bellied 
Sneetches and Plain-Bellied Sneetches.

4. “By the end of my term, America will be 
fully prepared for the Y2K bug.”

3. Support NATOE
2. Reduce the number of commercials on 

the Cartoon Network.
And, the No. 1 Dan Quayle Campaign 

Promise:
1. Will serve less than two terms if that 

job with Ringling Brothers comes through.
Thanks, Dennis.

H O iT b f lH M C B A lto l  M m ~

Voters need to show responsibility

Dianna F 
Dandridge
HerefordBrand

toy maker desperately wanted a 
little boy to call his own, so in 
true toy-maker fashion, he carved 
a small puppet, painted a smiling 
face and attached the strings to 

make the little puppet dance and play.
One night he set the little puppet on the 

shelf and went to bed. During the night, a 
fairy visited the puppet and gave 
it life, to bring pleasure to the old 
man.

The strings were removed and 
the carved piece of wood could 
now think and act on his own.

Old Gepetto, the toy maker, was 
oveijoyed. He now had a wonder
ful little boy to call his own.
Gepetto never stopped to think of how much 
easier it was to control the puppet-boy while 
the strings were attached or how the new 
creation could now think and act on his own.

The old fairy tale may very well .provide a 
lesson for voters. We really need to think 
about the action we are going to set in place 
by the people we vote into office.

In less than two short weeks, voters will 
cast their ballots for a number of local 
political candidates. Those who are elected 
will play major roles in determining the 
future of the hospital, the education of our 
children and the governing of our fair city.

As is so often the case, I fear that only a 
few will determine the fate of many. With all 
the grumbling and griping about all three 
bodies, I can only hope voters will take the 
time to show up a t the polling place.

More than that, 1 hope voters actually will 
listen to the candidates and decide who will 
be best suited for each position.

These small local races may be nearly as 
important as the presidential and congres
sional races. What’s more, the actions of 
these individuals probably have greater 
impact on local residents than do issues 
regarding regions, districts, states or the 
nation.

The common goal of all candidates, I hope, 
is to make Hereford a better 
place to live, go to school, or 
receive health care.

To do this, the controlling 
powers will undoubtedly have 
to put aside personal prefer
ences, likes and dislikes and

____ be able to decide what is best
for the entity they'represent.

These powers also will need to be able to 
think on their own. Unlike the puppet- 
turned-boy, they will not have a Jiminy 
Cricket conscience, nor will they have a fairy 
or an old toy maker looking out for them.

In the last two weeks, I have seen how the 
Civil War really got started. I have seen how 
sectionalism -  the concept of what’s best for 
one, rather than the whole -  can divide the 
population.

I’m truly concerned about the ideas, beliefs 
and lack of knowledge of some candidates 
and with that I am concerned th a t some may , 
vote for a name rather than what, the candi
date actually stands for.

Candidates in all three races seem to have 
some misconceptions as to what individuals 
on any board can do. For this reason, board 
members will have to be able to put aside 
individual personalities and work for the 
general good.

From previous incidents throughout the

world, we know puppet governments cannot 
work. This is also true for candidates.

When a candidate runs on an emotional 
agenda rather than for the sake of the 
organization, failure is bound to happen.

The puppeteer can control the strings for 
only so long. What happens when the puppet 
suddenly, takes on a life of it’s own and 
decides payment is due for past perfor
mances? Will the puppeteer be able to pay 
up? Will the come-to-life puppet then Find 
himself and the organization in the belly of a 
big fish?

Voters, I urge you not to let these local 
elections become the strings of the puppe
teer. Meet the candidates, find out what they 
stand for, and most importantly cast your 
vote with intelligence, not ju st your heart.

As the little puppet-turned boy found out, 
the heart is a wonderful thing, but without 
the intelligence to act on it appropriately, 
trouble is bound to occur.

»
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Letters to the editor ,
Dear Editor:

I have been reading the 
news coverage in Hereford 
Brand concerning the co-lo
cation of the Deaf Sm ith 
Chamber of Commerce and 
the Hereford Economic De
velopment Corp. There are 
advantages in locating these 
two groups in the same build
ing, but there are also some 
serious questions about the 
concept.

I was opposed to the re
cent proposal to house both 
of these entities in the Com
munity Center and was re
lieved to see the idea aban
doned. This was a bad idea 
for several reasons.

The new proposal to have 
both groups housed in an 
expanded cham ber facility 
just about blew me away! It 
appears to me, tha t this is 
simply a way to get the tax
payers to buy the chamber a 
building and provide it with 
a new source of income. In 
th e  f ir s t  p roposal, th e  
chamber’s offices were only 
worth $250.00 a month to 
the city. Now, in the second 
proposal, the HEDC’s offices 
are worth $1,650 a month to 
the Chamber of Commerce.

The citizens of Hereford 
voted an increase in taxes to 
start and maintain the HEDC. 
The HEDC was the taxpayer’s 
solution to the economic di

lem m a facing th is  town. 
Many people are distrustful 
of the chamber and feel that 
it has done disservice to the 
community in the past. I 
remember the conflict be
tween the city and the cham
ber over the hotel-motel tax 
monies about eight or 10 
years ago, those scars are 
still not healed. There is also 
the famous story about the 
chamber telling Wal-Mart to 
go fly a kite.

Maybe the chamber has 
changed; I don’t  know, but 
the fact remains tha t the 
vast majority of taxpayers 
have not chosen to support 
it. I do not know what the 
current level of membership 
is in the chamber, but I will 
bet tha t it is a tiny fraction 
of the people currently pay
ing taxes to support the 
HEDC. This new proposal to 
house the  HEDC in the 
chamber building a t an out
landish ren tal ra te  would 
take th a t choice of support 
of the chamber away from 
the taxpayer. They will fye 
paying nearly $20,000 a year 
to an organization tha t they 
have privately chosen not to 
join. It would make more 
sense for HEDC to buy a 
building and lease or even 
give space to the chamber. 
At least the taxpayers would 
have a building to show for

all of the money that they 
are spending.

The City Commission of
fers the last and only forum 
for the taxpayers to have a 
say in what happens to their 
money. The owners of the 
chamber building, the Board 
o( Directors of the HEDC, 
and the Chamber of Com
merce have already worked 
th is  deal betw een 'th e m 
selves. All th a t they need 
now is YOUR MONEY to 
make it fly.

I encourage everyone to 
attend the City Commission 
meeting where this will be 
discussed, or a t least talk to 
a City Commissioner and let 
them know how you feel one 
way or another on this issue.

Pat Rally
Daar Editor:

Before the taxpayers spend 
$19 million, plus another $2 
million or $4 million here 
and there for a new hospital, 
maybe we should think of 
this.

What will be the return on 
the investment? If it’s good 
to excellent, how about hav
ing the Hereford Economic 
Development Corp. find a pri
vate firm to build a new 
hospital?

This would reduce the tax 
rate to zero and be a great 
boost to the local economy.

Dana Anderson

Daar Editor:
Much was written in The 

Brand this week concerning 
the possibility of a new hos
pital for Hereford. Certainly, 
a hospital tha t pays its own 
way is a great asset to (Deaf 
Smith) County. On the other 
hand, spending over $19 mil
lion, a thousand dollars for 
every man, woman and child 
in the county, is a large ex
penditure tha t must be con
sidered carefully. The fact 
tha t a hospital is new will 
not assure that it will be 
competitive. Last year Palo 
Duro H ospital in Canypn 
closed its doors for good and 
th a t facility was 50 years 
younger than Hereford’s. If a 
new facility is built here and 
ultimately closes, then the 
taxpayers of this county will 
be saddled with a very heavy 
burden.

Any health  care facility 
must take into account that 
in this area, there are two 
main hospitals that will pro
vide critical care for patients, 
B ap tis t S t. A nthony and 
N orthw est Texas, both in 
^Amarillo. Because of the large 
population served, these fa
cilities can and will provide 
critical care more efficiently 
and can attract the highly 
trained specialists needed to 
provide this care. For criti
cally ill or ir\jured persons,

the local hospital should be 
designed to stabilize the pa
tients and transport them to 
these facilities. For patients 
whose condition does not de
mand the specialization that 
these Amarillo hospitals pro
vide, a local facility is appro
priate. For Hereford to a t
tem pt to come into direct 
competition with these facili
ties would be misdirected and 
futile.
* Jesus said in Luke tha t 
before you begin to build a 
tower you must first sit down 
and consider whether you can 
afford to finish it. While I 
understand the pride that citi
zens have for a local facility, 
it is imperative tha t we all 
carefully count the cost and 
be sure we are willing to 
take on such a potentially 
large tax burden.

Ted Wimberley

Dear Editor:
The Hereford chapter of 

Texas Classroom Teachers As
sociation is not a part of 
Hereford Educators Associa
tion and' makes no endorse
ment of political candidates.

Each TCTA member is en
couraged to, examine each 
candidate’s qualifications and 
platform to . determine how ' 
to cast Election Day ballots.

Billy Rowe, president, 
TCTA, Hereford chapter

Breathing room, but no action, on dealing with Medicare
Here are excerpts from edi

torials in newspapers in the 
United States:

The S ea ttle  Time*, on  
M edicare a n d  Social S ecu
r ity  reform s:

Estimates now show Medi
care and Social Security will 
remain solvent longer than 
previously expected. Whoop- 
de-doo.

The s tro n g  economy

pushed Medicare just seven 
years further from the brink 
of bankruptcy to 2015, and 
the day of reckoning for So
cial Security moves two years, 
to 2034.

But when the market cools, 
the same structural flaws to 
Medicare and Social Security 
will remain. Young workers 
and baby boomers face the 
same bad choices — higher

payroll. taxes or fewer ben
efits — unless Congress and 
the White House cooperate 
on permanent fixes for the 
government’s healthcare and 
retirement programs.

Setting aside some of the 
projected budget surplus, as 
Clinton proposes, is a small 
step toward solvency of So
cial Security. But it is not 
real reform and it does noth

ing to address the growing 
demand by young workers for 
a better, lasting return on 
their compulsory ihvestments.

The surplus gambit also 
leaves Medicare’s skyrocket- 

• ing costs unabated. Instead 
of adopting necessary belt
tightening measures and ele
ments of private! competition 
recommended by the defunct 
bipartisan Medicare commis

sion, the White House wants 
— you guessed it — a diver
sion of the budget surplus to 
shore (ip the program and 
expand benefits.

F a i n t - h e a r t e d  
policymakers are misusing 
the  new report to rational
ize inaction.

Subscribe to The Brand

From Page A4
and considers himself a stu
dent of the Balkans.

'Biden recalls sitting down 
in 1993 with Yugoslav Presi
dent Slobodan Milosevic, look
ing him in the eye and telling 
him: MI think you are a war 
criminal.” He said the Serbian 
stro n g m an  looked back 
strangely and said something 
like, “have a good senior 
year.”

Sen. Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., 
a Foreign Relations Commit
tee member wounded twice 
in Vietnam as an Army infan
tryman, also was among those 
pressing for ground troops.

But after a White House 
meeting Tuesday, Hagel said 
he was content for now to 
allow military leaders to call 
the shots.

“The military needs some 
time to conduct this war,” 
Hagel said. “I don’t want this 
thing run by a bunch of poli
ticians.”

Tom R aum  co v ers  n a 
tio n a l an d  in te rn a tio n a l af
fa irs  fo r T he A ssoc ia ted  
P re s s .

Public officials

Generals

Stevens 5-Star Car & Truck Center and 
Western Ford-Lincoln-Mercury

Jude Marquez -  Marquez & Sons

it: 1 can of non-perishable food item to be 
donated to the Hereford Food Pantry)

124 N. 25 Mile Avenue * Hereford. TX • 364-3463
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Put your heart 
and soul into it

Jesus replied: “‘Love the 
Lord your God w ith a ll your  
heart and  w ith a ll your soul 
and  w ith all your m ind. ”

M a tth e w  22:37

Cliff Golden
■ H  Career Specialist

Have you ever noticed the 
help you get when someone 
thinks things aren’t  working 
the way ‘they’ th ink they 
should? Like when your car 
is limping along they may 
announce it’s the spradelator 
or the produget causing all 
the problem as they freely 
offer their assessment of the 
difficulty.

In their mind they’re just 
trying to help you solve your 
apparent difficulty 'cause if 
you knew how to correct the 
perceived problem you would 
liave already fixed it.

Right?
In their wise assessment, 

they think their schedule and 
approach to the repair is the 
only way. Under the guise of 
being helpful, many cooks be
gin helping with your broth.

Education is like tha t and I 
am just as guilty as anyone 
having my own agenda and 
interests in mind; but there 
is one msgor part of our many 
individualized plans we don’t 
consider. Like the automo
tive advice, .w hat happens 
when the wisdom is u n 
wanted? What if there’s a 
plan in the works to eventu
ally correct the perceived 
problem?

On the front page of the 
Amarillo Daily News is an 
article summarizing the Texas 
Senate Finance Committee’s 
recommendation on proposed 
educational budget spending 
proposing more money be 
spent by schools and districts 
to solve our apparent low edu
cational achievement levels. 
On Page 5A of the same pa
per, school superintendent Bill 
Denton of Woodward, Okla., 
is being accused of "opposing 
raising [educational] s tan 
dards” as he opposes the 
Oklahoma’s State Board of 
Education current proposal. 
He says, "... requiring high 
school students to spend four 
out of seven class hours a day 
taking college preparatory 
math, science, English and so
cial studies is a disservice to 
those who are interested in 
careers in other fields.”

Let’s stop and count the 
suggested ways to ‘correct’ our 
perceived educational woes 
currently on the table. Our

federal fathers have been say
ing high tech in the class
room is the way to go, Texas 
legislators say we need money 
to make it right and the Okla
homa State Board of Educa
tion is proposing making ev
erybody take college prep cur
riculum. It sounds to me 
like they’re fixin’ to throw 
the baby out with the bath 
water! Who’s right or are 
they all? What’s the basic 
need here? What’s impor
tant?

Regardless of legislative ac
tion the desire cannot be leg
islated! Unless the kids think 
the lessons taught are impor
tan t and worth while they’ll 
ignore th e  whole th ing . 
Teachers put every part of 
their being into their teach
ing, but, for their part, it 
doesn’t  seem to be good 
enough. What can a parents 
do to help make the situation 
better?

B ottom  Line
Everyone wants to put their 

entire heart into the situa
tion, but who has the correct 
solution? Legislators, educa
tors, students or parents all 
have pieces of the puzzle, but 
no one person has the whole 
thing sewed up. Seemingly, 
we’re suggesting many differ
ent directions at the same 
time. Everybody and their 
brother has some quick fix to 
our perceived difficulties, but 
the bottom line is heart. All 
involved must have a meet
ing of the minds and plan 
this thing out where ALL un
derstand the ultimate cost 
and their part. We must 
have a team effort. School 
board meetings are for tak
ing care of the school’s busi
ness. Open forum(s), where 
all can speak their minds/ 
hearts/souls and the informa
tion can be equally under
stood and the ultimate goals 
clearly developed, could even
tually produce the desired re
sults: all sides joining to
gether in making the educa
tional experience meaningful 

. for all. Rtemember E Pluribus 
Unum?

C o rrectio n
In last week’s column, I 

mistakenly referred to TAAS 
“reading” results instead of 
TAAS “writing” results. The 
reader response has proven I 
need to scrutinize my work 
more carefully. Thanks to all 
that brought the error to my 
attention. My apologies to 
the HHS staff.

Any opinions expressed are 
solely the opinions of the au
thor and do not reflect the 
opinions or policies of the 
Hereford Independent School 
District nor its employees.

HISD sets schedule 
for Extended Year
Special to The B rand

H ereford Independen t 
School District’s Option Ex
tended Year program dates 
have been scheduled for the 
summer of 1999. The dates 
vary by program and addi
tional information may be ob
ta ined  by contacting  the 
school offering the program 
or by contacting the adminis
tration building.

A July 5 holiday will be 
observed.

Programs include:
• Elementary -  June 14- 

July 23 for K5 through 6th 
grade at West Central Inter
mediate School.

• Junior High -  June 14- 
July 23, 7th and 8th grades at

Hereford Junior High School.
• Special Education — 

June 2-July 1 for all grade 
levels. Programs will be con
ducted at Hereford Junior 
High School, Shirley Inter
mediate School and West 
Central Intermediate School.

• Migrant Pre-Kindergar
ten -  June 14-July 23, pre
kindergarten only at Stanton 
Learning Center.

• SOAR -  June 1-4, five 
hours per day for grades 9- 
12 at Stanton Learning Cen
ter.

• Youth Home -  June 14- 
July 23 for all appropriate 
students at the Deaf Smith 
County Youth Home.

King’s novel moves 
to the top of the list
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Bestsellers
Pubdahm n W— k ty  
Hardcover Fiction

1. “The Girl Who Loved Tom 
Gordon" by Stephen King 
(Scribner)

2. “Bittersweet” by Danielle 
Steel (Delacorte)

3. “The Testament” by John 
Grisham (Doubleday)

4. “Vittorio the Vampire”

by Anne Rice (Knopf)
5. “Tara Road” by Maeve 

Binchy (Delacorte)
6. “Abide with Me” by E. 

Lynn Harris (Doubleday)
7. “River’s End” by Nora 

Roberts (Putnam)
8. “I Thee Wed" by Amanda 

Quick (Bantam)
9. “Apollyon” 'by Tim 

LaHaye and Jerry Jenkins 
(Tyndale House)

10. “Single & Single” by 
John le Carre (Scribner)

I n s id e

BRAND/Julius Bodner
Grand o p e n in g  -  Members of the Hereford Hustlers and Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce joined Chuck Danley; his wife, Peggy Danley; and son, David Danley, at a ribbon
cutting ceremony for NAPA Auto Parts’ new building in the 100 block of North 25 Mile Avenue. 
The store opens at 7:30 a.m. On Wednesday, as part of its grand opening, customers getting 
the NAPA Car Check will be charged one can of food, which will be donated to the Hereford 
Food Pantry.

MEMBER

Texas Press Association

Until Mom Gets Home
W hen th e re ’s big news, y o u ’ve just go tta  

tell mom. So at XIT Cellular, we m ake it easy  
for m om s to  alw ays be  accessib le . At XIT, 
som e of us are  m om s to o  —  and  w e d o n ’t 
w ant to  m iss o u t w hen th o se  big (o r little) 
th ings happen .

Get Mom talking with 
these special offers!

T h a t’s w hy w e’ve m ade  it m ore  affordable  
for y o u  to  tre a t y o u rse lf  o r  y o u r  m om  to  
th e  c o n v en ie n c e  an d  se c u r ity  of cellu lar. 
For a  lim ited  tim e, y o u  can  get a  c e llu la r 
p h o n e  for ju s t $49.95.

So n o  m a tte r  w h a t th e  big new s is, y o u  
can  m ake su re  m o m ’s a lw ays o n e  of th e  
first to  know.

Standard NiMH Main Battery 
• Rapid AC Charger

• Puree Pak
• Headset

• Slim Lilon Battery
• Rapid AC Charger
• Holster

X I T c e l l u l a h

I omo D i s ta n c e  • I o c iil \ c c e s s  • ( e l l u l o r  • b i lg in g  • I n t e r n e t  • \ o i r e  M ail

\i
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It was a heartbreaking loss 
Friday for the Lady White- 
faces as they fell 14-11 to the 
Dumas Lady Demons in Dis
trict 3-4A softball competi
tion.

Dumas used a six-run sec
ond inning to jum p out to an 
8-0 lead, but the Lady White- 
faces stormed back in the bot
tom with five runs.

The Hereford rally started 
w ith  a w alk to S ab in a  
Hastings. Crystal Luna fol

lowed with a triple, scoring 
Hastings. Janae Schlabs was 
hit by a pitch and Jessica 
G aitan  singled, driving in 
Luna.

Amanda Valleja singled to 
bring in both Schlabs and 
Gaitan. After Crystal Reese 
walked, Vallejo was out at 
third on a fielder’s choice, and 
Reese advanced to second. 
Reese then stole third and 
scored on a passed ball to end 
the scoring in the inning.

The Lady Whitefaces added 
another run in the bottom of 
the fifth. Hastings walked, to 
third on a single by Luna, 
and scored on a sacrifice fly 
by Sessions to cut the 8-6.

Dumas added two in the 
top of the sixth, but saw the 
Lady Whitefaces battle back 
in the bottom of the inning to 
take the lead at 10-9.

Hereford opened the inning 
with consecutive singles by 
Vallejo, Reese and Dominguez.

‘Poke tackle flunks drug test
IRVING, Texas (AP) — For 

the fourth time in five years, 
the Dallas Cowboys m ust pre
pare to play without Pro Bowl 
defensive tackle Leon Lett — 
and this time, it could be for 
good.

Lett is facing a punishment 
of a t least a year after failing 
an NFL drug test for the third

time, a league source who re
quested anonymity told The 
Associated Press on Friday. 
The violation also could carry 
a lifetime ban.

Lett has been enrolled in 
the NFL’s substance-abuse 
program since 1995. He was 
suspended four games tha t 
season, then was suspended

for the last three games of 
1996 and the first 13 of 1997.

This past year was his first 
complete one 1994. Like that 
season, he made the Pro Bowl.

Lett, who seldom speaks to 
the media, has nof commented. 
The team said it could not 
comment, citing league confi
dentiality rules.

■DMRM
upturn

“ I n t r o d u c i n g  P u r o n - t h e  s e c r e t  t o  

o z o n e - f r i e n a l y  h e a t  p u m p s . "

Puron. tin* cnvirofuncnt.illv sound rdh#»T;irtt, e tlw key u> Krtn̂  comfort
able in the age of environmental rc*poro<btlitv. AnJ I\m>n i* already 
p u m p in g  tlutttigh tlw lur.ut of Carrier* newc* energy-efficient heat pumps. 
W Ik t i you need a new Ik xu c  healing and doling system, comickr the new 
standard for the new millennium. Ask your Camer IValer about IHiron.

Purchase a Naur Puron Air 
Conditioner ur Hunt Pump system 
Now thrauph May and receive a..

COMFORT AH
Commercial Sendee, Inc.

State License #  TACLB012320C

*650!S.
"Serving Hereford and the Surrounding Area" 

Residential • Commercial • Heat Pumps 
24-Hr. Service • FREE Estimates 

We service al brands!
1913 E. Hwy 60 in Hereford, Texas

806-364-8344

Vallejo scored on Dominguez’ 
safety.

A fter C la rissa  Lucero 
grounded ou t, H astings 
doubled to drive in Reece. 
Luna followed with a double, 
scoring Dom inguez and

Hastings.
Luna then stole second and 

third and scored on a passed 
ball.

Hereford had a one-lead 
margin going into the top of 
the seventh, but Dumas came

back with two outs to tie the 
game, sending it into extra 
innings when the Lady White- 
faces were unable to score in 
the bottom of the inning. 
Dumas scored three in the 
eighth to claim the win.

■CMcrettl
umgTnler

W E  i l l  •  U  H A U L  •  U -P Q U R

Traveling
Position

U rg e  internal M ixing Paddles 
Mixes Dry M aterials In 4 M inutes

SasHy Dumps In to  Full She 
W heelbarrow
Operator Controlled fro m  Hear 
Panel
1  Cubic Yard Capacity  
icu.yfl. = 81 sq.ft., 4 'tn/c*

100% Self Contained  
Honda 8-H p. Engine  
HydrauOc Driven t  Operated  
Adjustable TDngue W eight Squallier

■'Earl
O F  A M E R IC A "

(IvUks Ssxta of portend cement s*)d l  gw * 
loaded m hater-One hour truer tineJ

Call ahead and w e ll have th e  trailer 
loaded and re a d y fo r  w hen yo u  com e In 
Let us help you pour that patio or drtonwtf

Higginbotham-Bartlett
Quality a Service At Tne Riqpt Fr>rc

North Highway 5S5 • Hereford. Texas • 564-7256
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LEARNING 
THE ROPES
The Hereford Pit Bull Boxing Club, 
organ ized  and trained  by Javier 
B uentelio, are training for future  
(Sm okers) Sm all tournam ents. The  
club is working out in Javier’s ga
rage at 703 E. 4 ,h. “M y goal is to get 
kids off the streets, aw ay from  drugs 
and keep them  out of trouble," Javier 
said. The club m em bers are M aria 
Salinas, 18; S tephanie Salinas, 12; 
Jose Cuellar, 11; Adolfo Cuellar, 11; 
F red d ie  G u errero , 13; A rm ando  
Cueilar, 12; Tony C uellar,13; Severo  
Padilla, 17; Nasario G arcia, 13; and  
Jesse Nunez, 13. Javier, who boxed  
for 14 years, participated in G olden  
Gloves bouts in Dallas and com 
peted for an O lym pic berth. This 
w eekend, he is participating in his 
seventh Shoot/Fight tournam ent. H e  
w as to  fight to d ay  in four-m an  
m iddlew eight com petition.
BRAND Photos

G olden

Oakland
hammers
Rangers
.Jaha, Giambi swing 
like they knew what 
Sele was throwing

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — 
John Jaha and Jason Giambi 
were swinging the bat like 
they knew what was coming 
from Aaron Sele, and they 
admit they had an idea.

Jaha and Giambi each had 
four hits, team ing up for 
nearly half of a 17-hit attack 
tha t carried the Oakland Ath
letics past the Texas Rangers 
8-2 Friday night.

“W hen he's got his 
curveball working, he’s as 
tough as anybody. But he 
didn’t quite have his curveball 
early  so we sa t on his 
fastball," said Jaha, who went 
4-for-4 with a homer, two 
doubles and four RBls while 
matching his career best for 
hits in a game.

Giambi, who entered bat
ting .206, was 4-for-5 for his 
first m ultihit game of the 
year, driving in a run and 
scoring three times.

The two got five of their 
eight hits, off Sele (2-1), who 
was tagged for six runs and 
nine hits in four innings.

“He’s really tough to hit 
against because he throws 
about 90 mph and he’s got a 
really slow curveball, but he 
couldn’t  get his curveball go
ing and we were able to sit 
back and hit," Giambi said.
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Noelle Merrick of Hereford returns a serve during District 3-4A tennis competition Frid 
the HHS tennis complex. Merrick and her partner, Dianna Detten, won in the first row 
doubles play, but they fell to Emily Curtis and Valerie Lee ot Pampa in the quarterfina 
Other boys singles, Hereford’s Nelson Brent Berend advanced to the semifinale b  
losing to James Hyde of Caprock; in girls singles, Hereford’s Ivory Isaacson was elimir 
in the quarterfinals, losing to Elizabeth Carlile of Borger. The finals were to  be pi 
today, with the top two finishers in each individual event query ing  for the reg

Hand-Carved I
(Plus all yoi 
favorites!)

Complete Auto Repairs
Major Engine Repairs 
Computer Work 
Air Conditioning & Heating 
Electrical
Transmission Service 
Brakes, Shocks & Struts 
State Inspection Stickers

Tune-ups
Carburetors
Alignments
Mufflers
Tks & Tirs Repairs 
Oil Changes 
CarW ash

600 N 25 Mile Avenue • 364-7650
Hours open Monday Friday 8 00 an ’o 6 0( 

Pick-up & deiivery available

Sports

Talking turkey” to the birds in the Pease R iver country
S pring turkey season is underway across Texas. In the 

High and R

turxeys continues tnrougn May 
season concludes May 2. The spring Eastern turkey season in

igh and Rolling Plains, the season on Rio Grande 
turkeys continues through May 9. In South Texas, the The Sportsman’s Den

17 East Texas counties is underway as well, running through 
April 25.

Drought hurt Rio Grande turkey production throughout the 
High and Rolling Plains and the Edwards Plateau in 1998. 
Texas Parks & w ildlife Department biologists say a boom in 
turkey production two years ago leaves plenty of mature toms 
available.
Understandably, the fastest-growing type of hunting in Texas 

is spring turkey hunting.
Talking turkey with a box, slate, or diaphragm call well- 

enough toconvincc a lovesick gobbler that a hen is summoning 
him hither, brings a mystique and excitement that is hard to 
duplicate. Probably the only thing similar in terms o f an 
adrenalin charge would be calling a coyote or a bobcat 
whisker-close.

If you are good enough to call a wild turkey into shotgun 
range, you have enticed a worthy quarry...not a barnyard 
dummy. A Rio Grande tom is sharp of eye, keen of ear, as wary 
as a salesman-dodger, sometimes a strutting show-off, and 
always unpredictable. A wild turkey can haunts sizable body 
into surpnsingly-speedy flight, or flee at a steady trot that 
easily outpaces a man on foot. A gobbler is tough enough to 
take a lot of punishment. He can absorb a shotgun blast that 
knocks him down, get up, and still make a fleet-footed escape 
if the shot is not well-placed.

My friend James Gillespie of M atador ha* hosted me on 
several spring turkey hunts in the Pease River country, just 
outside of Roaring Springs. James has spent afternoons semir
ing me around mesquite-tangled ranchland in his 4x4 pickup. 
We have spied long-bearded toms wooing hens amidst the 
treacherously quicky red sand and scrubby brush o f mid- 
Pease.
H iding in brush, we have watched Rio Grande gobblers come

Steiert
calling in their courting attire. Puffed-up like a toad filled 
with Junebugs, a big tom displays a wide-swept fan o f dark- 
streaked tai lfeathers as he bustles about the hen, his wingtips 
brushing the sand. He circles the object o f his affection 
persistently, like a windup toy.
There have been times when I might have, and marksman 

James certainly could have had a strutting Tom with a rifle 
shot, but that is not the name of this spring turkey hunting 
game. This is whisper-close-and-personal shotgun-range 
work, or not at all. You owe that to a spring-season 
gobbler...He’s a spectacular game bird.

On the farm/ranch where we hunted, turkeys were held in 
esteem and the welcome mat was kept out for them. Al
though the current proprietors of the place were generations 
removed from the event, turkeys got credit for having helped 
save the farm. W hen a plague of grasshoppers descended on 
the hardscrabble Rolling Plains, voracious turkeys gobbled 
up the would-be ravagers with such gusto that they literally 
saved crops and pastures.

The story of the beneficent wild turkeys, passed across 
generations on this land, continued to command them a place 
here. A grove o f towering ane&nt cottonwoods along the 
river at mid-ranch was left apa roosting haven. Anybody with 
a lick o f sense and a desire to be welcomed back to the ranch 
knew you didn’t shoot near the roost. Turkeys won’t tolerate

shooting around their roost site, and neither would the land- 
owners.
Nobody on the ranch got upset about busting a round bale of 

hay in transit to the pasture...They left it as sort o f a grain- 
studded libation to tne turkeys. Once the constantly hungry 
birds found the busted hay bale and moved in to scratch and 
peck, the mass o f fodder and grain would be taken to the 
ground in a surprisingly short period o f time, 

v Over the years, I took four spring gobblers from this place on 
the Pease. Each successful hunt was exciting, but possibly the 
most so was the time I had to wait out a tom by looking through 
a forest o f turkey feet.
James and I were hidden, and enjoying the shade beneath a 

shinnery motte in an area heavily-used by turkeys. We didn’t 
have to wait long before a couple of hens wandered up and 
loitered in front o f us... We must nave been on a hot turkey trail. 
Soon there was a flock of hens-m aybe 30, milling around in 
front of us.

There
feathered mass...A gobblerT...Must have slipped- 
hens. I hadn’t seen him come.

The tom was shielded amidst the close hens. I didn’t know 
how I could get a clear shot. We hunkered quietly, sweating- 
it-out for a while before I decided to pop up and see what 
happened.
In one motion I eased to my knees and raised my shptgun to 

my shoulder. My gamble paid off. The hens scurried, parting 
like a feathered sea, and tne gobbler was momentarily in the 
open. « a

Pointing the bead on the base o f his neck, I squeezed off a 
id o f No. 2s from mv 20 gauge. I claimed a striking, 

iridescent trophy of the Pe^se River bottoms as my prize.
Jim Steiert is a multiple award-winning member of the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient of TOW A’s first “Odt- 
door Book of the Year” Award.

load
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Only Birds
Have One

V . B m m  9 m muse tor
llm u rm n n n r
R E N s p s p m s

PEOPLE WHO READ 
NEWSPAPERS ARE

BETTER 
M M UNI 

LEADERS & 
VOLUNTEERS

We'll be the first to admit it.
People have come up with, 

shall we say, interesting 
uses tor newspapers.

And that’s what makes 
newspapers so great. They 

serve different uses for 
different people. Whether 

you're scouring the 
•'entertainment section to find 

that perfect movie for that all 
important first date, checking 

the business section to review the
latest financial information or scanning the 
* sports pages to see how your team made out 

during last night's game, newspapers offer 
t something for everyone. •
v
And if you're a bird, we're sure you can come up with 

at least one good use for newspapers on your own.

NUrSHW?
I v e r s o n  s a y s  

B a r k l e y  ‘n o b o d y ’
PHILADELPHIA <AP> — 

Charles Barkley is ripping 
Allen Iverson again. This time, 
Iverson is talking back.

Barkley, the Houston Rock
ets forward who cafhe up with 
one of the most ’pointed nick
nam es for the young 76ers 
s ta r  — “M e-M yself-and-I- 
verson” — unleashed new 
criticism in the April 19 issue 
of Sports Illustrated.

Speaking about “bad bas
ketball, bad players and young 
guys whose memories are too 
short,” Barkley took a shot at 
Iverson, the NBA’s leading 
scorer with Barkley’s former 
team.

“Take Iverson. I can’t stand 
that guy,” Barkley said. “He 
has to show up for practice 
every day. He has a responsi
bility to cut the crap and not 
have some drama with his 
coach every week. He’s show
ing no respect to anyone, least 
of all the game.”

Hereford Brand
GENERAL EXCELLENCE 

AWARD
Panhandle Press Association

1999

Com in lo your Hometown Sirloin Stockade and try 
one of our NEW Weekday Specials!

Mondays Tuesdays
Mexican Fiesta Family Night
your own tacos, fajitas, (All kids under! 2 eat 

enchiladas & morel!) FREE with paying adult)

Wednesdays
Seniors Buffet

ALL-Y0U-CAN-EAT
STEAK

(with the purchase of buffet)
-------

HlOavS
Seafood Fest 

(Choose from shrimp, 
fish, clams & mors!)

$299
Saturdays

BBQ & Ribs
(Includes afl the fbdn’s, 

potato, bread, etc.)

Cunrtaugo i i i i i i a f o
Roast

(Choose from a v« 
of great tasting food!

i b f i Q
sod!)

W. 15th Street,
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OUCH!
Bushes have to'write check 
for $3.77 million to pay taxes

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. 
George W. Bush said he and 
his wife paid $3.77 million in 
federal income taxes on an 
estim ated 1998 income of 
$18.4 million.

“I wrote a check th a t is the 
biggest check I could conceiv
ably (w rite)r Bush, a possible

Republican candidate for the 
2000 presidential election, said 
Thursday. “I never dreamt I’d 
write a check tha t big. Of 
course, J  never dream t I’d 
make th a t much money, ei
ther."

The bulk of Bush’s 1998 
income came from the sale of

the Texas Rangers baseball 
team, of which he’d been man
aging partner before his 1994 
ejection as governor.

Bush, who bought into the 
Rangers for ju st more than 
$600,000, received about $14.9 
million when sale of the club 
was announced last summer.

The Bushes also reported 
giving $334,425 to churches 
and charitable organizations 
during 1998.

The blind trust that man
ages Bush’s assets has applied 
for an extension of time to file 
the governor’s 1998 tax re
turns.

Bush, who established a 
presidential exploratory cam- 

on March 2, has raised 
7.6 million for a possible cam

paign so far.

INCLUDING: cooler pads, excelsior rolls, single
Met heads and tubes kits, blower pulleys, motors, 
motor kits and switches, pumps, floats, screens,motor kits and switches, pumps 
drains, tubing and clamps.

17J9
PREMIUM QUALITY 
E-Z Kara Latex Interior /
Semi-Gloss Enamel \ /

J *u u fl/c i£ u e

40-Ounce Simple Green 
Household Cleaner with 
25% More FREE!

BUILDING HEREFORD SINCE 1939! 
344 E. 3rd Street *364-3434

MOTOR CO.
1410 E. 304-4431 • Sc habla cspahol 

Cloaad Sundays

1994fort Toons GL - 4 Or, K f onto, ti, crmt, AM IFM stereo 
cmette, efedric windows t  locks. Low miles. 15.750

1990 BMC SHORTWIDE PICKUP - A loaded up. sharp truck with
tow miiesit__________________________________________________
1992 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 98 ROYALE LS - A one owner car that Is 
exceptionally clean. A must seell , ______________________
1996 DODGE NEON - 2 dr. Talk about sporty! And red toot!_______
1991 CADILLAC SEVILLE STS - 4 dr., a beautiful luxury car that is 
fully loaded, including leather interior. Low miles! Come see this!!

Commercial & Auto Tinting 
• Windshield Replacement 

• CD & Cassette Players 
• Auto Accessories 

• Audio Installation 
• Amplifiers 

• Speakers 
• Stereos 

• Alarms

364-0616
I ^ R A Y  PESMA. Owner

o M Mdif Street 
Bfck. nert'C'S r*

License Plate Frames, Window Stickers 0 CD Wallets!

•12.540“ SAVE

PREOWNED WHITE 4X4. V-0PREOWNED
Stk#30724P

PREOWNEDPREOWNED

>10,84900 •24,654“•13.583*1 PREOWNED
Stk#30751PStt#sooeepil̂ mmTiliTaCU

•10.660“amosas.

•12,587“ •25.409“

FORD-LINCOLN-M ERCURY INC
OPEN MON-FRI TILL 7 PM • SAT TILL 5 PM • SE HABLA ESPANOL 

SEE US ON THE WEB www western(<i''wtrt not western
5 5 0  N . 2 5  M i le  Ave. • H e re F O R D  • 3 6 4 - F O R D  ( 3 6 7 3 )
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writers’
work
sought
Special to Jhm  B ra n d

DALLAS -- The Today 
Foundation and The Writer's 
Garret are teaming up a 
second tim e to produce 
;TEX!, a magazine of Texas 
fiction and poetry to be dis
tributed statewide.

JTEX3 will again feature 
works from prominent Texas 
poets and writers, and in
clude works from new and 
emerging artists. The maga
zine also will feature origi
nal visual art by Texas art
ists. As with the first issue, 
jTEX! will reach more than 
150,000 Texans statewide, 
making it the largest circu
lating literary magazine in 
the country.

Selections will be made 
by ;TEX! editors from solic
ited manuscripts based on 
literary merit and ability to 
speak to a wide audience 
(with a PEG rating). Two 
works will also be chosen as 
1“ and 2nd prize in fiction 
and poetry through a blind, 
outside judging.

George P lim pton , cel
ebrated author and founder/ 
editor of The Paris Review 
will choose the fiction win
ners. Poet Joy Haijo (a re
cent addition to the N a
tional Council on the Arts) 
will act as poetry judge.

First prize in each cat
egory will be $400. Second 

rize winners will receive 
200. Other published work 

will receive $125 for short 
fiction and $1.25 per line of 
poetry. You must be a past 
or current resident of Texas, 
or have worked or attended 
school in Texas to submit.

The deadline for submis
sions is May 15. The state
wide release date fpr the 
second issue is set for early 
September.

Subm ission gu idelines
* Send 5 copies of the 

typed, original unpublished 
manuscript; self-addressed, 
stamped, envelope (SASE); 
and cover sheet with name, 
address, phone number, title 
of work, and num ber of 
pages. Names should not ap
pear anywhere else on the 
m anuscrip t. N um ber the  
pages. A $5 entry fee is 
required for each poem or 
short story. Total poetry sub
missions may not exceed 100 
single-space lines. TOTAL 
fiction entries should not ex
ceed 1,200 words (typed, 
double-spaced).

* Submissions m ust be 
postmarked by May 15, 1999. 
No submissions will be re
turned.*

* Mail submissions and 
checks to: Jack Myers (Po
etry Editor) or Billy Bob 
Hill (Prose Editor), c/o the 
W riter’s G arret, P.O. Box 
140530, DaUas 75214-0530. Si
multaneous submissions are 
not accepted.

Editors reserve the right 
to publish .any submissions. 
;TEX! also reserves the 
right to publish or excerpt 
the work in any available 
media, including, but not lim
ited to the Internet.

COVIES 6
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WTAMU jazz bands 
set performances
Ip s c ls l to TYfeo B ra n d

CANYON -  West Texas 
A&M University’s jazz bands 
will perform a t 8 p.m. Sun
day in th e  M ary Moody 
Northen Recital Hall on the 
WTAMU campus.

Three different WTAMU 
jazz groups will perform a t 
the concert: Jazz Band I, Jazz 
Band II and the WTAMU 
Jazz Combo.

The program will include 
M att Harris’ “Harco Shuffle,” 
Jeff Beal’s “A Blues Grows in 
Brooklyn,” Jeff Jarvis’ “San 
Lupo,” Lennie N iehaus ' 
“M onday’s C hild ,” Wayne 
Shorter's “Footprints,” Kenny 
Dorham’s “Blue Bossa” and 
other selections.

Among the iazz band per
formers are three Hereford 
musicians: Jonathan Cantu, 
trum pet and a sophomore 
music major; Eric Gilley, 
trum pet and senior music 
major; and David Rodriguez, 
bass and a sophomore unde
clared major.

The performance is free 
of charge and open to the 
public.

In April, the three jazz
r rnps will perform in the 

niversity of Northern Colo- 
rado-Greeley Jazz Festival. 
Any jazz band or jazz combo 
may en te r th e  three-day  
competition.' Prizes for win
ning the contest range from 
instruments to mouthpieces.

groi
Uni

Grant to help migrants 
succeed In education

- BRAND/Don Cooper

Library honored -  Eric Sawyer, West Texas regional assistant for U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm, 
presents a certificate of appreciation to employees, volunteers and Friends of the Deaf Smith 
Public Library, at a ceremony Friday at the library. Librarian Rebecca Walls (center) prepares to 
accept the certificate from Sawyer while (from left) Ted Wimberley, Karen Wimbertey, Gramm 
aide Sondra Ziegler, Jessie Davis, Nell Norvell (back to camera) and Martha Russell watch. 
Obscured from view is Marie Carra.

Applications accepted 
for pair of scholarships
Awards to be given 
in memory o f former 
West Texas newsman

Applications are now be
ing accepted from high school 
seniors and junior and se
nior college students for two 
$1,000 college scholarships, 
according to Hereford Brand 
Publisher Mauri Montgom
ery. The amount of the schol
arships were increased by 
West Texas Press Associa
tion at the 1998 Summer 
Convention held in Midland.

The Hereford Brand is a 
member of the West Texas 
Press Association, the world’s 
largest press organization be
cause of the vast geographic 
area it encompasses. The as
sociation will present schol
arships to two future jour
nalists in print media from 
the area served by the mem
bership of WTPA whose ca
reer goals include working 
with a community newspa
per.

Through the Bob Craig 
Memorial Scholarship pro
gram , a graduating  high 
school senior and a college 
junior or senior will each be 
p resen ted  with a $1,000 
scholarship. The scholarship 
is named in honor of long
time Hamlin Herald Pub

lisher Bob Craig, who died 
in 1981. He served 18 years 
on the WTPA board in all 
offices, including president 
in 1967 and secretary/trea- 
surer from 1969.

The scholarship will be 
divided into payments of 
$500’ per semester for two 
semesters for each of the 
two scholarship winners. The 
winners must be enrolled in 
at least three hours of col
lege or university journal
ism courses each semester 
th a t  th e  scho larsh ip  is 
awarded.

Each applicant must fill 
out an application form and 
write an essay based on the 
theme “My future and Ca
reer Plans in Community 
Journalism.”

One scholarship will be 
presented to a graduating 
high school senior and the 
other will be presented to a 
student who is already at
tending a college or univer
sity as a print journalism or 
advertising major.

There were no entries for 
the college scholarship last 
year and the board voted to 
award two scholarships to

graduating seniors. Winners 
were Amiee M. Moreland of 
F ort Davis and L aura  
Barkowsky, a graduate of 
Greenwood High School in 
Midland.

Application forms have 
been sent to member news
papers and high schools in 
the area of West Texas Press 
Association members and to 
college journalism depart
m ents. Prospective appli
cants may secure a form 
from the high school jour
nalism department or coun
selor or the local newspaper 
office. Applicants must be 
from the area served by the 
WTPA membership.

Applications and essays 
must be sent to M. Gene 
Dow, WTPA Scholarsh ip  
Chairman, P.O. Drawer 1200, 
Seminole 79360, and be post
marked on or before June 
15, 1999.

Scholarship recipients will 
be chosen by the directors 
of the West Texas Press 
Association and will be an
nounced a t the Association’s 
69th Annual Summer Con
vention, July 22-24, 1099, at 
the Clarion Hotel in Abilene.

Special to Tho B ra n d
CANYON -  West Texas 

A&M University received a 
$1.5 million grant from the 
U.S. Department of Educa
tion this month to help mi
g ra n t and seasonal farm  
workers succeed in higher 
education.

The College Assistance Mi
grant Program (CAMP) will 
be funded through $310,800 
in federal money each of the 
next five years, making the 
initial year of college educa
tion available annually to 30 
economically disadvantaged 
migrant students in the Texas

Panhandle.
Besides tuition, fees, books 

and supplies, half of each 
student’s housing will be cov
ered through CAMP, which 
will also assist migrant stu
dents in obtaining additional 
aid to cover remaining hous
ing expenses. To administer 
the program, four full-time 
programs will be created.

oatasM^

T h e 0 7 f£ tD s e e :  
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801N .M *I 
(806) 884-3181

3 6 4 4 3 2  / • Del ivery After 5:00 802 E Park

10 inch Breakfast
Burrito ML

Subscribe to The Brand,

364-2030

APRIL SPECIAL!
Premium Quality.
Phillips 66 TropArtic Motor Oils are 
engineered to the highest standards 
of the automotive industry.
TropArtic contains a premium 
additive package that helps protect 
engines in all seasons. Premium quality 
TropArtic, for all the miles to come.

$1795
ality I I  BOil & Lube

™  ™  (up to 5 quarts)

lUlboDArbc.

COLLIER S PHILLIPS 66
mat UBrkCotor-Oman, SadroNm 

Corner of 3856Hwy60 • 384-4606

The Brand more people trust

b r y a n t
Heating ft Cooling Systems

S in c e  1 9 0 4

The Smart Energy Choice

Dual Fuel
Heat Pump

Since 1904, homeowners have trusted Bryant 
and their local Bryant dealer for quality heating 
and cooling systems. Now, Bryant introduces 
the Puron* Heat Pump System. It’s qu ie t energy 
efficient and the most reliable system ever built 
by Bryant And, as always, it’s backed by B ob 's 
H ea tin g  & A ir C o n d itio n in g .
This summer, make the smart energy choice 
with a new, Dual Fuel Heat Pump for your 
home. And right now, get a. free 10 year parts 
warranty with the purchase of any new Bryant 
Puron* System.

P u r o n .
Environmentally Friendly Air Conditioning

..fr o m  t h e  D e a le r  m o r e  p e o p le  t r u s t . 

BOVS HEATM6 8 MR CONDmONUM
3 6 4 - 1 1 9 5  '

TACL B002609C
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Research chairman Jean Beene tells about the history.

Active charter members are, 
above, D e lla  S tagner and  
Eloise McDougal; and at right, 
Margaret Ann Durham.

Dr. Waldon receives first copy of Delta Xi history, above, and 
Beene, below, receives “surprise" copy from Donna Warrick.

KAPPA GAMMA 
STATE PRESIDENT 

AREA CHAPTERS

mm

Kris Dollar, left, president of Delta Xi Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma Society International 
was joined by presidents of other area chapters and Dr. Mary Ann Waldon, third from right, in 
the dinner celebration and presentation of the history of Delta Xi, “The First Twenty Years.”

anniversary celebration
B y Becky Thorn
Hereford Brand Lifentylen Editor

When Delta Kappa Gamma Society 
International encouraged local chapters to 
do something special to observe the society’s 
70th birthday, one member of the local 
chapter, Delta Xi, took the challenge 
seriously.

Jean Beene researched the chapter’s first 
20 years and wrote a narrative of her 
findings. Then with the help of other 
chapter members, pictures were located and 
added to her narrative and a book was born.

Beene began the work in 1992 or 1993 
when she was research 
chairman of Delta Xi and 
recevied a letter from the 
state office advising her 
that Delta Xi had not . 
turned in its history.

“I was still teaching at 
that time and did not 
have the strength or the 
time to work on the 
history, so I just shelved 
it and thought ‘When I 
retire I will do this,’”
Beene said.

Last summer when 
Beene attended the 
international convention 
in Dallas she learned 
they wanted the local 
chapters to do something 
special to celebrate the 
70th anniversary of the 
organization.

“When Kris Dollar
became president of Delta Xi. she assigned 
the whole research committee to help me 
finish the history so we began on it in 
earnest last August or September with the 
goal of having it ready for the anniversary,” 
Beene said.

“So I made a time line, did as much as I 
could to spread the enthusiasm and we 
really got with it.”

The time line was a list of all the jobs 
necessary to finish the history prioritized by 
date. With this as a guide, Beene and those 
who assisted her were able to complete their 
task by the deadline.

Those who shared the chores with Beene, in 
addition to Dollar, were Marge Bell, Dorothy 
Mercer, Dorothy Brownlow, Marylin Leasure, 
Eloise McDougal and Della Stagner.

Also Wana Brewer, Doris Bryant, Jane 
Coplen, Ann Cummings, Marietta Flood,
Carol Gage, Connie Gilbert, Caroline Gilley, 
Sue Inmon, DeeAnn Matthews and Julia 
McNaney.

Others assisting were Betty Mercer, Sue 
Powell, Fay Reeve, Janie Rendon, Betty Sue 
Robinson, Rose Mary Shook, Pat Simnaeher, 
Karen Solomon, Dorothy Szydloski, Donna 
Warrick, Karen White and Louise Witkowski.

The
history of “The First 
Twenty Years” of Delta Xi 
which started out as a 
narrative became a 
hardcover book with 50 
copies printed.

Harlan
Resch, with the Hereford 
1SD Print Shop, gave time 
as technical advisor and 
provided the finished 
product.

The books 
were presented at a 
Founders’ and Birthday 
Dinner at Hereford 
Community Center on 
April 12. The celebration 
was in observance of the 
70th birthday of Delta 
Kappa Gamma Society 
International and the 43rd 
birthday of Delta Xi

Chapter.
Special guest for the dinner and 

presentation was Dr. Mary Ann Waldon, state 
president. The first copy of“The First Twenty 
Years” was presented to Dr. Waldon.

Other special presentations were made to 
Delta Xi president Kris Dollar, charter 
member Della Stagner, Deaf Smith County 
Genealogical Society representative Nell 
Norvell, and a surprise presentation to Beene.

The first printing of the book is already sold 
out, but Beene advised that if there is 
sufficient interest a second printing may be 
possible.

History
in

Brief
Delta Kappa Gamma 

Society International was 
founded in Texas in 1929.

Among its purposes were to 
unite women educators, to 
honor women for distinctive 
service in education, to 
advance the professional 
interest of women in education, 
to endow scholarships and aid 
women educators and to 
stimulate the personal and 
professional growth of 
members.

Delta Xi Chapter was 
chartered in 1956, from 
chapters that had previously 
encompassed 11 counties, 
representing Deaf Smith, 
Parmer and Castro counties.

In 1970, Delta Xi split into 
three chapters -  one for each 
county that it had originally . 
included. A drawing was held 
to see which chapter would 
retain the name Delta Xi and 
Della Stagner drew it for Deaf 
Smith Co.

Since its beginning in 1956, 
each Delta Xi member has 
contributed $1 or more each 
year to scholarships awarded 
at the state and international 
level. In the early years, 
members of Delta Xi were 
recipients of some of the state 
scholarships and this year 
another Delta Xi member, 
Deloris Dowell, was the 
recipient of a state scholarship.

During the 1990s, Delta Xi 
has annually awarded two or 
three scholarships of at least 
$300 to junior and senior level 
women education megors from 
Deaf Smith or Parmer county.

Active charter members of 
Delta Xi are Margaret Ann 
Durham, Eloise McDougal 
and Della Stagner.
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Bradley, Iszard w ed in S t Thom as Church, N.Y.

M rs. John F assott Iszard
...nee Alatia Bradley

Alatia Bradley and John 
Fassett Iszard, both of New 
York, N.Y., exchanged wed
ding vows in the afternoon on 
April 17 in the St. Thomas 
Church in New York.

The bride is the daughter of 
Jam es Howard Bradley, Jr. of 
Dallas and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Phillips Boone of Dallas. She is 
the granddaughter of James. 
Howard Bradley, Sr. of Here
ford and the late Mrs. Julia 
Moore Bradley.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert French 
Iszard, Jr. of Dundee, N.Y.

Officiating a t the ceremony 
was The Reverend Park McD. 
Bodie of St. Thomas Church in 
New York and The Reverend 
Donald W. Matthews of Grace 
Church in Elmira, N.Y.

Valerie Anne Elizabeth Vasti 
of Boston served as maid of 
honor. Bridal attendants were 
Elizabeth M arks Dent of 
Bronxville, N.Y.; Sara French 
Iszard, the groom’s sister, of 
Boston, Mass.; and Marti 
Meyerson Hooper of New 
York.

John William Schneiderhan 
of Clinton, N.J., served as best 
man. Groomsmen included 
Peter Wallace Gaillard of 
Charlottesville, Va.; John 
Montgomery McLeod, Jr., the

groom’s cousin, of New York; 
and Ahdrew  Law rence 
Schoelkopf of Darien, Conn.

Guests were seated by John 
Seeley Booth Jr., the groom’s 
cousin, of Pine City, N.Y., and 
Ralph Henry Roberts, the 
groom’s uncle, of Elmira.

Wedding music was pro
vided by Dr. Gerre Hancock on 
the organ, and The Gentlemen 
of the St. Thomas Church 
Choir.

The bride, given in marriage, 
by her father, wore a candle
light silk satin couture gown. A 
bias cuff framed the strapless, 
fitted sheath whieh fell to 
slipper length in front and 
flowed to a chapel length train. 
Detailing the gown’s sincerity 
was a row of tiny covered 
buttons a t center back.

The bride wore a bouffant 
double layer illusion veil.

She carried a tight bouquet 
of ivory garden roses, ice 
green viburnum, delicate white 
runuculus and ruffled white 
parrot tulips tied with white 
French ribbons.

The bridesmaids wore aqua
m arine iridescent chiffon 
dresses and carried tight 
nosegays of pale yellow tulip- 
peonies, double freesia and 
yellow garden roses.

Following the wedding, the

bride and groom were honored 
with a reception a t The 
Racquet and Tennis Club in 
New York City.

The Racquet Club was 
transformed into an English 
garden as full-bloomed cherry 
blossoms and garden roses in 
apricots, corals and pale yel
lows filled the room. Classic 
Chinese urns overflowed with 
blooming jasmine, tall French 
tulips, orange blossoms and 
wild sweetpea vines.

The guests danced to the 
Peter Duchin Orchestra.

After a wedding trip  to 
Mexico, 4he couple will reside 
in New York City.

The bride grew up in Dallas, 
where she attended The 
Hockaday School. She gradu
ated from Choate Rosemary 
Hall in Connecticut and re
ceived her Bachelor of Arts

degree in Art History from 
Barnard College of Columbia 
University in New York. She 
is an advertising account 
manager of DEPARTURES 
Magazine, a division of Ameri
can Express Publishing in 
New York. She is the co-chair 
of the Young Friends Com
mittee of The Henry Street 
Settlement in New York and a 
member of the Doubles Club.

The bridegroom was raised 
in Elmira. He attended The 
Forman School in Connecti
cut. He received his Bachelor 
of Arts degree in Art History 
from Elmira College in Elmira. 
He received a Masters in Fine 
& Decorative Arts from the 
Royal Academy in London 
through Christie’s Education. 
He is an Assistant Vice 
President, Client Advisory at 
Christie’s, Inc. in New York.

School News

Education Roundup
Ministry at youth home is 
topic of study club program

If You Cant Come To 
Miracle Eat: Then 

We'll Come To You..
Our Hearing Aid Service Center le a rn in g  to a 

convenient location near youl Compdmentery Hearing i 
Wormluo your hearing o§ much o§ you do~ 

y o o r x  ASK ABOUT OUR LOW MONTHLY RnYMEHTSI

C a n  800-687-7690

Timaday, A pril 20lh 
9.00 em to 12 Moon

Noon to 4pm * In Home I U i  
■  a a  ■

By Carolyn Waters
“A minute of thought is worth 

more than an hour of talk.”
From an in-depth study of 

“How S tuden ts  Have 
Changed...A Call to Action for 
Our Children’s Future," the top 
ten changes affecting students 
during the past thirty years are: 
the number of dysfunctional 
families has grown; high tech
nology has influenced school, 
work and home life; children are 
threatened by crime, violence 
and poverty; communities are 
changing, becoming more di
verse; the influence of the mass 
media has tightened its grip on 
children, giving them more 
knowledge at an earlier age; 
students question authority and 
shun traditional values and 
responsibilities; a hurry-up so
ciety often lacks a sense of 
community; changing work
places create demands for 
higher levels of literacy; knowl
edge about learning styles 
demands new kinds of educa
tion and peers exert a powerful 
influence on values.

Ten recommendations for 
helping students deal with the 
new century and the ideas of 
today include: teach kids to be 
socially competent, to manage 
and resolve conflict; create a 
learning environment in the 
home; help parents and children 
become media literate, to sort 
out truth from fiction, quality 
media fjorn the rest; help 
business and media realize the 
consequences of selling prod
ucts that glamorize violence and 
diminish human dignity; en
courage taxpayers to support 
education and the business 
community to supplement that 
support with donations, to 
schools, of state-of-the-art 
equipment and other resources; 
allow parents time off from 
work to be with their children, 
visit their children’s school, or 
volunteer in the community; 
encourage community agencies 
to coordinate their efforts to be

Genealogists 
to meet Mon.

The Deaf Smith County 
Genealogical Society will meet 
at 7 p.m. Monday, April 19 in the 
game room of the Hereford 
Community Center.

All members are urged to 
attend and bring a friend.

sure they are providing services 
children and families need; 
effectively deal with problems 
caused by gangs, alcohol, drugs, 
weapons and disrespect for 
others; get schools, parents, 
business, government and com
munity to. work together in 
common purpose on behalf of 
children and youth; and get 
parents involved in the schools 
in a substantive way so they can 
have an even greater impact on 
helping solve problems affecting 
children and youth in their 
communities.

No small order, but one that 
can be accomplished with those 
who truly love our children and 
to do their best to make this 
community one where educa
tion is a top priority.

As this school year nears its 
end, do stay in contact with your 
child’s teachers, check with 
your child on a daily basis about 
their assignments and responsi
bilities. Remember, each and 
every thing we, and they, do is 
to prepare them for the future.

“Sorry looks back. Worry 
looks around. Faith looks up."

Hereford Study Club heard 
the report of the nominating 
committee and approved the 
slate of officers for the new 
year.

They are Betty Martin, 
president; Helen Spinks, vice 
president; B arbara Allen, 
secretary/reporter; Morgan 
C ain, tre a su re r; V irginia 
Winget, historian; Elizabeth 
H eilm an, corresponding 
secretary; and Mary Stoy, 
parliamentarian.

The officers will be installed 
at the next meeting which will 
be a dinner meeting in the home 
of Shirley Wilson.

Martin introduced Velta King 
who described her work at the 
Deaf Smith County Youth 
Home. The youth home houses 
boys from sixth grade to age 17 
who have been placed there by 
the courts.

The youths do their own 
cooking and laundry. Classrooms 
have computers and their 
teacher, Mr. Jackson, teaches 
all subjects.

King and her husband, Gene, 
m eet w ith the boys on

Wednesday nights and teach the 
background of Biblical stories 
that apply to their lives. They 
have been pursuing this ministry 
for three years.

Those attending the meeting 
were Doris Bryant, Hazel Ford, 
Mildred Garrison, Betty Gilbert, 
Carole M cGilvary, Nedra 
Robinson, Evelyn Wilson, Joan 
Yarbro, Cain, Heilman, Spinks, 
Winget, Stoy and Martin.

e Art of Living 
Deliberately

4 Start taking back your life and discover the art of }oyous and 
deliberate living. Avatar is a course that guides you in exploration of 

your own beliefs and belief systems and then equips you with the took 
to modify those things in your life which you wish to change. The 

journey results in an intimate connection with a deeper, more 
compassionate and aware state of self. For more information, contact: 
The Avatar Center of Amarillo at (806) 3 7 2 -16 13 or avatar@am.net.

Millennium 2000 Hyper 
Yo-Yos

(wide supplies lost)
1999 Pro-Spinner with 

professional auto return

AZARE

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ava.
The finest in apartment living for 
SeniorsIDisabled/Handicapped.

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 
- single story energy efficient 

design - range, frost free 
refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5666, Nights 364-5887 
or 364-3314.

Equal Houting Opportunity 
. haaaicae A c c e d e ,

| £ |  Equal Housing Opportunity

ADEMY
Equipping Leaders fo 

Tomorrow, 
LIVES for ETERNI

Discover the advantages o f a 
Christian Education

Enroll N ow  for the 1999-2000 School Year
• ABEKA and

Bob Jones Curriculum
• Computer Lab
• Science Activities
• Sports

Musicals
Member of Association 

of Christian Schools 
International 

K-4 through 8th Grades
Call 364-1697for more information. Limited scholarships may he available.

aa« *—a *  -  an rKiuci □! non-uiBcnmvnmory rowcy
N a/arene C hristian Academy admits students o f any race, color, or natiorial and ethnic origin to aN the rights, privileges, 
programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the school.
Nazarena Christian Academy does not dlscrtminiftt on ths bssis rscs, color, or nctlooftl End 8(hnlc oflQln in thB 
auiviinisirauon ov its ooucaDons poNcivs, aumtsstons ponces, ana ovnav scnooi Bonunawso

mailto:avatar@am.net
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Creators Syndicate

Ann Landers
Del Toro voted best speaker

Dear Ann 
L a n d e r s :
Since you are 
an Iowa girl, 
it occurred to 
me th a t you 
might be in- 

-  te re s te d  in
some li t t le -  

Landers known facts 
about cows. An article from 
the Grand Forks (N.D.) Her
ald by Richard Chin tells 
about John Pukite, a world- 
class cow watcher and au
thor of aA Field Guide to 
Cows ” Pukite became inter
ested in cows while driving 
from St. Paul, Minn., to Se
attle. This is what I learned 
from John Pukite:

A cow stands up and sits 
down about 14 times a day.

In the ancient Celtic reli
gion, a black cow symbolizes 
death.

A 1,000-pound cow pro
duces an average of 10 tons 
of manure a year.

Brahmans do not moo; they 
grunt.

The Chianina breed was 
depicted by Michelangelo in 
his art.

There are an estimated 920 
d iffe ren t b reeds of cows 
worldwide.

In 1930, the first cow to 
fly was Elm Farm Ollie, who 
was milked in an airplane.

The next book by John 
Pukite is going to be about 
pigs. — Shirley in Grand 
Forks, N.D.

Dear Shirley: Pigs? A 
whole book? 1 can hardly 
wait. Meanwhile, I would be 
interested in knowing why 
John Pukite became so fasci
nated with cows and pigs. A 
few years ago, a Chicago 
couple made news when they 
kept a 140-pound pot-bellied 
pig in their high-rise apart
ment. The neighbors com
plained, and the case went to 
court. It was dismissed when 
the couple moved to the sub
urbs and Laddie had a yard 
to play in.

Dear Ann Landers: I am
the oldest of five children. 
We recently celebrated my 
parents’ 50th wedding anni
versary. This should have 
been a joyous occasion, but it 
was not. We all know tha t 
our father has been having 
an affair for the last 20 years 
with a woman young enough 
to be his daughter.

Dad spends most of his 
time at the Other Woman’s 
house and leaves M other 
alone on w eekends. L ast 
Jan u a ry , he m issed h is 
grandchild’s birthday to be

with this woman. Mother has 
known about the affair for 
several years and apparently 
is content to live like this. 
She has made it clear she 
will never divorce him.

When we first confronted 
F a th e r ab o u t th e  O th e r 
Woman, he said, “We are just 
good friends, and fu rth e r
more, it is none of your busi
ness.” Well, Ann, we feel it IS 
our business because it af
fects our family relationships 
and is putting an  emotional 
strain  on all of us. What do 
you suggest we do about this 
disgraceml situation? Should 
we tell him off or what? — 
Sick About It in Minnesota

Daar Minnesota: It sounds 
as if you have already regis
tered your complaint, but it 
has made no difference. Your 
father has no intention of 
ending the relationship. You 
can refuse all invitations tha t 
include the Other Woman and 
let your father know she is 
not welcome in your home. 
Please do not discuss the 
situation with your mother. 
She probably has enough pain 
as it is. I don’t  know what 
kind of relationship your par
ents have now, but I hope 
you will include your mother 
in your lives whenever you 
can. She needs your love and 
your presence.

Gam of the Day (Sent it by 
Laura E. Webb of Huntington, 
Ind.): A man suspected his 
wife might have a hearing 
problem. One night, he posi
tioned h im self across the  
room from her as she sat in 
her favorite chair, her back 
to him. Softly, he asked, “Can 
you hear me?” When she did 
not answer, he moved closer 
and repeated, “Can you hear 
me?” Still no answer. He 
moved closer again and asked, 
“Can you hear me?” Finally, 
he repeated his question from 
directly behind his wife’s chair, 
to which she responded, “For 
the fourth time, yes!”

Forget to save some o f your 
favorite A nn Landers col
um ns? “Nuggets and Doozies” 
is the answer. Send a self- 
addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and  a check or 
money order for $5.25 (this 
includes postage and han
dling) to: Nuggets, c!o Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chi
cago, III. 60611-0562. (In  
Canada, send $6.25.)

To find  out more about Ann 
Landers and read her past columns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate web page 
at www.creators.com. ANN LANDERS 
(R) COPYRIGHT 1999 CREATORS 
SYNDICATE, INC.

K a tie  Young, Rodney W elser

E n g a g e m e n t  a n n o u n c e d

Ron and Janie Young of 
La mesa, formerly of Hereford, 
announce the engagement and 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Katie Marie Young, 
to Rodney Wayne Weiser, son of 
Jake and Betty Weiser of 
Harrold.

The couple will exchange 
vows in June at Immanuel 
Lutheran Church in Harrold 
with the bride’s brother, Lee 
Young, pastor of Monterrey 
Church of the Nazarene in 
Lubbock, officiating.

Miss Young is a 1994 gradu
ate of Hereford High School, 
where she was a member of the

volleyball team. She is a 
certified personal fitness spe
cialist, and she hosted a 
television fitness program in 
Coleman while attending Angelo 
State University in Wichita 
Falls, and is employed by United 
Regional Health Care as a 
physical therapy assistant.

Weiser is a 1994 graduate of 
Harrold High School. He re
ceived an associates degree 
from High Tech Institute of 
Arizona. He is currently serving 
in the United States Army at 
Fort Eustis, Va. He previously 
served in the Core of Engineers 
in Fort Riley, Kan.

Davis reception set Sunday
Rusty Lee Davis and Richard 

“Ricky” Davis, sons of Linda 
Fortenberry Drake, have been 
called to serve two-year missions 
for the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints.

Rusty will serve in the San 
Diego, Calif., mission while 
Ricky will serve in the Ribeirao 
Preto, Brazil, mission.

R ich a rd  a n d  D ixie 
Fortenberry will host a no gifts, 
come and go farewell party to 
honor the ir grandsofis from 2 
p.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, April 18 a t 
148 Northwest Drive, Hereford.

The reception is open to 
friends, relatives and neighbors 
who want to wish the boys well 
in their missions.

Scouts seeking garage sate items
Boy Scouts from Troop 52 

will have a garage sale on 
Friday, April 23 from 6 p.m. to 
10 a.m. and on Saturday, April 
24 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the 
bid Cardinal’s building, 1403 E. 
Park Ave.

Donations of saleable items, 
except clothing, will be accepted 
until Thursday, April 22. Items 
can be delivered to the garage 
sale location between 6 p.m. and 
10 p.m. on April 21 and 22 or call 
364-7158 to arrange for pickup.

Red Cross Update
A CPR class renewal will be 

held April 21 at 7:00 PM a t the 
Red Cross Office. Persons must 
have a current Red Cross CPR 
certificate and register for the 
class by calling the Red Cross 
Office at 364-3761.

A Damage Assessment/Sur- 
vey class will be held Tuesday, 
April 20 at 7:30 at the Red Cross 
office. This Disaster Services 
class teaches volunteers how to 
do a survey to determine 
damages after a disaster. Please 
call the office to register or to 
find out more information.

On April 5, Steve Bullock, 
Acting President of the Ameri
can Red Cross, announced that 
the Red Cross needs a t least $1 
million each week for the next 
few months to meet the 
emergency needs of refugees 
streaming from Kosovo. Bullock 
said the American Red Cross, is 
mobilizing to ensure that the 
needs of the refugees are met.

The Red Cross is now 
accepting financial donations 
for’Kosovo or Balkan relief at 
the office.

“No matter what happens in 
the days and weeks ahead, the 
Red Cross will be there support
ing the communication needs of 
the men and women of the U.S. 
military,” said Bullock. “Having 
personally served as an Ameri
can Red Cross AFES staff 
member in German and Viet
nam, I can tell you how vitally 
important it is to our military 
personnel to have the American 
Red Cross right by their side in

/ •  A

DALEINE T. SPRINGER

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY

times of conflict.”
Donations are also being 

accepted at the local office for 
the Midland tornado. There 
were 270 homes damaged by the 
storm. Red Cross volunteers 
are on the scene responding to 
the needs of disaster victims.

All American Red Cross 
disaster assistance is free,

made possible by voluntary 
donations of time and money 
from the American people. To 
help the victims of this and 
other disasters, contributions 
can be made to the American 
Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund 
by calling 1-800-HELP NOW or 
1-800-257-7575 (Spanish). Con
tributions to the Disaster Relief

Bridal Shower 
Inis Week

Sandy DeJager 
Brett Confer

Candice Franklin 
Christopher Valdez

M isty Peabody 
Jonathan Hollinger

Angelique Delgado 
Rocky Corona

pLexi Sciumbato 
Steve Elliott

Chelli Cummings 
Dan Morris

B r i d a l

R e g is t r y

Julie Lovelace 
Michael Carlson

Moriah Olson 
Scott Pohlman
Lezly McWhorter 

Co dy Welc h

Susan Gage 
Jeff Price

Stephanie Walls 
Russell McCann

Heather Kleuskens 
Matt Gray

OldciJ 'IfJilCfHKc! 
Wc ĈitvCT f

R a c h e l  M e j i a  
M i c h a e l  R a m i r e z

D a w n  B r o o k s  
T. J .  S a n d e r s

D a n i e l l e  C o r n e l i u s  
C a s e y  B o o k o u t

C l a u d i a  R a m i r e z  
R e n o  G a r c ia

B o b b i e  W o m a c k  
T im  B u r k h a l t e r

. A p r i l  G r a g s o n  
D a n  H o r t o n

4 (6  &  1 K i(c i 
3 6 4 - 7 / 2 2

Margaret Del Toro garnered 
more votes th an  Mike 
Schumacher and was named 
best speaker a t the Thursday 
morning meeting of Hereford 
Toastmasters.

Wayne Winget earned the 
honor of best topic speaker 
after speaking against Jigger 
Rowland, Schumacher and Del 
Toro. Winget was also voted 
best evaluator.

Del Toro’s winning speech on 
free enterprise was “Changing 
Business Practices to Remain 
Successful.” W inget was 
evaluator.

Schum acher gave his 
“Icebreaker Speech” and it was 
evaluated by David Castillo.

Sharon Cramer presided at 
the business meeting. Clark 
Andrews was toastm aster, 
Rowland was timer and Jeannine 
Zimmerman was AH counter 
and grammarian.

As wordmaster, Cramer 
introduced the  word 
“precarious.”

Oscar Barrera served as 
topicmaster for the meeting.

One guest, Adolfo Del Toro, 
was in attendance.

Fund may also be sent to your 
local American Red Cross chap
ter or to the American Red 
Cross, P.O. Box 37243, W ashing
ton, DC 20013. In ternet users 
can make a secure online credit 
card contribution by visiting 
w w w .redcross.org.

The Tri-County C hapter is a 
United Way Agency.

Counseling
to 17 years of age & families, 
more information - bi lingual.

8 0 6 - 3 6 4 - 4 8 3 9
(Funding by T.D RR.S.)

The family of Opal Shaw wishes to thank her many friends 
and family for their prayers, flowers, cards, and food on the 
loss of our loved one. It was comforting to know so many 

cared for our beloved mother, grandmother, and great
grandmother.

A special thanks to Temple Baptist Church, Rev. H. Wyatt 
Bartlett, and Rev. Tammy Passmore.LjLoretta Woodard 
Ken Shaw < 

Richard Spears

Steven Spears 
Sherie Gates 
Shan Shaw

Everyone's buzzing about 
Secretaries Week!
Give Tele floras Office Buzz 
Vase Bouquet.

It’s a great way to thank the 
people that keep the office 
humming. Colorfully illustrated, 
it comes with a bouquet of 
spring flowers and matching 
metallic balloon. To send one 
anywhere in the U.S. or Canada, 
call or visit our shop.

Ol&efloia*
TERRVS FLORAL &
D E SIG N S
3 1S E. Park Avenue • 3 6 4 - 3 114

Tons of fun!

Sunday, April 18 
12:00 to 5:00 pm 

St. Anthony s 
School

COME BY FOR SUNDAY DINNER
$6.00 Plate:

Brisket, Sm oked Sausage, Potato Salad, Beans, 
Homemade Bread, Relish, Homemade D esserts & Tea!

Uncooked German Sausage & 
Grilled Sausage Available.

3 lb. Sausage $10.00

-CO U N T RY  STORE -
• Arts & Crafts
• Wide variety o f baked goods
• Stop by Sunday morning fo r  

cinnamon rolls/

G AM ES &  M O R E  G AM ESIf
P Tby W alk & B ingo P

11' be tie l i l  ( hi iNti.in I ill k . it i i 'i i

RAFFLE!
Trip for two to Las Vegas, Nev. or S900

http://www.creators.com
http://www.redcross.org
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L ifestyles

In its thtoei consecutive year of 
lily at the state convention in San 
ervice. Pictured are, front rowfrom

AnchSf S h l b  Of Hi
chartering by the PHc^

w ftfK rta f  ITaiW .ai.1 IfPA Itf ju»ltay Arinm 'TVrtflT
Whitefqge Cow and dance Door prizes will be given every 15
on Saturday; April 24 a t 0  p.m. in  the minutes and local talent will entertain 
Little Bull Bam , while the Whiteface steer roams the

Admission is free from 6 p.m.-S p.ra. perimeters of the bingo grid.
Admission for the dance, which starts  a t A chuckwagon concession stand will be 
$ p.m. Is $9. Music and karaoke will be provided by Ken Branum of the Ranch 
provided by m aster of ceremonies and House.

DAILY C R Y P TO Q U O TE S

Mon.-Smt. 8 mm to 8 pm  
128 E . 5th S t

C A R LA  SH IR LEY
OwnmrlHm lntylM  

VICK IE  W H EELER  
Hmlrmtyllet

363-1575
Kl-.l l ’ l \ ( . IN T( >1 Cl

MASSAGE

I )r. s H ill Tow nsend.
. H ind  l ‘<)wns(‘nd and 

K rn  M c ( 'a r ty  
arc pleased 

lo a n no un ce  d ia l

Dr. M elanie  
M cCarty

has jo ined  o u r  
I>raelice in 
I lei c io n  1!

HAPPY SECRETARYS DAY
0m* A P R IL 21ST

our 
o O f f

This week only! Get 
secretary a massage at 
regular price. Massage at home 
or at Hereford Massage Clinic.

Group rates available.
Secretaries, help yourself

to this offer!

C o n ta c t L e n se s  a n d  E ye G la s se s  
L a se r  S u rg e ry  C o n s u lta tio n  

T re a tm e n t o ffe y e  D lse a se /In ju rie s  
C h ild re n 's  E ye C a re  

B u sin ess H ours M-F 8:30a m -5:30p m

PANHANDLE
V ISIO N

F b h b . R C .

Bill Tbwnsend, O.D. 
Janet Tbwnsend, 0.1 

Ken McCarty, O.D. 
Melanie McCarty, 0.1
517 N. 25 Mile M 

364-3030

Deaf Smith County 4-H youth practiced consumer decision skills as they prepared for the 
district contest which was held recently in Borger. Pictured are, from left, Celeste Louder, 
Erin Louder, Nathan Louder, Kalyn Esqueda, Chelsea Campbell and Shayla Wilcox.

Doing Whatever It Takes

The Successfuly Family
intoxicated with alcohol or 
drugs, which is the number one 
killer.

The Dress Your Family For 
Success Program meets on 
Thursdays from 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 
The whole family is encouraged 
to attend. There is a children’s 
program available. Snack and

supper is provided.
A Substance Abuse Group 

meets on Wednesday from 6 
p.m.-9 p.m. Counseling for 
families, groups and individu
als is available. Therapy for 
children, teens and adults may 
be covered under Medicaid and 
insurance.

H ere’s how to work it: <r *
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O  W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
4-17 CRYPTOQUOTE

Q A D ’ Z E T W W  Z K U  P A X W Q

Q B X Z F  H U E T M Y U  F A M

I A X C A Z  Z A  E W U T D  F A M X

C WT Y Y U Y .  — Y A M X E U  A H Y E M X U  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: SHAKESPEARE WAS 

A DRAMATIST OF NOTE; HE LIVED BY WRITING 
THINGS TO QUOTE. — H. BUNNER

Aral
L o c a lly  O w n e d  a n d  O p e r a te d

Residential 8 Commercial 
Effective • Thorough • Reliable 

Reasonable Rates

364-1335
Marion Rian • Gerald WRkowski

At district contest in Borger

Local 4-H ’ers demonstrate consumer skills
Six Deaf Smith County 4-H 

members demonstrated their 
shopping skills and critical 
thinking abilities Saturday dur
ing District 4-H Consumer 
Decision-Making Contest in 
Borger.

Representing the local 4-H 
program were Erin Louder, 
Celeste Louder, Lark Duncan, 
Shayla Wilcox, Nathan Louder 
and Chelsea Campbell.

Erin Louder placed eighth as 
high point individual on the 
senior level. Her sister, Celeste, 
was third high point individual 
in the intermediate division. 
Lark Duncan, also an interme
diate 4-H’er, was second high 
point individual. Celeste and 
Lark received medals during 
the awards program.

Shayla Wilcox • earned a 
medal as high point individual in 
junior rankings. Also participat
ing from Hereford on the junior 
level were Nathan Louder and 
Chelsea Campbell.

Contestants were judged on 
their comparison buying knowl
edge of batteries, athletic shoes, 
phone cards, bike helmets,

By Dr. Till! Boozer 
P hD ., LPC, NCC, CSAE

D rug Use Among O ur Youth 
Is Becom ing Epidem ic

1. Is the child’s behavior 
becoming more intolerable to 
parent?

Does the youth: demand his 
right to drink alcohol, refuse to 
spend additional time on stud
ies even though grades are 
down, insist that teachers are 
unfair, become extremely irri
table, refuse to do chores, use 
bad language, come home late 
with alcohol on breath, claim 
people are telling lies on him, 
claim never to have smoked pot, 
not want to eat with or spend 
time with family, act very 
secretive on telephone? After 
behavioral clues to drug use, 
there usually comes the tell-tale 
physical evidence which is 
difficult to deny. The youth will 
usually lie or give half-way 
truths to parents when caught.

2. Is the teen becoming 
careless in his drug use?

Does the child; forget to 
replace the liquor stolen from 
parents cabinet, put the bottle 
between mattresses, leave the 
“roach” in flower pot, in 
bathroom or car ashtray, forget 
who vomited in family car, insist 
that marijuana found in car or 
room belongs to someone else?

3. Is the teen becoming drug 
dependent?

Does the teen: take money 
from his parents, brothers or 
sisters, steal objects from home 
that are easily converted to 
cash, lie chronically, drop out of 
school?

Is the teen: caught shoplift
ing, charged with burglary, 
charged with prostitution, ar
rested for drug use or delin
quent act?

Does the teen attempt sui
cide? Suicide is the number two 
killer of our kids in America 
today, next to driving while

cameras, jeans, cellular phones, 
toys and a mystery class.

The Consumer Decision con
test teaches “thinking” skills. It 
is a project that instructs youth 
how to buy specific items, in 
pre-defmed classes. Partici
pants are taught how to 
compare quality of products 
and services, economic values

and personal preferences. Youth 
attended a series of local 
workshops led by Extension 
Agent Beverly Harder in prepa
ration for the District-level 
competition.

All participants are required 
to complete a Consumer Life 
Skills project. Only one senior 
team of three or four 4-H’ers

can advance to district level. 
Other seniors are eligible to 
compete as individuals. Juniors 
and intermediates can compete 
as individuals or on a team.

Educational programs serve 
people of all ages regardless of 
socioeconomic level, race, color, 
sex, religion, disability or na
tional origin.

For home 
delivery of 

the Hereford 
Brand

Call 3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

Prestamos
$ 1 0 0  a $ 4 4 6
Nuestras Horat ton Lunas a Jueves 9:00 hasta 5:00 

y Viernes 9:00 hasta 6:00.

Continental
228 N. Main Street • Numero de telephono 364-6981 

Aceptamos eppllcaclonM por tsltphono 
y so habla espanol.
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Calendar of Events

L’Allegra Study Club is offering something new during 
its Annual Plant Sale. For any customer who brings their 
own container with soil and purchases plants at the sale, 
L'Allegra members, such as Melissa Clarke, above, will pot 
the plants that were purchased. This year's sale will be 
from 2 p.m .-5 p.m. Thursday and begin again at 9  a.m. 
Friday in Hereford Community Center. Prices on the plants 
will range from $1.50 for 4-inch herbs to $12.50 for 
geranium hanging baskets.

Military Muster
Army Pvt. Brenda L. Flores 

has graduated from the petro
leum supply specialist course 
a t Fort Lee, Petersburg, Va.

The course included training 
in petroleum and water ac
counting, operating equipment 
associated with fuels and water

d is trib u tio n ; fueling and 
defueling operations and pro
cedures on vehicles, aircraft 
and stationary equipment.

Flores, daughter of Rigoberto 
E. Flores of Hereford, is a 1998 
graduate of Adrian High School.

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday by 
appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, 
Ranch House, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
711 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8 p.m. For more information, 
call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meet
ings each Monday, 411 W. First 
St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, 
First Presbyterian Church, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 

228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the 
winter and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays 
andThursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. 
and 1:30-3 p.m. To contribute 
items, call 364-2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 
noon

Little Blessings Day Care at 
First Presbyterian Church, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m.

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 
p.m.

Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter, 
7:30 p.m.

Toqjours Amis Study Club, 7 
p.m.

Deaf Smith County Chapter 
of the American Heart Associa
tion, 7 p.m.

La Plata Study Club, 7:30 
p.m.

Hereford CattleWomen, noon 
luncheon at Hereford Country 
Club.

Hereford Board of Realtors, 
lunch at Hereford Country dub.

Ford FCE Club, 9:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Korner, Here

ford Church of the Nazarene, 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Knights of Columbus at KC 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Well baby screening clinic for 
preschool age children, Texas 
Department of Health office, 914 
E. Park Ave., 8:30 a.m. to noon 
and 1-3 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.‘
Kifranis Club, Community./' 

Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Cominu- 

nity Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, 

The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 

p.m. ( . -
Immunizations against child- * 

hood diseases, Texas Depart
ment of Health, 300Witherspoon, 
7-11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care 
at St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church,

7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Merry Mixers Square Dance 

Club, Community Center, 8 p.m.
D.R.E.S.S. Your Family for 

Success at San Jose Community 
Center, 6-9 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Korner, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day 
Care, St. Thomas’ Episcopal 
Church, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

Hie Pilot Club :

GAMENKHT
The LAST "42” Party o f the SeasonI

Thursday, April 2 2 ,1 9 9 9  
a t th e  Com m unity C enter (East) 

from  7:00 pm  to  10:00 pm

BIG PRIZES! FOOD!
FUN! PLUS A 

PORCELAIN DOLL 
RAFFLE!!

t # • . , • •• •

Baby boomers are targets for bifocal contacts
WASHINGTON (AP) — For 

aging baby boomers, bifocal 
glasses have seemed an inevi
table rite of passage. But the 
p h a rm aceu tica l com pany 
Johnson & Johnson now is 
pushing a more youthful-look
ing alternative: bifocal con
tact lenses.

The new Acuvue disposable 
bifocals aren’t the first bifocal 
contact lenses, and a few com
petitors exist. But very few of 
the 89 million Americans who 
need bifocal vision correction 
have tried them or know they 
exist.

“Eye care providers were 
not suggesting them to people, 
because we never had faith 
they would work,” said optom
etrist Thomas Quinn of Ath
ens, Ohio. Now tha t he’s sug
gesting Acuvue, “patients’ first 
reaction is surprise.”

In te stin g  th e  Acuvue, 
Quinn said about 70 percent

of his patients had successful 
bifocal vision correction. He 
said older bifocal contacts had 
about a 25 percent success 
rate.

But the Acuvue is not for 
everyone, both Quinn and the 
Food and Drug Administra
tion cautioned Monday, It 
seems to work best on mild 
to moderate bifocal vision 
problem s, said FDA oph
thalm ic devices ch ief Dr. 
Jam es Saviola. Quinn said 
people who have problems 
with night vision may not be 
good candidates.

. As people age, the eye’s 
lens gradually loses its flex
ibility to change visual focus 
from near to far. One of the 
first symptoms of this “pres
byopia” is difficulty reading, 
forcing people to hold books 
a t arm ’s length.

Symptoms typically begin 
around age 40. Even people >

with perfect vision in their 
youth need a t least reading 
glasses by their 40s and 50s, 
which they remove to see a t a 
distance. Others use bifocal 
g lasses, or even try  
“monovision,” putting a con
tact lens for near vision in 
one eye and one for far vision 
in the other. «

A few companies make bi
focal contacts with special near 
and far vision zones. But only 
about 1 percent of presbyopics 
wear contact lenses, the vast 
m ajo rity  of whom w ear 
monovision contacts, Johnson 
& Johnson said.

Acuvue bifocals comprise 
five concentric rings tha t al
ternate in correcting near or 
far vision, called a “pupil in
telligent” system. Look through 
them, and the eye automati
cally adjusts to see near or 
far, J& J says.

“They’re presenting the lens

Today in History
Today is Sunday, April 18, 

the 108th day of 1999. There 
are 257 days left in the year.

Today’s  Highlight 
in History:

On April 18, 1949, the Irish 
republic was proclaimed.

On this date:
In 1775, Paul Revere began 

his fam ous ride from 
Charlestown to Lexington, 
Mass., warning American colo
nists that the British were 
coming.

In 1906, a d evasta ting  
earthquake struck San Fran
cisco, followed by raging fires. 
About 700 people died.

In 1945, famed American 
war correspondent Ernie Pyle, 
44, was killed by Japanese

8infire on a Pacific island off 
kinawa.
In 1955, physicist Albert 

Einstein died in Princeton, 
N.J.

In 1978, the U.S. Senate 
voted 68-32 to tu rn  the  
Panama Canal over to Pana
manian control on Dec. 31, 
1999.

In 1983, 62 people, includ-

FMS Support 
Group to meet

The Fibromyalgia Support 
Group will m eet. a t 7 p.m. 
Monday a t First Presbyterian 
Church, 710 Lee St.

ing 17 Americans, were killed 
a t the  U.S. Em bassy in 
Beirut, Lebanon, by a suicide 
bomber.

Ten years ago: Thousands 
of Chinese students demand
ing democracy tried to storm 
Communist Party headquar
ters in Beijing.

Five years ago: Former 
President Richard Nixon suf
fered a stroke at his home in 
Park Ridge, N.J., and was 
taken to New York Hospital- 
Cornell Medical Center; he

died four days later.
One year ago: Despite fierce 

in te rn a l d issen t, N orthern  
Ireland’s main Protestant party, 
the Ulster Unionists, approved 
a peace agreement.. The re
mains of Pol Pot were cre
mated, three days after the 
Khmer Rouge leader blamed 
for the killings of up to 2 
million Cambodians died at age 
73. Former North Carolina gov
ernor and U.S. Sen. Terry 
Sanford died in Durham at 
age 80.

in such a way tha t light is 
focused, both for distance and 
near vision, a t the back of the 
eye simultaneously in a way 
companies haven’t before,” ex
plained FDA’s Sbviola.

Doctors say the Acuvue pro
vides a little clearer vision 
than some older competitors, 
Saviola said, but he cautioned 
tha t people with difficult vi
sual requirements may still 
get crisper vision from glasses.

The FDA actually approved 
Acuvue bifocals two years ago, 
but J& J only test-marketed 
them in a handful of cities 
until last summer. The FDA 
hadn’t required the company 
to prove how well Acuvue cor
rects vision, so the test mar
keting measured doctor and 
patient satisfaction.

Quinn said optom etrists 
must be trained to properly 
fit the bifocal. Instead of eye 
exams done in a darkened 
room testing one eye at a 
time, the Acuvue requires test
ing in a lighted room with 
both eyes open. J& J began 
optometrist training in July, 
and on Tuesday begins telling 
consumers, in a campaign that 
includes nationwide TV ads, 
tha t the lenses are available.

Quinn says a year’s supply 
costs about $300, plus he 
charges about $200 for the 
eye exam and fitting. A pair 
of quality bifocal glasses, in 
contrast, costs about $300, he 
said.

Enjoy the longer days, the mild weather... 
but protect yourself from the sun's 

harmful rays!
PveSaa - Sunscreen 
! - Serious Sun Protection 
For a lifetime of beautiful skin.

Edwardsl
Pharm acy

la m i  ^West 4th Street • 364-3211 
Jim Amey on call 24-hours 364-3506

You Have A  Right
/~ Y | r i i lChoose I he Best 

Choose

The only remaining medicare 
facility in the Hereford Area.

24 hour RN Coverage 
Alzheimers friendly environment 
Under New Administrative Management
C ontact Debra Kirk. Administrator or 
Jeanette Williams, Director o f Nurses 

for more information
364-7113

3 ' 1 kinuwoinl

YOUR EYES
YOUR OVERALL 

HEALTH

Anyone who has been dia( 
nosed with FMS or has family

n diag- 
family

members or friends with FMS 
is welcome to attend the 
meeting.

For more information, call 
Sue a t 289-5275.

Many vision problems result from 
diseases that affect the entire body, 
not just the eyes. One example is 
diabetes. If it's not properly treated in

time, diabetes can lead to blindness. High blood pressure can 
also harm eyesight, as can obesity.

To prevent disease and other medical conditions from 
seriously damaging your eyes, it's very important to have 
regular medical examinations.

Of course, there are other things you can do to take care of 
your overall health. Exercise is one. And that doesn't mean 
you have to get on a Stair master an hour a day. A simple 20- 
minute daily walk can do wonders for your system. Diet is 
also critical for good health. Be sure to eat plenty of leafy, 
dark-green vegetables.

Brought to you as a community service by

DR. HAROLD \\. BRIGANCT

Dawn Brooks 
T J. Sanders

Angela Jowell 
Chad Smith
Susan Gage 
Jeff Price

Lezly McWhorter 
Cody Welch

Heather Kleuskens 
Matt Gray

Chelli Cummings 
Dan Morris

Rachel Mejia 
Michael Ramirez

Julie Lovelace 
Michael Carlson

Danielle Cornelius 
Casey Bookout
Sandy DeJaqeraqi

Brett Conjer
Misty Peabody 

Jonathan Hollinger

Courtney Wagner 
John Thomas

Bobbie Womack 
Tim Burkhalter

Candice Franklin 
Chris Valdez

Leslie Henslee 
Jeremy Richardson
Claudia Ramirez 

Reno Garcia
Janell Delgado 
Rocky Corona

Rudy Escamilla

Lexi Sciumbato 
Steve Elliott

Stephanie Walls 
Russell McCann

¥  ¥
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L if e s t y l e s

MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
DUSINESS
Don Taylor

Protecting Original Property- 
Patents, Trademarks and Copyrights

(Last o f two parts))

Last week, in part one, I discussed utility, design and plant patents. 
1 included some street-smart tips for protecting your ideas as you 
investigate the patent process.

This week we’ll look at trademarks and copyrights. None of 
these concepts are new to the American business economy.

More than two hundred years ago the fanners of the 
Constitution of the United States of America guaranteed certain rights to 
the owners and Creators of intellectual property. In Article One, Section

Eight, the writers of that great document articulated the need to “promote 
the progress of science and useful arts, by securing for limited times to 
authors and inventors the exclusive right to their respective writings and
discoveries...”

This grand beginning led to the patent, trademark and copyright 
laws we use today to protect individual effort and innovation. Truly our 
forefathers saw the protection of intellectual property as a part of 
guaranteeing the establishment of justice and promotion of the general 
welfare.

Trademarks
Today, U.S. Trademark law is based on the concept of first 

usage. While you are not required to register a trademark or service 
mane in order to establish your right to use it, there are advantages in 
following trademark procedures.

Before registering your trademark, you should search existing 
files and find any conflicting marks before you spend any money 
developing your trademark. T know one company that developed an 
expensive marketing campaign only to discover that the name they 
picked was already in use and was protected. The company had to start 
over with a new name.

Remember, if you’re sued for trademark infringement, the fact 
that your mark is registered will strengthen your case and entitle you to 
additional protection. Many small firms have received settlements from 
larger companies simply because they protected their products beyond 
common law usage.

With trademarks, often a little extra effort can provide strong 
protection. Do your homework and take the trademark procedure 
seriously.

Copyrights
Copyrights apply to original expression, regardless of official

filing status. If you create an original work - a poem, book, essay, 
sculpture, song, etc - the copyright is considered as a part of the work 
and therefore affords automatic protection. Your work does not require 
publication to be protected.

There are three criteria used in determining if your work is 
legal to copyright. It must be original, use a tangible medium of 
expression (paper, audio or video tape, fabric or computer disk, etc.) 
and it must have been produced by some form of creative activity such 
as your brain power or physical abilities.

The easiest wav to establish copyright protection is toplace the 
, the date and your name on the document. Tnis gives

your defense if
copyright symbol
you basic copyright protection, but you can stren 
you register your work with the U.S. Copyright office.

To obtain more information about patents, trademarks or 
copyrights, use these resources. For information on patents, patent 
disclosure, depository libraries and trademarks call: (800) 786-9199 
and follow the instructions given. Note: you must have a touch-tone 
phone to utilize this automatic service. I’d recommend these 
brochures: “Basic Facts about Patents,” “The Disclosure Document 
Program” and the “Current Fee Schedule.”

For trademark information, request “Basic Facts about 
Trademarks.” It usually takes about two weeks to receive the 
information. There is a “Help Line” which can be reached during 
normal business hours of the Patent and Trademark office.

For information obtaining copyright protection call (202) 707- 
3000 and follow directions for obtaining information. “Circular 
Number One - Copyright Basics” is a good place to start.

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wal-Marts.
You can reach him at Minding Your Own Business, P 0  Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105.

Some Books Worth Reading

Between the Covers tS A

By M artha Russell
Only one more day of tech

nology training left for library 
staff. The classes have been 
good. We’ve all learned a lot, 
but I think every one of us will 
agree that we’re glad it’s almost 
over!

V

The last session will be the 
last week of this month and will 
cover things like policy for 

* public use of our equipment. On 
v the surfacs, it looks simple 

enough, but really there are 
difficult issues. It’s new terri
tory for us; we’ve never been 
this way before.^ We must 
answer questions about who 
may use our Internet computer, 
for how long at a time, and what 
they may do while they are 
using them.

Our initial approach was to 
make no rules and just wait to' 
see what would become neces
sary Our agreement with 
Harrington Library Consor
tium. because they own and 
maintain most of our equip
ment, defined some vof the 
boundaries very quickly. How
ever. there are some gray areas 
in which we must make judg
ments. We mu§t consider our 
commitment to confidentiality 
for patrons, administering our 
resources to provide optimum 
access to al|/ patrons, and 
managing staff time involved in 
supervising and assisting pub
lic use. It’s not easy to juggle all 
of that, so occasionally we have 
to make tough calls. Bear with 
us; we re “flying by the seat of 
oqr pants.” and sometimes w’e 
are not sure what is the est 
solution for a dilemma.

Speaking of juggling...Our 
summer reading program theme 
this year (yes, it is that time, 
again!) Is “Open a Book-On 
with the Show!” Planning 
around a circus motif, we find 
ourselves in need of a juggler- 
the kind who juggles beanbags, 
balls or oranges. If we needed 
someone who could juggle

schedules, meals, money, kids, 
pets and husbands we could go 
out and find any Mom and have 
an expert. However, the 
Guinness Book of World Records 
kind is a little harder to find.

I decided th a t I would try to 
learn to juggle, even though I 
haye never been known for my 
outstanding coordination and 
grace. I found a web page th a t , 
gives instructions, complete 
with animated illustrations. ■ 
The initial trials were just 
that-trials, especially for those 
in the vicinity of the objects 
that were flying off my finger
tips. If you are amused by 
watching me make a fool of 
myself, you had better learn to 
duck. I am getting better. At 
least I think so, However, my 
teeqage son is picking it up 
must faster than I am. So what 
else is new? The kids always' 
show us up.

Summer reading club should 
be fun this year*«The prizes for 
reading are really cool. Library 
staff is having a good time 
playing with them, so we feel 
like the kids will enjoy them, 
too. After all, we’re just kids in 
grown up bodies. Don’t let the 
gray hair fool you!

This week Rebecca and I will 
be going to Texas Library 
Association Conference in Dal
las. As always, we look forward 
to bringing home new ideas and 
new energy. We’ll give you a 
complete report over the next 
two or three weeks.

Although it is not a Mrs. 
Pollifax book, the latest by 
Dorothy Gilman, T h ale ’s Folly, 
promises to be just as enter
taining. When New York City 
novelist Andrew Thale goes to 
check out an old family prop
erty that has been neglected 
since Aunt H arriet Thale’s 
death years ago, he finds that 
the old place is far from being 
deserted. Thale’s Folly is fully 
inhabited by a quartet of 
charming squatters, former 
“guests” of kindhearted Aunt

Harriet. There is elegant Miss 
L’Hommedieu, Gussie the witch, 
Leo the bibliophile, and beauti
ful nineteen-year old Tarragon, 
who is unlike any girl Andrew 
ha$ eyer met in Manhattan.

Andrew is entranced by 
these otherworldly creatures 
and their simple life. But when 
a thief breaks into the farpi- 
house, and an old friend of the 
“family” disappears, the peace 
that appears to have been Aunt 
H arriet’s only legacy to her 
companions is destroyed and 
Andrew and Tarragon- are 
drawn into mysteries they 
cannot fathom.

D ark  Ju s tic e  by William 
Bernhardt is the story of Ben 
Kincaid, a burned out court
room attorney on his way to the 
scenic Pacific Northwest for 
some much needed R and R. 
The planned blissful getaway 
turns into a busman’s holiday 
when Ben arrives in Magic 
Valley where a pitched battle 
between the local logging 
industry and crusading conser
vationists erupts in murder.

Years earlier, professional 
activist George Zakin was 
successfully defended against a 
charge of murder by a fledgling 
attorney named Ben Kincaid. 
Now, accused of viciously kill
ing a lumberjack,. Zakin is 
counting on Ben to duplicate 
that long-ago courtroom coup 
and save his neck a second 
time. Even though Ben is 
convinced of his client’s inno
cence, Ben knows that winning 
the case will be an uphill fight 
in a town where logging is a 
way of life.

It doesn’t help that Ben’s 
opponent is Rebecca Granville 
“Granny” Adams, a homegrown 
prosecutor with a reputation 
for being as ruthless as she is 
beautiful. With the odds stacked 
against him, Ben walks into a 
courtroom war zone and a 
potential killing field in the 
streets and woods of Magic 
Valley. It is an explosive place

where allies and enemies are 
hard to tell apart and digging 
for, the truth is as good as 

* digging your grave.
A new nonfiction book is 

D iff icu lt C o n v e rsa tio n s : 
How to  D iscuss W hat M at
te rs  M ost by Douglas Stone, 
Bruce Patton and Sheila Heen. 
Based on 15 years of work at 
the H arvard  N egotiation 

v Project and consultations with

thousands of people, the au
thors answer the question: 
When people confront the 
conversations they dread the 

\ most, what works?
,. Other new books this week 

are: *
• W here is God W hen B ad 

T hings H appen? By Luis 
Palau '

• No H eroes: In s id e  th e  
FBI’s S ec re t C o u n te r-T er

ro r  F o rce  by Danny O. 
Coulson and Elaine Shannon

• P o ison  W idows: A T rue  
S to ry  o f  W itchcraft, A r
senic an d  M u rd e r by George 
Cooper

• O u tw ard  B ound, a sci-fi 
by Jam es P. Hogan

• L ak o ta  D aw n by Janelle 
Taylor

• M isery Loves M aggody
by Joan Hess

COMICS
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker j

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith®

Camp T-shirt—Janice Brumley, Progressive Farmer Safety Camp coordinator, displays 
for Texas Partnership for Farm Family Health and Safety members, Lajean Henry, Loretta 
Urbanczyk and Melody Betzen, the T-shirt each fifth grader will receive who attends the 
camp on May 12 for public, private and home schooled students. The camp will focus on 
helping youth prepare for summer safety on the farm as well as teach in-town youth 
about safety around machinery, recreational vehicles, poisons and animals. For more 
information, call any of the above members or the County Extension office at 364-3573.

By Fred Lass well

SHE SAYS ALL GOOD THINGS  
COME TO TH EM  THAT
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Meatpackers reveal payments
Administration proposes pilot program

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
With hog farmers trying to 
recover from some of the low
est prices in years, the Clinton 
adm inistration is proposing 
that meatpackers be required 
to reveal what they pay.

The adm inistration’s pro
posal is slightly different from 
several already pending in 
Congress. It would make man
datory price reporting perma
nent while many congressional 
versions authorize a three-year 
pilot program.

The administration for sev
eral years has supported man
datory price reporting but has 
never put forth its own pro
posal.

“Our legislation gives USD A 
authority to work with pro
ducers to make sure tha t we 
get them the most valuable 
information, so they’ll have a 
fuller, more timely picture of 
what’s happening in the m ar
ket place,” Vice President A1 
Gore said Thursday.

Gore made the announce
ment during a swing through 
Iowa — a critical political pri
mary state tha t is also the 
nation’s largest hog state.

Farmers have pushed for 
mandatory price reporting for 
some time, but with greater 
urgency over the past year. 
They say there is a big gap 
between what the meatpackers

pay them and what consum
ers  pay a t  th e  checkout 
counter.

All areas of livestock are 
experiencing low prices, and 
farmers have accused big com
panies of pushing them out by 
keeping prices secret.

Hogs were selling for about 
25 cents .a pound last month, 
up from a low a t the end of 
1998 of 8 cents but well below 
the break-even point for most 
hog farmers of almost 40 cents.

Under th£ proposal being 
sent to Congress, the Agricul
ture Departm ent would re
quire individuals who buy, sell 
or m arket livestock, livestock 
products or meat products to 
report the prices of their trans
actions to USDA.

USDA now collects the in
formation only on a voluntary 
basis.

“Our producers have a right 
to know how much their prod
uct is worth on the open mar
ket and right now, they don’t,” 
said Rep. John Thune, R-S.D., 
a sponsor of one of the House 
versions.

A1 Tank, chief executive of
ficer of the National Pork Pro
ducers Council, said, “Knowl
edge is power. Mandatory price 
reporting is a component of 
tha t knowledge.”

Despite the announcement, 
Chuck Hassebrook, a Nebraska

member of Agriculture Secre
tary Dan Glickman’s National 
Commission on Small Farms, 
said the administration could 
do more. Commission mem
bers in February criticized 
Glfckman for not moving to 
implement some form of price 
reporting, saying he already 
has some authority.

“As long as the administra
tion refuses to use its existing 
authority to enforce the law, 
asking the Congress to pass 
additional legislation is just 
passing the buck,” Hassebrook 
said. “It’s fine, but it’s not 
exactly providing leadership to 
send up legislation.”

During a speech two months 
ago to th e  N ational 
Cattlemen’s Beef Association, 
Glickman said his agency had 
“broad discretionary authority 
to collect more information 
from packers” and vowed to 
introduce interim steps.

“Within the next couple of 
weeks, I will have an an
nouncement on specific steps 

*we will take to collect addi
tio n a l price in fo rm ation ,” 
Glickman said then. “I want, 
to push our course of action 
as far as we can until Con
gress gives me more author
ity.”

The ad m in is tra tio n  has 
never announced those initial 
steps, although a spokesman 
said Thursday the secretary 
was still reviewing options.

FFA winners -  Hereford FFA teams recently traveled to Leveiland to participate in the 
annual South Plains College Livestock Judging Invitational and came home with high point 
overall banner and the Grand Champion swine Judging banner. Not only did the teams 
place well, but several individuals also placed during the event where 70 teams and 
approximately 300 contestants com peted. High point overall individuals were Justin 
Johnson, second; Jerad Johnson, ninth. High point Individual swine winners were Zack 
Vasek, second, and Brent Carlson, third. Justin Johnson placed second in individual beef 
judglng.The Hereford team placed sixth in sheep; second in beef.

Resident Conservation Farmer
Local farmer and long time resident, Dale 

Kleuskens was recently named the Resident 
Conservation Farmer by the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission at their 
12 annual conservation awards program.

Kleuskens was 
nominated by the 
staff of the Tierra 
Blanca Soil and 
Water Conserva
tion District, be
cause of his on 
going efforts to 
conserve w ater 
and soil and still 
produce a variety 
of crops.

Kleuskens uses 
c o n s e r v a t i o n  
methods such as 
leaving crop resi
due on field sur
face, which pre
vents water loss, 
soil erosion, and 
increases irriga
tion water distri
bution.

Kleuskens also 
changes his sprin
klers to drip sys
tems as the crop develops. This allows for 
more efficient water usage and decreases 
the drain on the aquifer.

He includes minimum and no till farming 
and continues to maintain the produ^tivitv 
of his land.
Kleusken farms approximately 2,500 awics, 
planting triticale, cotton, and grain sorghum 
for grain and seed.

Last year, Kleuskens raised 1,506 pounds

of cotton on 14 inches of irrigation water and 
480 pounds of dryland cotton.

Along with the water conservation efforts, 
Kleuskens applies 15 tons of manure prior to 
planting triticale. The addition of manure adds

I texture and 
nutrients to 
soil which 
also works 
to keep in 
m o i s t u r e  
and prevent 
topsoil from 
b l o w i n g  
away.

This ap
plication is 
sufficient to 
grow the  
triticale, as 
well as corn 
or seed 
milo w ith 
only limited 
a d d itio n a l 
nutrients.

Conservation winner ~ Dale Kleuskens, right, was recently 
presented with an award by Tierra Blanca Soil and Water 
Conservation District chairman, Jerry Homfeld.

K leuskens 
g ra d u a te d  
from Here
ford High

in 1971, attended West Texas State University 
and returned to the family farm.

The Kleuskens live in a home built in 1906 
Which is located on the home section where 
he was bom.

Along with the 90 year old home, Kleuskens 
larm includes a bam  built in 1898, which 
housed a com broom factory.

Kleusken and his wife, Tonya 
children and remain active 
endeavors.

Dale Kleusken awarded

Permian 
producers 
vote to 
abolish 
boll weevil

AUSTIN (AP) — Permian 
Basin cotton producers have 
approved a plan to establish a 
boll weevil eradication pro
gram in the six-county zone, 
the Texas Department of Ag
riculture announced Thursday.

Of the 2,074 ballots counted, 
1,507 cotton farmers voted for 
the plan, while 556 voted 
against it.

Farmers in the region 
agreed to pay $12 per acre for 
irrigated land and $6 for dry
land to eradicate the weevil, a 
crop pest, starting with a 
chemical spraying. It will be 
followed with in-season treat
ments for several years.

There are four boll weevil 
eradication zones: Permian Ba
sin, Southern High Plains-Ca- 
prock, Northwest High Plains 
and Northern Rolling Plains.

Cotton producers in the 
Southern High Plains-Caprock 
zone voted for the program 
but lost out on it because the 
number of voters for the plan 
was less than the two-thirds 
majority needed. Northern 
Rolling Plains producers have 
yet to vote.

Once a boll weevil eradica
tion program is approved, all 
farmers in the region must 
pay for his or her property to 
be chemically treated.

Researchers predicted ear
lier this year that, left un
checked, the boll weevil would 
rampage across the South 
Plains this summer, destroy
ing millions of acres of cotton 
and costing farmers millions 
of dollars.

“Producers in the Permian 
Basin have shown they want 
an eradication program,” said 
Agriculture Commissioner Su
san Combs. “We look forward 
to working with them and the 
Texas Boll Weevil Eradication 
Foundation in eliminating this 
costly pest in Texas.”

The Permian Basin zone in
clude 779,183 acres in six 
counties: Dawson, Ector,
Howard, Martin and portions 
of Borden and Midland.

Texas Press 
Association 

member 
1999

-Custom  Grass Seeding -  
& Field Preparation

Includes: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for new 
stands, or overseeding current grasses. We have several native 

grasses, legumes, and forbs that meet approval o f  NRCS 
office. 11 years experience.

JOE WARD
Westway Farms, Inc. 

364-2021 (day) or 289-5394 (night)
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Hereford Farmer’s Co-op Gin is now signing 
up cotton acres in the Plains Cotton 

Cooperative Associations Pool Contract 
and Denim Mill Option.

Sign up for the Marketing Pool is 
April 1, 1999 to April 30, 1999.

Sign up for the Denim Mill Option is 
April 1. 1999 to  June 30, 1999.

Hereford Fanner's Co-op Gin 
has all cotton seed varieties 

available for our area.
Please contact

David Varner or Pam Ferguson at

364-3303
or stop by the Gin 1 Vi miles South of 
Hereford on Highway 385, turn East 

on Walnut Road and follow the 
pavement to  the Gin.

Hereford
!V 1 CO-OP ON

P.O. Box 447 • Hereford. TX
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You Want It 
You Got It'

CLASSIFIED
3644090 

Fax 3644364 
313 N. le e

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word for first insertion ($4.00 mini
mum). and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on 
consecutive issues, no copy change, straight 
word ads.

Times Rate Min
1 day per word .20 $4.00
2 days per word .31 $6.20
3 days per word .42 $8.40
4 days per word .53 $10.60
5 days per word .64 $12.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines -- those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs. all capital letters. Rates are $3.30 
per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $5.30 per col
umn inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any errors immediately af
ter the first insertion. We will not be respon
sible for more than one incorrect insertion. 
In case of errors by the publishers, an addi
tional insertion will be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE
Lease 3 Rooms 
of Furniture a t 

S h o w c a s e  R e n t  t o  O w n  
in April and Fay Only 
$ 1 2 9 .9 5  p e r  m o n th

UliaaBflflW  Soh/kve, coflee table, 
2 end tables and lamp 

B e d iw : Headboard, mattma A box, 
dresser A mirror, night stand, chest 

Tkble A 4 or 6 chain

519 N. 25 M ile Ave.

REBUILT KIRBYS 1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

STEEL BUILDINGS. new, 
must sell! 30x40x 12 was $ 10,200 
now $6,990; 40x60x14 was 
$16,400 now $10,871; 
50x100x16 was $27,590 now 
$ 19,990; 60x200x 16 was $58,760 
now $39,990. Call 1-800-406- 
5126.

TASC0SA BEEF
100^ G enu ine Hereford B eef 
Locally grow n and fattened in 

H ereford. Texas 
No im p lan ts— No horm ones 

"Jus t  Pure B e e f ! '
Fed whole corn, red top cane 

and supplem ent
TASC0SA INDUSTRIES

P.0.  Box 871 
212 E. New York St. 

Hereford.  Texas 79045 
8 0 6-364-3109

CONCEALED HANDGUN
COURSE. April 19-21, 6-9 PM 
in Hereford. Contact Toby 
Turpen at 806-364-6362 or 
sign-up at Hollowpoint Gun 
Shop.

FREE!! AM-800 suppresses 
appetite, bum s fat and ener
gizes. For free sample of an all 
natural herb. Call 364-5719. 
This really works!

ELEGANT TEAL beaded 
gown. Suitable for prom or Miss 
Hereford Pageant. Size 7. Call 
276-5610 after 6:00 p.m.

BIG SCREEN TV for Sale! 
ill paymei 
red. Call 800-398-

Take on small payments. Good 
credit requi 
3970.

*98 MORGAN Spas, 2 left. Big 
Discounts. Full warranty. Mor
gan Spas 358-9597.

TIRED OF LEASING? Por
table Office Buildings at Mor
gan Buildings. Several sizes in 
stock! 1-27 at Bell. 358-9597.

1a. GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE! Saturday, 
8:00 til ?? 418 Avenue E. 
Treadmill, two baby swings, 
highchair, rocking chair, lots of 
baby and kids clothes and toys.

2. FARM & RANCH
CRP GRABS drilling. 2 drills. 
Call Mike Jackson at 267-2604 
(h) or mobile 538-6682.

CUSTOM FARMING, shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Berend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael a t 344-5917.

CUSTOM PLOWING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing 
30s and 40s. Call Randy Allmon 
at 364-4263 or 346-0145 mobile.

FIRM EQUIPMENT SALE!
*  6-JD 71 Flex Planters on 30" Bedshaper
*  9-row 30" Johnson Lister with 

Markers, Stabilizers
*2 1 ' Sweep Rig with Noble Harrows
*  3-row 40" DB Lister with Markers

1 mile east tf Mite Ceater 

tr Ctll 344*1855, Hertford

C R O S S W O R D

By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 40 Tore

1 Jury 
member 

5 First 
name 

9 One of 
the
Moppets

10 Course 
chunk

12 Tale 
tellers

13 Gettys
burg 
victor

14 A sa  
group

16 Golf’s 
Trevino

17 Had a 
snack

18 T h e  
Sweet 
Hereafter" 
star

20 Hose
22 Kitchen 

pests
23 Nothing, 

to Nero
25 Tiff
28 Acquired 

family
32 Martin/ 

Tomlin 
film

34 West of 
Holly
wood

35 Ship 
record

36 Broad
cast time

38 "Return of 
the Jedi" 
critters

down
41 Deserve
42 Rare 

birds
43 Studies
44 Beatty 

film

DOWN
1 Like 

Spock’s 
ears

2 Canine 
coat

3 Pound 
of
poems

4 "Cinder
ella" com
poser

5 Jingle 
writers

6 Go out

A G
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Yesterday's snswer
7 Arthurian 27 Running

isle
8 Early 

auto
9 Collect 

11 Abounds 
15 Raw fish

dish
19 Foyer 
21 Aware of
24 Wrongly
25 Trial town
26 Furrowed

mate of 
1996

29 Stunned
30 Singer 

Ethel
31 Garden 

starters
33 Extreme 

diets
37 Hamlet, 

for one
39 Family
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BEDROOM mobile 
home, 1-1/2 bath. Stove and 
fridge. W/D hookups, fenced 
yard. Call 364-4370.

LARGE TWO bedroom apart
ment. Dishwasher,central heat 
and air conditioning, garbage 
disposal, parking offstreet. $320/ 
month, deposit. Call 363-6569.

Hertford’s most affordable & 
distinguished Town Homes 

or Garden Apartments!★  ★ ★ ★
Leave the expenses o f the

taxes, insurance, repairs, 
maintenance and yard w o n  to us!

CHARGE NURSE 
NEEDED!

King’s Manor Mcthodbt Home
h ih c p w k n M S n g b c i i ty

in like lens.
tffou ana heemed nunc looldngior 
ior uht n p u  caregivinf m  id join.

Call Terrie Horst, RN 
at 806/3640661

$186J3IGN-ON Bonus. Atten
tion CNAs: Hereford Care 
Center is looking for dedicated 
team players. Apply in person 
a t 231 Kingwood.

OSW ALT LIVESTOCK
PRODUCTS is seeking welder- 
fabricator. Ability to read blue
prints, hydraulics and knowl
edge of truck mechanics a plus. 
Self-motivated and a team 
player. Call 806-364-0250§ for 
appointment, ask for John.

1, : . 3  \  4 K i t It  n o i i i s
\\ ( . i i  | H>r (s  o r ( . . i r a m  s

WIND DAMAGED buildings. 
Save $$. Call 358-9597.

CRP GRASS sowing and grass 
seed. Call Rodney Hunter at 
647-5539 or mobile 647-9396, 
or Richard Hunter at 276-5357 
or mobile 647-6054.

LEASE JD  9300 and 650 disc. 
For more information, call 
Ernest Flood at 289-5381. '

CUSTOM PLOWING!! If in
terested, call Ernest Flood at 
289-5381.

CUSTOM SWATHING and
Baling. Call Zachary Vasek at 
364-6298 or 364-7242.

ROUND BALES for Sale. 
Bundle King 4, $75/ton. Hegari 
Butt, $55/ton. Seed Milo Butt, 
$50/ton. Call Richardson Cattle, 
Inc., 538-6800.

TWO CHEVROLET 292 irri
gation motors — extra good 
shape. One Ford 200 irrigation 
motor — fair condition. Call 
655-2676.

BULK CLEANED Heavy Feed 
Oats. Delivered with stinger, 
pneumatic or hopper. Call 
Gayland Ward, 800-299-9273, 
Hereford.

3. AUTOMOBILES

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N 25 Mile Ave. 364-3565

1994 DODGE Laramie SLT. 
5000 miles on new overhaul. 
$7,000. Call 276-5355 or 344- 
4355 f mobile).

1979 FORD F-150, 400 engine 
rebuilt 3 years ago. Also, 
camper shell for Chevrolet pick
up. Call 363-8687.

1986 ROYAL Coachm an 
Motorhome, Class A. 36-1/2 ft. 
Loaded, mileage under 68,000. 
$26,500. Call 364-5037 or 364- 
5743.

FOR SALE! GRADUATION 
SPECIAL! 1998 Olds Cutlass 
GL. Maroon with low mileage. 
Very nice! Call 364-0250 (8-6)or 
after 6 p.m. 364-5878. Leave 
message if no answer.

C LA SSIFIED S

1996 GRAND Prix 4-door, 
Hunter Green. New tires. 5-CD 
disc changer. Power windows/ 
locks, tilt, cruise, tinted win
dows. Call 364-8600 or 363- 
6909 after 6:00 p.m.

4. REAL ESTATE
I PAY cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3955.

801 FUN8TON, 2 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bath, basement, separate 
dining room, unattached ga
rage and extra large lot. Call 
364-5375 after 5:00 pm.

OWNER TRANSFERRED —
forfeiting down payment. Must 
sell new custom ordered 4 
bedroom doublewide. Call 1- 
800-820-0103.

DIVORCE CAU8E8 custom 
ordered singlewide home to 
become available! Call 1-800- 
820-0103.

HOME LOANS. FHA, VA, 
HUD, conventional, impaired 
credit loans available. If qualify, 
could receive $7500 grant to
wards down payment. Call 
Kyle, Preferred Mortgage, 356- 
9595.

LIMITED TIME OFFER! $500 
down on singlewide homes. 
$1,000 down on double wide 
homes. Nationwide Homes, 4701 
Amarillo Blvd. E, Amarillo. 
800-820-0103. $233/month,
11.25 APR, 360 mos.

FOR SALE! Nice 3 bedroom, 1- 
1/2 bath house. See a t 1506 
Blevins. Call 364-4775 or 364- 
3300.

LOT FO R Sale a t 417 Hickory 
St. Asking $1,200, valued at 
$1,900. Call 364-4086.

5 . RENTAL PROPERTY

NEED EXTRA storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

BEST DEAL in Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 
364-3566.

NICE, LARGE, unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric — we pay the rest. 
$335/month. 364-8421.

I C a ll 364-0739 I

6. WANTED
DEPENDABLE COLLEGE
student wants to mow your 
lawn. Experienced, reasonable. 
Free estimates. Call Brent a t 
364-1317 after 6:00 p.m.

AMARILLO FAMILY seeks to 
adopt newborn baby. Christian 
family with 3-year old anxious 
to be sister. Working through 
an agency—they • could help 
you. Please call 467-1596. It is 
illegal to be paid for anything 
beyond legal/medical expenses.

in Portales, NM ia now accepting 
a p p lica tio n s for th e  p o sitio n  o f  
Maintenance Supervisor. Bribes would be 
to  coord in ate m ain ten an ce w ork  
schedules for equipment maintenance 
and preventative m aintenance, manage 
pngects, vacation fill-in. 
in manufacturing plant maintenance, 
elsctncsl, ataam, compressed air and 
mechanical utility system s, and good 
communication *»ii«  D aily Fhrmera o f 
America ia the largest dairy cooperative 
in the United States and offers an 
fwwllunt p i A y  iln ny with
competitive wage*. To appfo fill oat an 
application at the Department o f Labor in 
Clovis, NM at 1601 Sutter Place or in  
Portales at 1028 Community Vhy: Dairy 
Farm ers o f A m erica is  an  equal 
opportunity employer.

LAWNMOWING
Wanted! Call Tim 
364-6528.

JO B S
Dudley at

8. EMPLOYMENT
AND CNA positions a t 

’s Manor Methodist Home. 
Excellent benefit package. Ap
ply in person at 400 Ranger, 
Hereford.

DEAF SM ITH COUNTY 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
seeking qualified applicant for 
Executive Vice-President. Must 
be community minded and 
willing to relocate te  Hereford, 
Texas. Send resume to Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce, 701 N. Main, Here
ford, Texas 79045 by April 21, 
1999. Phone: 806-364-3333.

AVON REPRESENTATIVES
urgently needed! No door to 
door. 18 years or older and 
qualified. Call 364-0899. ISR.

P A L O M A  L A N E  A P A R T M E N T S  
N E W  M A N A G E M E N T

wnnaai IB6NMAL 
MDKALcnrni

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!

One and Two Bedrooms with carpet, cook stove, 
washer/dryer connections, central heat and air, off-street 
parking.

* REGISTERED NURSES 
and

CERTIFIED NURSE AIDES
We love children. No pets. Rent based on income. One 
year lease. Security deposit. Competitive wages and benefit 

package!
Applications: 425 Ranger Drive
Telephone: 364-2222 
Monday thru Friday
8:30 a.m. to noon • SSSSng 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. ©► 1—J opportunity

■DMAi an m B  waum an
RA. Bex 1151

—----a—a  ^  mmm « i i i |D U U N Iy  ITRRI

SEASONAL BU8INE88 in

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom apart
ment. Stove and refrigerator 
furnished. Water paid. Call 
364-4370.

PLAY OF THE DAY! EL 
DORADO ARMS has 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments for rent. 
They have new carpet, tile, 
paint, stoves and refrigerators. 
I pay gas, water and cable. You 
pay electricity. Contact Robbie 
a t 344-2475 or 363-1254.

NEEDED! WELDERS HELP
ERS. Dalhart/Conlen job site. 
Call 364-4621.

or part-time positions. Open 
April, May and June. Send 
applications to P .d. Box 547, 
Kress, Texas 79052.

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, reli
gion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such prefer
ences, limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
advertising for real estate which is violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that 
all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT., INC, 

MOBILE HOME PARKS

H ereford-A B irillo  
Commercial B alldiagi
Warehouse (dock high) 

13,000 sq. ft.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office-Hercfoid) * 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

APARTMENTS:

w\ ™
Blue Water 
Qantoml 

HEATjjM 
LIG INCLUDED
Rent based on income. Accepting 

applications for 1.2.3,4 bdrrns. CALL 
Debra or Janis T06Xy  for information & 

directions. 12-5pm (806)364-6661. 
Equal Oppohunny

PRIM E RETAIL/OFFICE
Space. 800 sq. ft., excellent 
location. 902 N. Lee. Call 364- 
0686.

NICE TWO bedroom mobile 
home. Unfurnished. Call 363- 
6391 after 7:00 p.m.

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
1106 Grand and 611 E. Third. 
HUD welcome. Call 364-4113.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

U it sure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these 
pointers and you 'll soon have an em pty space in your storage room and 
cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. G et a 
sense of going rates and ideas for how  to make your ad stand o u t  Once 
you’re ready to write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: “ Dining 
room set, maple, six chairs." Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent o f clas
sified readers w on 't respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key words 
for a car are make, m odel, year, body style, color, m ileage and price. If it’s 
a house, key words are location, type o f construction, num ber o f bed
rooms and baths, and condition.

.• D on’t use abbreviations. It's  tempting to abbreviate and save 
money if ads arc billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so 
spell them out so readers w on’t be confused trying to figure out abbrevia
tions.

• D on't be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write. 
Be sure to include a phone num ber and the best times to reach you.
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C l a s s if ie d s

W A N  11 D !
R 1 \ \  \ K 1 '

ELECTRICIAN AND AP
PRENTICE ELECTRICIAN for 
Induatrial, Commercial and 
Agricultural Electrical. Ben
efits include: insurance, 40 IK, 
vacation, and bonus plans. 
Apply in person or send re- 
sume/work experience to: Bran
don & Clark, Inc., 501 E. F irst 
St., Hereford, Texas 79045, 
Fax: 364-7533.

AT WTAMU has 
openings for the following 
positions: caterers (days and 
evenings), cooks, baker, and 
baker’s helper. Apply Monday- 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. a t the 
ARAMARK business office. No 
phone calls please.

BRADFORD TRUCKING
s > i m a M

Hiring for cattle haul, refirigaratMd 
and tanker. Must have 3 years 

and be 28 yean  old, 
insurance company 

p ass DOT drug screen  and 
p h y sica l. B en e fits  In clud e: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation alter 1 year; retirement 
paid by Company

toe
R O  Bob 111 

stun. T u n s  71018

Immediate Opening for
Pay Per Visit R.N.

Weekdays, some Weekends

Now taking applications 
for spring and fall 

Temporary Delivery 
Driven.

Qualifications are a  Class C 
C D L fa n se  with Hazardous,

Fndnmemcn^ mud pass a
drag screen and physical

TRI-STATE CHEMICAL
E. Hwy. 60. Hereford, Texas 

344-3290

9. CHILDCARE

CIABICAL HELP needed. 
Small office. 10-key by touch 
and typing. 5 years experience 
and high school diploma. Send 
resume P.O. Box 673-DAL, 
Hereford, Texas 79045.

HELP WANTED! S tart imme
diately! $1900 per month guar
anteed to those who qualify. No 
experience is necessary. Call 
for information 806-354-6702.

cars far yowl
bMMtm 0-121

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
ptex-up tor mnoergamn unsorsn!

364-5062

b now accepting applkatioos fix 
Assistant Managers - night drift

INC'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

*S$ate LicensedM IIII ■TIttttttt

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m. 
urop-ms welcome 

mmBEUJURECTOR 
*4-3972 • 400 RANGER

S c h la b s L I  ■  
H y s in g e rtl -

SERVING 
HEREFORD 

SINCE 
1979

c.ommooity sm c fs
1500W est Park A venue *364-1281

rwenara ocmaos Anver untmn
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11. BUSINESS SERVICES

Amarillo Agency 
for Women

2514 S.W. 45lh 
353-0900

• F-tagnMcy
Is • Confidential 

Counseling

GARAGE DOOR and Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

D E FE N SIV E  DRIVING
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will 
include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

Hereford
RIGHT TO LIFE

"Ahemottve to Abortion “

24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027
-PRECIOUS F E E T  

unborn baby's feet at 10 weeks.

Educabocal programs, materials, 
emotional support for those suffering 

from unplanned pregnancy, post 
abortion trauma, miscarriage/MUl birth. 
Fo r more ioform otioo contact 
Alice Hood at 364-3218, K rista 

Dettea at 364-7563 or K im  
Leonard at 364-8766.

LEGAL NOTICES

HARVEY’S LAWN Mower Re
pair and Service, tune-ups, 
overhaul, oil changes, blade 
sharpening, etc. Pick-up and 
delivery. 705 S. Main. Call 364- 
8413. i

BOAT REPAIRS. 11 years 
experience. Factory trained.
Call 806-352-9406.

H u t t o  V e te r in a r y  H o s p ita l
Call 364-6641 far appointment -

WE BUY scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper & brass. Call 364- 
3350.

TREE A Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3356.

mmmm

:

•Upgrades
m  u m

Main • 3 6 4 ^ 0 6 7

Rawson-Koenig, Inc.

PICKUP TOOL BOXES

AMERICAN
EQUIPMENT A TRAILER

610 N. GRAND • AMARILLO. TX
806-383-8831

WE BUY cars and pickups 
running or not running! We sell 
used auto parts of all kinds. Call 
364-2754.

ROOFING, SMALL hot
ROOFS and general roofing 
repairs. Call Weldon Toews at 
364-5643.

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks 
in brick or walls? Doors won’t 
close? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation Lev
eling. 1-800-299-9563.

RILEY CONSTRUCTION.
Metal and composition roofing, 
cement, interior and exterior 
painting, additions and remod
eling, tile and counter tops. Call 
Tim Riley at 364-6761.

POWER TOOL Repair. Call 
364-2791.

COMPUTER GIVING You
Trouble? Too Slow! Too Old! 
Don’t give up! Call for consulta
tion and file maintenance. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 364- 
2043.

MARK A Rodney’s A-1 Home 
Improvement. Wall and ceiling 
scrub cleaning. Indoor and 
outdoor painting. Fire hazard 
cleaning. For free estimates call 
363-1562. 363-1377 or pager 
357-8512.

LOST & FOUND

BLACK FERRET Lost in /03 
Thunderbird. Reward given for 
return! Call 364-0375.

CLASSIFIEDS!

AUCTIONS
Thursday, April 22,1999 SALE TIME: 9:37 a.m.

: From Dawn. Tom. 3-17 aula South oc CR B. 
then 2 miles East on CR8

John B. Stribling & Neighbors — Owners
Ifeani* Waiaf aifcfalmiiMk tax. 

fwaat rtraMH al mWMoCni * Fhan loan U  N»-r*5t x JUWC.

TRACTORS *  MOTOR HOME *  FARM EQUIPMENT *  TRAILERS - 
VANS *  SCALES - CHRISTMAS TREE DIGGER *  ANTENNA *  
STORAGE BUILDING - SMOKER-BOAT-DUST COLLECTOR *  SHOP 
EQUIPMENT 4  UNCLASSIFIED *  MATERIAL - HIGHWAY RAILS *  
FEED TRUCK ★  LIVESTOCK k HAY EQUIPMENT *  TANKS - 
CONVEYERS-AUGERS

SALE TIME: 9:07 a.m.Saturday, April 24,1999-------
Aadtaa LoeaMaa: Wp, Tom, I imks South on US Hwy 315. thee 2 x^a Eos: on CR 
23: or bom Hereford. Tout. 22 nales North on IS  Hwy 315. then 2 tri'a Eos c® CR 25

Mr. & Mrs. A.G. Flippin — Owners
3bilhihkhM|4MiiMMM 

F iM tM « a a Q B tfm w M B « » « if a t m o

TRACTORS i t  LOADER - COMBINE - GRAIN CARTS ★  VEHICLES *  
AUGERS 6  SHOP EQUIPMENT *  TRAILERS - LIVESTOCK k  HAY 
EQUIPMENT *  YARD A G ARDEN - 3 WHEELERS - SCOOTER BIKE *  
TANKS - TRAILERS - SPRAYERS - NON-CLASSIFIED *  ANTIQUES

iG. Crate 
few, TX 

(IK) 296-5651 
LkMTM

Cruce &  Fletcher

1.0 . I n  Ml. WaHwtS. TX 7IJE
Bobbv Fletcher 
W atffcrtkTX  
(M6) 8664291

L k #7131

LEGAL PROPOSAL NOTICE
Tim  Board aTIYuatoaa of the Hereford Independent School District w ill receive 
•mind proposals an:

•0

CARPET

Sealed proposals marked:

CARPET PROPOSALS

are to be submitted to:

Tarry Riiaesll 
Assistant Superintendent 

for Support Services 
Hereford Independent 

School District 
601 N. 26 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Texas 79045

Proposals w ill be received at the above address until 10:00 a.m. local tim e, April 
30,1990, at which tim e they will be publicly opened but not read (per Texes 
Education Agency section 3.2.3.2. Sealed Bid Proposals). Negotiations with 
each bidder w ill be scheduled on anas need basis.

PROVIDERS ENVELOPE SHOULD BE PLAINLY MARKED IN THE LOWER 
LEFT CORNER

CARPET PROPOSALS 
Proposal Opening: April 30,1999  

10:00 a.m.

H ie District through its duly authorized constituted officials, reserves the right 
to reject any, part of any or all proposals, to accept any proposal deemed most
advantageous to the Hereford IS P  »m) to waiw any informalitiiiB in IwlHing

For a copy o f the proposal specification, please contact Terry Russell, Assistant 
Superintendent for Support Services, Hereford Independent School District, 
Hereford, Ifexas.

NOTICE OF HOSPITAL DISTRICT ELECTION 
(AVISO DE ELECCION HOSPITAL)

TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS OF THE COUNTY OF DEAF 
SMITH TEXAS (A LOS VOTfNTES REGISTRADOS DEL 
CONDADO DE TEXAS):

Notice is hereby given that the polling places listed below will he open 
from 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M., May 1,1999, for voting in a hospital district 
election to elect three (3) board members. (Notifiquese, par la presente, 
que las casillas electorates sitados abajo se abnrarr desdei xs 7:00 A.M. 
hastalas7:00P.M.el 1st de Mayo de 1999 para votaren la elecsion distrito 
del hospital para electartres (3) miembros de la mesadrectiva.)

• , <
Locations of polling places (Direcciones de las casillas electorates);

N , %
Hereford Community Center 

100 Avenue C 
Hereford, Texas

Early voting by personal appearance will be conducted each weekday at 
(la votacion temprano en persona se lie vara a cabo de lunes a vi ernes en):

Deaf Smith County Courthouse 
235 East Third, Room 203 

. ' ■ Hereford, Texas

Issued this the 16th day of February, 1999 (emitada este dia 16 de Feb, 
1999). .

Is/ Mai Manchee, Chairman 
Deaf Smith County Hospital District 
Board of Directors

INVITATION FOR BIDS

The City of Hereford will receive bids for 1997 TCDP Sewer System 
Improvements-Phase II until 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 4, 1999, at City 
Hall, City of Hereford, Texas. The bids w ill be publicly opened and read 
aloud at 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 4,1999.

Bids are invited upon the several items and quantities of work as follows:

The project includes a base bid Additive Alternate I. and Additive 
Alternate 2. The base bid includes 590 feet o f  6-inch SDR 26 PVC 
sewer line, two 4-foot diameter manholes IS service connections, 
and 590feet o f  trench safety

Additive Alternate l includes. 104 5 *ee to f 6-inch SDR 26 PVC sewer 
line, three 4-foot diameter manholes 35 service connections. S 
square yards o f  pavement repair ana 0 >45 feet o f  trench safety

• Additive Alternate 2 includes 245 fee: of 6-inch SDR 26 PVC sewer 
line, one 4-foot diameter manhole 4 service connections S square 
yards o f pavement repair, and 245fe e : : ' Trench safety

Bid/Contract Documents including Drawings and Technical 
Specifications are on file at Oiler Engineering. Inc

Copies of the Bid Contract Documents ma> be purchased for S45.00 with 
Oiler Engineering. Inc at 2517 74th Street. Lubbock. Texas for each set of 
documents obtained. The deposit is not refundable.

A bid bond in the amount of 54« of the bid issued by ar acceptable surety 
shall be submitted with each bid A certified check or bank draft payable 
to the City of Hereford or negotiable U S Government Bonds i as par 
value) may be submitted m lieu of the Bid Bocd

Attention is called to the fact that no less than the federally determined 
prevailing (Davis-Bacon»w age rate, as issued by ±e Texas Department of 
Housing and Community Affairs and contained in the coorract 
documents, must be paid or this project In addition. ±e successful bidder 
must ensure that employees and applicants for employment are not 
discriminated against because of their race, color, religion, sex or nancnal 
origin.

The C ity o f  H ereford  reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to waive 
any inform alities m the bidding

Bids may be held by the City of Hereford for a perod not to exceed 30 
days from the date of the bid opening for the purpose ofreviewmgthebwh 
and investigating the bidders qualifications prior to the contract award.

City of Hereford 
Robert Josscraad. Mavor

I %



South Dimmitt Hwy
1.900 sq.ft., 3 bdrm.. 2 baths, country view, 2 car garage, 

new carpet, new paint, new root, new <«eptic
Call G ayland  Ward 259-7394 o r n ig h ts  364-2946.

BROKER OWNER • INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
POSSIBLE OWNER FINANCE

617 AVENUE H - 2 bdrm. mobile home, $6,500.
326 AVENUE B (AAB) - 2 mobile homes with lots, $12,500. 

139 BEACH - 3 bdrm. $32,500.
327 AVENUE J • 3 bdrm., $35,000.
710 STANTON - 4 bdrm., $35,000.
522 IRVING - 4 bdrm. $27,500 
807 N. MAIN - 4 bdrm., $35,000 
82B BLEVINS - 2 bdrm., $25,000 

804 AVENUE F ON 4 ACRES - $37,500.
231 AVENUE I - 3 bdrm., $20,000.

330 AVENUE A - Mobile home and lot. $7,500.
I l l  RANGER - 3 bdrm , $51,900.

Him TUB REALTORS
W arn  Ty le r 3 6 4 - 7 1 2 9

m l s  u h j  i io o  u .  n u v  go • 364 0 1 5 5  t e n  t = D

e u w i

137 Oak
Move-in and enjoy! Newly decorated with new flooring, paint, 
paper, new kitchen appliances, plus new heat and air condi

tioner, 3 bdrm., 2 baths and nice large office.

240 Main S tm t •3644500

Carol Sue LeGate...3644500
Tiffany Confer.......364-7929
JohnStagnar........ 3644587
Hortanela Eatrada.,.364-7245 

'p a r t ie s  Jtm1on McBride......3644500

& Q J

Country Home
4 Vi acres, 4 bdrm., 13A bath.

NEW LISTINGS1
143 GREENWOOD ■ 3 bdrm., 2 baths, newly remodeled, lots & 
lots of storage.
523 AVENUE G -  3 bdrm., 2 baths, great first home with storm 
cellar. $40,000.
1514 BLEVINS - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, quiet neighborhood. $40,000. 
416 AVENUE B -  3 bdrm., one bath, nice first home $38,000. 
525 AVENUE K - First time home buyers special $39,500.
407 AVENUE K - Beautiful hardwood floors. $42,000 
430 HICKORY - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, custom built home.
217 GREENWOOD - 3 bdrm , 1 %  bath $52,000 
123 HICKORY - Nice home, large kitchen, $60,500 
501 WILLOW LANE -  Great home for $56,000.

LOTS TO BUILD NEW HOMES ON ARE AVAILABLE!

LAND AND FARM
80 ACRES 6  3 BDRM. -  Nice home, barns & pens.
2 TRAILER HOMES -  plus 25 acres only $50,000 
DAIRY FOR SALE See to believe.
19 ACRES PLUS WELL $23,000 .

4 BDRM. TRAILER HOME - plus 5 acres & one well, $55,500. 
SEVERAL COUNTRY PROPERTIES - Homes with acreages from
5 acres to 160 acres.
LOOKING FOR FARM LISTINGS WE HAVE BUYERS!! 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
8 ACRES - with 4 commercial lots across from McDonald's.
901 W .1ST STREET -  Excellent commercial location.
100 E. NEW YORK STREET - MAKE AN OFFER!!
GRAIN ELEVATOR -  in Summerfield.
702 W. 1ST STREET - Large commercial building 
199 ACRES Great for commercial development

OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE
THREE 1 ■¥ACRE LOTS FOR SALE - Great for mobile homes. 
5.71 ACRES ■ $1,100 per acre -  OWNER FINANCING!
1013 E. PARK AVENUE •

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• In House Appraisal 

Service
• 6 Sales Associates

Good investment property.

• Build Homes
• Open Saturdays For Your 

Convenience
• Se Hebla Espahol

U f *  D  364-4670
I '.H A f I M A f l l l H f /

1 10 N Pc) Mi le  Avonuo  S i / / fv* C  1 iRDA f i lAin11 FA A4 v Hj ■  ̂

Real Estate
____________________ Hereford Brand * Sunday, April 18, 1999 * BIO________________

H IN T S  FOR H O M E O W N E R S
Topical Tips builds up.

With proper care, carpets can 
Is your carpet looking a little retain their luster and last for years, 

dingy, but you cannot afford to If you neglect them, however, your 
replace it? carpets will "ugly out” long before

Well, the answer may be simpler they wear out. 
than you thought. Salt, soil, sand The carpet-cleaning experts at 
grime, grease and oil are constantly Sears offer the following tips to keep 
being ground into your carpet, which your carpets gleaming for years:mm

Sunday, A pril 18from2K)0to4KH)pm.

334F t
3 bdrm., 2 baths, whirlpool tub. Isolated large master bdrm., 

and bath, lots of storage. Landscaped yard with sprinkler 
system. Ceiling fans throughout house.

For more information please call 3644217.

u e m ir .

19H Plains
Immaculate home, 2,750 sq.ft. & double garage, 3 bdrm.,

2 baths, large family, dining, kitchen, offlce/sunroom, laundry 
room. Sprinkler system with low maintenance yard.

Call 364-8826

• Have a professional technician 
perform a hot water extraction 
cleaning at least once a year.

* Vacuum your carpets once a 
week -  more if you have kids or pets.

‘ When spot cleaning, rinse the 
area thoroughly to remove residue.

‘ Don’t rub stains-work the stain 
from top to bottom, from outside to 
inside.

‘ Get the right carpets for the right 
places in your home and remember 
that there are several types of carpets 
made for different rooms. Consider 
room function, traffic flow, kids.pets, 
etc., when choosing color and 
construction.

‘ Ask about other carpet services.

like deodorizing and carpet protec
tion. that might be right for your

P L A C E  Y O U R  
C L A S S I F I E D  

A D  B Y  C A L L I N G  
364 2030.

o  i i

Vv A  \ \  ! s !

I 'D  ! )|.1\V' I

3 6 4 - 4 5 6 1

nieTardy
Comnan

>al Estate
JUSTMINTUES FROM

Road

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

GREAT NEW LISTINGS'!

v74
600 Plains

201 DOUGLAS - 4 bdrm., 3 baths, new heat & air, new dishwasher, will have new 
roof, $4,000 carpet allowance, pick out your own! Call now!!
206 1 6TH • 1,900-»- sq.ft., sharp, family room with fireplace, oameroom with 
wet bar, assumable, non-qualifying FHA loan, owner says sell!
YUCCA HILLS • Country living on pavement! 3,100-i-sq.ft.. huge gameroom, 
basement, horse barn, one acre, possible to buy adjoining Ipts
202 N. TEXAS - Custom built, formal living, formal dining, family room, 3 baths 
and 2 half baths, office, gazebo, huge covered patio, location is everything!!
107 MIMOSA - Beautiful woodwork throughout, family room, gameroom, sewer 
line & gas line replaced, A/C replaced, sprinkler system, storage building
211 SUNSET • 2,000-1-sq.ft., redecorated, 2 living areas open together, heat 
pump, added insulation, sprinkler system, HWH replaced.
130 ASPEN • 1,850+sq.ft, for only $57,500! Features a new root, living room, 
den, add-on room, new dishwasher, recently updated.
112 NORTHWEST DRIVE - 3 bdrm., one bath, garage, brick, owner will pay 
allowable closing costs & pre-paids. $1,250 down payment.
916 BREVARO • Only $35,900, $1,100 down payment. Owner will pay allow
able closing costs & pre-paids.

V.

m m *4I

433 N.

i 3 6 4 -7 7 9 2
• 216 S 26 Mile Avc

j  £ 2 3  I k  M LS

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday. April 18 from2:00 to 4:00 pm 

Hostess: Glenda Keenan

234 Dou

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

603 E. 4th

OTHER GREAT BUYS1!!
1 IH A VE MJ I  H

I) i Bf ACM

121 CENT HE

f)0 (;i NI Ml

2(1 OOlJCil A 1,

>i)ii a so i i  nu

i n  avi mu

120‘H PARK 
J2(> SIAM

V,



W e e k  of  Apri l  18  t h r o u g h  Apri l  2 4 . 1 9 9 9 T h e  H e r e f o r d  Brand

Cable Channels
2 KACV AMARILLO PB5. ^ . 2\>
3 I OX IAMILY CHANNt I ^  ?(,
1 KAMR-AMARILLO NBC 21

I Hf DISNEY CHANNt I 2B
i, TBS ATLANTA . 2V
I KV1I AMARIllO-ABC 30
« LOCAL WEATHER KPAN 31
9 CS PAN 32
10 KEUA AMAHIILO CBS 33
I I  • KDHA WB 12--C SPAN H 34
13 -KCII AMAHII 10-E0X +  3b
14 ESPN 36
15 CNN 37
16-THE WLAIHLR CHANNt L 3fl
17 IBN 39
18 SHOWTIME 40
1 9 -COMMUNITY BULL tTIN BOARD 41
20 HBO ^  42
21 CINEMAX 4 i  43
22 CNBC ~  44
23 TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES 45
24-THE NASHVILLE N(TWORK 46

I III DlSCOVi RY CHANNtl 
ART!, I ENTERTAINMENT 
I III IIMI
I OX SPORTS SW 

-Hf AOI INI Nl WS 
TNI
NICKTl OUI ON 
IJSA Nt TWORK 

UNIVISION 
CM I 
-MSNBC
I f if I f ARNINO CHANNt I 
THE HISTORY OHANNf l 
THE CARTOON NT TWORK 
TOON DISNEY 
ANIMAI PI ANf I 
ODYSSEY 

-EWTN 
QVC 
LEG TV
DAI AVIS ION 
SCI Tl CHANNEL

4/ ESPN2 1H MTV
49 VH 1
50 WON CMK.AliO 

*

On the day set aside to honor our 
planet, the Disney Channel offers a 
prime tune iiiiniiuarathon of its educa
tional nature-adventure series (io in x  
Wild! Willi Jeff Corwin. Disney is ail 
ni}> tom consecutive episodes, covering.’ 
areas from Costa Kica to California, on 
Ivarth Day. Thursday. April 22 

Speaking from his home on an island 
off the New hngland coast, Corw in 
says the first three shows arc a "best 
o f  from his series' first two seasons. 
In the firs t, “C o sta  K ica: C o rco  
vada/Two Toed Sloth.” the peripatetic 
biologist visits Central America, where 
the show 's “feature creature” is the 
two-toed, tree dwelling mammal.

In the next episode. "H onda Mana 
tecs," Corwin travels to the Sunshine 
Stale to visit with the gentle sea cows 
in Homosassa. And in “Olympic N a
tional Park , W ash ing ton ,"  C orw in  
switches from sea to air to showcase 
the endangered bald eagle 

The marathon culminates with “Mon- 
i new episode shot for the 
season on the A no Nuevo 

State Reserve, an island off the central 
California coast. There, huge elephant 
seals mate each year, and males stake 
out their territory, fighting over harems 
that can have as many as 100 cows for 

hull.
Corwin says that while film ing, he 

crew make an effort not to dis 
lurh the wildlife he's intent on preserv 
mg He manages to get dangerously 
close to the huge elephant seals, which, 
up close, look like something invented 

l)i Setiss and sound like a cur dy

“It was very exc iting ," C orw in  says 
on pist sit there, and a S.INXt |touud 

cicalurc goes undulating past you You 
feel the earth shimmer as they go by " 
lie  seems genuinely transfixed watch 
mg a cow  give Im lli.  and ta lks about 
the rich m ilk as the new pup muses 

A biologist hy nam ing ami an envi

ronmentalist concentrating on preserv 
ing the rain forest, Corwin has traveled 
around  the w orld  to shoot his 30 
minute show. Its goal is “to expose our 
audience to natural history and get 
them to think about exploring some 
thing, whether hi a natural ecosystem 
or through a bonk at the library.” he 
says, adding that he would like clul 
dien to “ look at themselves as a global 
cili/cn. and how do we make that mi 
pact as positive as possible7 I want to 
do that hy having fun and an intimate 
sense of adventure."

In the elephant seal episode. C o r
win’s high hoots get mired m the mud. 
ami as he frees himself, he asks die ail 
dience, “Is there anything I won't do 
for you guysT

This is minor compared to some of 
his real brushes with danger "I haven't 
felt terrified .as of yet." he says “We 
did a show in the Kocky M ountains 
ami were looking for Kocky Mountain 
elk. We came across a bull weighing 
about I.(NX) pounds To make it feel re 
ally exciting. I try to get in the shot 
with the animal ami explain it,

“We found a tree, and I sort ol Army 
crawled on my belly, and the camera 
was above ground in am it her tree, and 
suddenly this hull sees me and comes 
cha rg ing

"W e were counting down the set 
ornls. and I kept thinking ‘When d ie s  
my window ol escaping end7 I m kil\ 
he (list stopped

So t.u Corw in lias taken vicweis in  
some ol the w o ild 's  most exolu p lan s 
l ie  even managed to find laUuns hi the 
eaves of a Manhattan skyscia|ici 

C orw in  says lie puks locales lieiatise 
of then indigenous a illllia ls  “ I ssculial 
ly, we want to go In an ecosystem and 
cxp lo ic  it in a wav that it has not leeu 
explored be fore .' he explains

Entertainment
MOVIES • SOAPS • WZZlfS* 
AND MUCH MORE!! jC

By Jecquelim  Cutter
OTVData Features Syndicate



Page 2~Entertainment-The Hereford Brand

Insect Find
There are 14 insects hidden throughout the 

scrambled puzzle below. See how mgny you can 
find and circle. The words go horizontally and 
vertically, backward and forward.

BEETLE
BUMBLEBEE
BUTTERFLY

CRICKET
DRAGONFLY

GNAT
GRASSHOPPER

LADYBUG
MITE

MOSQUITO
MOTH

SPIDER
TICK
WASP

T M U B E E T L E F L I
I I s U A W I M E O T H
C T p T L A D Y B U G K
K M I T E P C L E E T I
F L D E D S K F L U I C
B G R R Y P W N B E M B
E R E F B I A O M T R U
E A A L U D S G U T S M
H S D Y S P I A B E o C
L S Y D A C H R T R M R
E H C R I R E D I P S E
M O S Q U I C R I T L E
B P B E E C L E A F L H
U P S A W K B M G N A T
M E F L A E L E N Y T O
L R G N O T I U Q S O M

K4990003

Insect Scramble
Unscramble the letters below, and learn about 

different insects.
1. This stinging insect poses a serious problem in 

the southern United States. I E  E R I A N
2. This pear-shaped insect survives by sucking the 

sap from plants. E D IA  H
3. Because they feed on wood, colonies of this 

insect cause millions of dollars in damage each year.
KXMI E E I

4. This flat-bodied insect is a common household 
pest. R C HQC CKQA

q D B Q O f3 0 3  p  3 J IU L I 3 1  £  p i q d V  Z 1UB 3 J I J  \ 
8JdO I8U y

Accidental Masting * *%  (1994) Linda Pud. Unde 
Grey A single mother becomes unwillingly 
drawn into a murder-swapping scheme or
chestrated by her dangerous new triend 
2:00.O  April 2 0 12:10am.

The Age of Innocence * *  (1934) Irene Dunne. 
John Bolat. An engaged la wyer breaks the rules 
ot proper Victorian society when he (alls in 
love with a soon-to-be divorcee. 2:00. •  
A pril 20 3pm.

Agnes of Ood * * *  (1905) Jans Fonda. Anne 
Bancroft A psychiatrist seeking an explanation 
for a newborn infant's death at a convent is 
shaken by a young nun's faith. 2:00. (D  April 
24 Sam.

The Apartment * ** * (1 9 6 0 ) Jackbemmon. Shttlay
. Uectane Three Oscars went to this tale about 
' a man who lends his flat to philandering 

executives in exchange for a promotion. (CC) 
2:30. •  April 24 0:20pm.

Asteroid * *  (1997) (Pari 1 of 2) AmabetaSciorm. 
VUm f Btehn A Colorado astronomer discov
ers that huge fragments of a disintegrating 
comet are on a collision course with Earth. 
(CC) 2:00. •  April 21 0pm, 12am.

Asteroid **(1 9 9 7 ) (Perl 2 of 2) Amabeta Sdona. 
Mfckasfflisfn. Lily searches for her son and Jack 
launches rescue efforts alter Dales suffers 
the force of the asteroid's strike. (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  
April 22 Opes, 11

*W  (1949) Leo Gorcey. Hum 
Hal The’  Bowery Boys become mixed up with 
an escort service that is a front for a gang of 
bank robbers. 1:30. •  April 24 7am.

Bowery Bombshell * *  (1946) Leol 
Hat. A street photographer lands the I 
Boys in the rraddto of a bank holdup. 1:30. 
April 24 B:20am.

Bright Eyes * * V i (1934) Shirley Temple. Jamss 
a m  An adorable orphan lies at the center of a 
three-way custody battle. 1:30. •  April 22

B
The ia b yeBtsr's t sdMcdon Q996) KedRueaet 

Stephen Colne. A high-school student is drawn 
Into a blueprint for murdarfoBowing the death 
of an employer's wife. 2.-00. •A p r il 24 5pm.

The Bachelor and Bte Bobby t oasr * * *
(1947) Cary Grant, AgmaLsy. A judgs Isoms that 
her younger sister has became infatuated 
yv lii a high-school teacher. (CC) 2:00. •  
April 12 2pm; 2 2 11am.

You're W neaaW  (1952) Mats Unis. 
A famous opera singer, now a

private in SwU.3. Army, finagles leave for his 
reconflng sessions. 2:00. •  April 2 1 11am.

The Big Bread * *  (1980) JscMsCha*. JeaaFaaer. A 
1930e Chicago gangster hires a young mar- 
OMadletfar an Interstate lighting competition 
2 J 6 .0  April 22 1:15am.

<*

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN...

ITALIAN: PULITO 

FRENCH: PROPRI

Bringing Up Baby * * * %  (1938) Cary Grant 
Katahne Hepburn A paleontologist s search for 
a missing dinbsaur bone involves him with a 
madcap heiress and her pet leopard. (CC) 
2:00. •  A p ril 18 5pm.

* Broken Trust * *  (1995) Tom Select Ekubeth
McGovern. A municipal judge's faith in the la w is 
shaken when an FBI sting uncovers a far- 
reaching web of corruption. 2:00. •  A p ril 24 
1pm. r

• Brother fla t * * *  (1938) Ronald Reagan. Eddie
Atari The romances and problems of three 
students are set against the backdrop of a 
hectic m ilitary academy. 1:30. •  A p ril 22

Coming to America * * *  (1988) EMe Mxpfiy. 
Ateento Hat An African prince chooses the 
crim e-infesletf ghettos of New York City as 
the logical place to search lor a bride. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30. •  April 191:20pm.

Consenting Adults **V 4 (1992) Kam One. May 
Ehtabedt Haslrmlono A psychotic neighbor,en
snares a suburban couple in a nightmarish 
plot of wile-swapping and murder. 2:00. •  
April 24 7pm.

Cop and a Half **(1 9 9 3 ) Burt Reynolds Norman D 
Golden U An 8-yher-old murder witness forms 
an alliance with a misanthropic police detec
tive. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  April 24 4pm.

Crocodile Dundee N * . »  (1988) Paul Hogan. 
Linda Koekmki. The adventurer arid his g irlf
riend seek refuge in Australia after they run 
afoul of drug dealers. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
•  April 12 4pm.

Brother Rat and a Baby * *  (1940) Ronald 
Reagan. PriecRa Lane. Members of the Brother 
Rat gang have drificutty finding jobs after 
graduation. 1:30. •  April 225:20am .

Alans **W  (1958) fla n *** 
Scot Cmg Steam. A traveling stranger risks his 
life when he stands up against the tyrant 
toning over a Mexican border town. 1:35. •  
April 2 1 12:25pm.

‘ f.

**H(1B73)<bbt 
Nhyae, Gary Gams A lawman is caught in a 
Quandary d a n  Ms own young eons stand 
poieed on lie  brink of a Me of crime. 2:06. •  
April 24 2pm.

C iatsln 9ap H |s sk*tt (1991) JbbtfbBGy.May 
M n  A amid man must summon up his cour
age when crooks invade his home to search 
..................  1 JO. •  April 19 f

*0 (19 46 )

efforts to slop him. 2 JO.

wl ii gplni. Rb iriupdl 
o f 9ve Infamous ol I

291

The Car * *  (1977) Jesse Broth. Ka tleen Lloyd A 
deputy shetM ftnds himeeN powatlaas to haft 
pie carnage wrought by a demoniacaiy pos- 

sedan. 2:00. •  April 19 4pm; 19

Caspar  A i pbttadBealnnbig **(1 9 9 7 ) Steve 
Qv*ew6egl <r it (xgam ihs lovable apparition is 
aided bye 10-year-oM boy in his guest to save 
an old mansion from being demolished. 2:00. 
•  April 1 8 11am.

(1981) fla p  Star. SMsy Long A 
besman discovers brains, not

brawn. wB be the key to his people's survival 
in this prehistoric spoof. 2:05. •  April 24«< 
1:20am.

Chain Reaction * *  (1996) Keanu Reeves, Morgen 
Freeman A machinist and a scientist go on the 
run when their groundbreaking discovery is 
coveted by sinister forces. (In Stereo) (CC)
2 JO. •  April 24 9pm.

The Charge at
xSean. Frank!

R iver * *  (1953) Guy 
Louajoy U.S. cavalrymen attempt 

to rescue two kidnapped pioneer w ritten 
2:05 •  April 21 1pm.

The Christine Jorgenson Story *  (1970) Jbhevnmsvfi jo&n i ompm. ntwff m noiirTw Of 
confusion. Os orris Christeneon travels to 
Denmark to undergo tie  first i 

• operation 2 JO. •  April 22 2:20am.

The Cincinnati KM * * *  (1966) Stem IkQueen.
Ml NEW UfiEans, I ydrnO Of nl/i-

stakes poker arises between a young card 
and a neer-tegendary master of 9ta 

. (CC) 2:00. •  April 2 2 1am.

D‘</ y ,  7
u i c n <>h :

t«s sirs? s h im  vmmes
FGMAUV tfSVIl M AFRIl 5,
mm, tv m m . Msces. aftir
MTKIN 
K ll SIVCS TVS 
SVttf TVS4TV

Damnation Alley * *  (1977) Jan4hchaal Vncent. 
George Peppetd Survtvors of a rrudear war try to 
reach the only city untouched by the holo
caust. Based on 9te novel by Roger Zetazny. 
2:20. •  April 2411:40pm.

Dangerous Evidence: The Lori Jackson 
Story (1999) Lyrm ttfrifrit Retard Unebeck A
civil rights activist attempts to reopen its  cess 
of a brock tririk K  r on>4^f sri * " rJn0 *  
woman. (CC)2 JO. • A p r il 182pm; 219pm

Day of Bte E v i Qun *  *  % (1968) Gbnn feat Adhpr 
Kennedy. An ex-gunaSnger and his pacifist 

a t* Ptrual together to rescue's 
nd her chldrsn from tie  
April 2 2 1pm.

Apaches.
2 J5 .I

Dead Ahead: The Exxon Valdoc
* * i  (1902) rkkkykwflotd John fbadA dra- 
matizadon of events lead! .gup to and totow- 
tng the 1989 oB-tsnksr disaster in Prince 
wm etn Sound. Alaska. 2J0. •  April 22 
9am ,2pm ..

TheDsapsrata T ra 9 **H (1994)SaaflhftU id i
Ramans. An escaped murderess and her new 
romantic Interest are pursued by a marshal 
eager to mete out frontier fustics. 2 JO. •  
* '1199pm .

Devdn **%  (1902) Gym Brian Haas Oamney. A 
pokceman's troubled past comae back tonaum nim wnen no 13 irarnea tot insi muraor 01
his brother-m-taw. 2 JO. •  April 22 9pm.

Dirty Dancing * * *  (1997) Jenadet Gray. Patrick 
Smayie A mountain resort serves as 9te back
drop for this tale of romance between a teen 
and a street wise dance instructor. 2:10. •  
April 1 9 10pm; 20 7:05pm.

TheDbtyOoaen * * * to  (1967) las Marti. Ernest 
Botgnrn  Time Approximate. A U.S. Army ma
jor selects and trains 12 hard-core criminals 
for a daring raid on an impregnable Nazi 
chateau. 3:20. •  April 2112 J9am .

* -r
Dirty Harry * * *  (1971) CtmEeatnood Harry Guar 

rtno. A police detective defies his superiors 
and gambles with innocent lives to capture e 
sniper terrorizing San Francisco. 2 JO. O 
April 18 9pm.

A Dispatch From Reuter* ♦*%  (1940) Edvard 
G Rotmson. Edda Abort The growth of the first 
European wire service from a pigeon post to a 
worldwide news-gathering agency is drama
tized 1:30. •  April 22 8am.

Dr. Strangslove o r How I Learned to Stop

George C. Scot Stanley Kubnck's 
tala ot an insane general who heats up the 
Cold War by launching a nuclear stnke 
against Russia. 2:00. •  A p ril 18 7pm.

Dodge Chy * * *  (1939) EmtFlyrm. (MadeHeat- e&tnj a caiueman appoffiis ntfnson snonn ana 
sets out to dispense law and order to a 
rough-and-tumble frontier town. (CC) 2:00. 
•  April 2 4 10am.

D om inion * *  % (1995) BtadJohnaon, Brie Jamea. A 
relaxing trip to the woods turns deetfy when a 
vicious kMsr- declares open season on the 
members of a hunting patty. 2 J O .0  A pril 24 
12:30am. 5pm.
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SUNDAY

SUNDAY APRIL 18 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Writer Business Rring Line Religion Body A Soul Think Tank Contrary Healthweek Capitl Rpt Psrspective Frontiers
o Movie Holmes Eerie Ind. Addams Mork Mr. Bean Addams Movie Superman (1978) Christopher Reeve * * * ’ >

o Senior PGA GoM: PGA Sr Champ NBA Basketball: Pistons at Mage or SuperSones at Suns NBA Basketball: Regional Coverage
o (12:30) Movie A Kid in Aladdin's Palace Famous |Flash -  |Baby-Sitters |Torkelsont |z Games (:4S) Going Wild! Flash

o (12:00) Movie: Honeymoon in Vegaa Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Colorado Rockies Griffith Griffith
o Paid Prog. Figure Skating Hershey s Kisses Challenge | Auto Racing: CART --GP ol Long Beach ABC News News

ID Media Direct PGA Special PGA Got! MCI Classic - Fnal Round CBS News News
CD Conan Adventures of Robin Hood Movie: Kansas City (1996) Jennifer Jason Leigh * * *  |eR ER
CD Paid Prog. PGA Special PGA Golf MCI Classic -- Fmal Round Wild Things
CD (12:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup •• Goody's S00 |Auto Racing |NASCAR Horse Racing

CD Movie: *e Calendar Girt |Movie: Mad Love Chris O'Donnell PG-13’ |(:1$) Movie: Larger Than Life Bill Murray * *  PG Movie: Father ot the Bride

© Movie: |(:15) Movie: Speed 2: Cruise Control Sandra Bullock *  'PG-13' Movie: Gattaca (1997) Ethan Hawke. Uma Thurman |Movie US

ffl (12:00) Movie: The Van R |(:4$) Movie: Robin Hood: Men in Tights Cary Etwes Movie: Head Above Water Harvey Keitel Movie: The Saint (1997)

ffi Movie: Mr Movie: Penny Serenade (1941) Cary Grant * * * Movie: The Bachelor and the Bobby-Soxer (1947) * * * Movie: Bringing Up Baby

© Eco Chat Eco-Challenge: Miles From Nowhere Witness Protec |SWAT Team Carrier -  Fortress at Sea

© Movie: Movie: Heart ot a Child (1994) Ann Mian Movie: Dangerous Evidence: The Lori Jackson Story Movie: False Arrest (1991)

© Motorcycles Baaoball |Major League Baseball St Louis Cardinals at Houston Astros |v-Max Motorcycle Racing

CD Heat Movie: 30 Hours to Die (1999) Treat Wilkams Movie: The Shadow Riders 1982) Torn Selleck ee'* Movie: Desperate Trail
CD Cartoons Rub Garfield |Crazy Kids |You Do Clarissa | Brady Movie: Prehysteria (1993) e * |My Brother

CD Movie: « *  MMnight Run Movie: Coming to America (1968) Eddie Murphy. Arseno HaH ♦ * * Movie: Crocodile Dundee 11 (1988) Paul Hogan * * ' j

CD (12:00) Domingo Oeportivo |Movie: La Muerte do un GaUoro Antonio A viler AJ Fin do Semana ] Major-Fuera Noticiero
CD Century: America's Time Century: America's Time Century: America's Time Century: America's Time |Century America's Time Century

© Home Room QinaJI CmmgflBCV (booming Furniture | Journal Hobhouee Living Garden • | Gar den Grow It!

© Earth! American Gothic Movie: Trucks (1987) Timothy BusMd e * Movie: The Car (1977) James Brokn Kathleen Lloyd ee

© Ilarcutse Motor League BaaibaM Chicago Cubs at MSwaukee Brewers | Tenth Inning Slater, Sis. |Smart Guy |Zoe, Duncan |Unhappily

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
When it comes to making an impor
tant decision this week, don’t lose 
sigh t o f  everyone  invo lved . You 
can 't just think about yourself. Many 
peop le  w ill be a ffec ted  by your 
choice. You run into an old friend 
late in the week. Spend time catching 
up with him or her. Y ou’re sure to 
I cam some interesting information.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Don’t back down when it comes to 
something that you really want this 
week. You deserve it —  so why give 
up? W ork diligently , and you will • 
ach iev e  y ou r goal. T h a t sp ec ia l 
someone has a bad day and takes it 
out on you. D on’t ge t upset. I t ’s 
nothing personal.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
A business associate tries to blame 
you fo r h is o r her ow n m istakes. 
Don’t stand for this. Defend yourself, 
and ex p la in  your p o s itio n . T he 
higher-ups will support you. A loved 
one needs to  stay w ith  you fo r a 
while. Even though this may cramp 
your style, you know that you must 
do this. Libra plays an important role.
CANCER -  June 22/Julv 22
Your sense of humor will lighten up 
the  m o o d 'o f  a tense  fam ily  get- 
together. Try to lift everyone’s spirits; 
you know that you can do it. Your 
loved ones truly will appreciate your 
efforts. A friend o f a friend asks a 
favor of you. Don't say yes. because 
he or she isn’t dependable.
LEO -  July 23/August 23 
Don’t steal the spotlight from a close 
friend when he or she is making an 
important announcement. You can’t 
always be the center of attention. Let 
him or her have a chance to shine. 
You meet an intriguing person late in 
the week. Get to know him or her bet-. 
ter. because this could be the one.
VIRGO-Aug 24/Sept 22
While you would rather be alon^ early 
in the week, Virgo, that's not going to 
be an option. Loved ones and friends 
all seem to need your help. Do what 
you can for them. D on’t worry — 
you'll have plenty of time for yourself 
during the weekend. Scorpio plays an 
important role on Thursday.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
Listen to what a loved one has to say, 
Libra. At first, it may seem like this 
person is being critical. However, he 
or she really is just looking out for 
you. Take his,or her advice. You will 
benefit from it. A clo$e friend wants 
to take you out late in the week. Say 
yes. It’s sure to be a good time.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
That special someone shuts himself 
or herself off to you. Don’t automati
cally go on the defensive. Try to get 
this person to open up to you. It’s the 
duly way to get to the heart o f the 
problem. It will take some time, but 
d on 't get discouraged. Things will 
get better by the week’s end. 
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2VDec 21 
You m eet som eoneswho rem inds 
you o f a lost love early in the week. 
Sagittarius. Don’t let nostalgia get 
the best of you. Focus on the future, 
not the past. There’s a reason why 
this person is no longer in your life. 
A loved one needs a favor from you. 
Do what you can.
CAPRICORN-Dec 22/Jan 20
Don’t be shy when talking with an 
influential business associate. Let 
this person know what your goals 
are, because he or she can help you 
a tta in  them . T he person  w hom  
you’ve been seeing wants to step up 
the relationship. Is this what you 
really want? Think about it before 
answering him or her.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Don’t let an incident with a stranger get 
you upset late in the week. Aquarius. 
You have too much to do to worry 
about someone whom you'll never see 
again. A loved one offers you romantic 
advice. Listen courteously, because he 
or she is just trying to help. However, 
don't do what this person says. It only 
will get you into trouble.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
A good friend gets into hot water this 
week and turns to you to bail him or

her out. W hile you w ant to  help, 
don’t. Your efforts only will make the 
situation worse. That special someone 
has a surprise for you. Enjoy!

An
rupnovi wni to oeronoing two
Good Msn, airing Sunday on

■vj m w iia i  high laval cor- 
In a murdar case In A Fmr

SUNDAY APR1L18I
7 AM | 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 | 10 AM | 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM |

© Sesame Street BVM jf Noddy | Writer |
o IpscsGool Toonslwita Waiter M 3 Friends Donkey |Donkey Detectors |Creepy Movie: Caaper: A Spirited Beginning ee 1
e Choi God Grace Marriage In Sonet) Maet the Press Baptist Church V V* Senior PGA Gott: PGA Sr Champ |
• B ur DeaMm DaIU nO© rO llt PBA JOtler Amazing . | Mbs stones ||(:40) Movie: Rock-A-Ooodk te  G |Movie Femguky... the Last Rainforest |
< 9 Art_1-■MOViV, |(:2S) Movie: Tha Secret of My Succeaa (1987) e*Vi |(:45) Movie: Groundhog Day (1993) Bit Murray * * '*  \Movie:
O DwU Drnn rmO rTOg. Dralei IWamraHI rTOg ra-i-a ga___rM  nog. Animal |Home Again | Better | Impact |This Week Reporter Paid Prog
© Nick News m-ia aa----rM  nog. Church First Baptist Church Sunday Morning m ______ i Mst1ti0w Nows
© Monkeys Sharks Boast Wars | War Planets |[Voitron Animal | Homer |w ith Style | Acapulco H.E.A.T. [Conan
© [Hour of Power Fox Nevrt Sunday lI»1

Paid Prog
© Sprtscntry ______ 1Sport setr |Sportwtdy | Sports Reporters NFL Draft Auto Racing
© Movie. |(:45) Movit: Jeff arson in Paris (1995) Nek Hoke. Greta Scacchi eee ] (:05) Movie: Father of the Bride Sieve Martin ee * 'PG' Movie:
© Movie: Fairy Tale: A Trus Story * *  PG |(:45) Movie: Anastasia Voices d  Meg Ryan e e V G  |liniversoui Circue (Movie Excess Baggage 1
© (6:00) Movie: Popaye PG |Movie: •  to S (1980) Jane Fonda. Doty Ration eee PG' |Movie Mad City (1997) John Travoka. Dustm Hodman |Movie Van |
© |Movie: Goodbye. My Fancy (1951) Joan Crawford eee |iMovte: They Wonl Believe Ms (1947) eee Moris: Mr. Lucky (1943) Cary Grant **e
© Paid Proa Paid Prog. Zooventure SciSquad ° |(:13) Adventures otA-R.K. | InrrarllhlaIDCrNIDW Real Kids Eco-Challenge Camels
© »»-i-a n.MrM  r f  Og. Paid Prog rt-i-a nmnnr M  nog. Paid Proa Designing Designing Golden Girts Golden Girts Movie: Fear Stalk (1989) ee
© Sports Sports Paid Proa Paid Proa H.S. Extra Paid Proa Sportfishing Trails Sportsman |Hunt A Fish Motorcycles
© 1(4:00) Movit: They Live ||Loia A Clerk-Superman In the Heat of the Mght In the Heat of tha Mght In to  Host t o  Mght lira ml

© ChartieB Looney Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Rugrats |Hay Arnold! Beavers | Thom bar rys Cat dog ‘ |KaMam! Rocko s Lite
© Tee H Up Videoe Saved Del USA High WWF Superstars Pacific Blue Movie: Midnight Run (1966) eee |
© PlaaSeamw | La Rinata Loca [Otro RoNo | Astros Repubdca Deportiva |DomDepor |
© Traveler Man IWortd al War History jMovie: Victory (1961) Sylvester Stallone Michael Came e * j
© Workahop i House Dr Rx Fix It Up' Homttouil. Designers Ground |Yard OM House |o id  House Home wise
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog CNet Now Edge Web Cool Tech Flash Alien Nation Earth 2
© |Bozo Super Sunday [BatmarVSuperman MsninBIck Batman Pokemon |Cartoonie Histeria! | Sylvester Hercules

HOROSCOPES
*  ★  A pril 18*24 *  *

Tha 36-yanr caraar of Acadamy Award-winning actraaa Olympia 
Dukalda (Moofutmcft) la tha n ih jart of fnffriMtt Portrait, airing Sunday 
onLMadma. *
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Don't ToN Mom the B abysitter's Dood * *
(1991) Chnskna Applegate. Joanna Casstdy An un 
supervised teen-ager and her siblings pre
pare lo r a summer o l tun when thek caretaker 
unexpectedly expires 2:15. • A p r il 247pm.

Double Identity * *  (1940) Omnir Morgan. Viclof 
Joty An escaped convict attempts to clear his 
name by assuming the identity o l a dead 
Mountie. 2:00. •  A pril 23 7pm.

Dracuia: Dead and Loving N * *  (1995) Lute 
Nielsen. Pelei MacNtcoi Time Approximate. A 
Transylvanian count proves to be a real pan 
in the neck in Mel Brooks' sendupol the horror 
classic 2:15.19 A pril 23 9pm.

Dragnet * * '/ j (1987) Dan Aykroyd. Tom Hanks Joe 
Friday's straight-arrow nephew and his laid- 
back partner crack a case involving evangel
ism and sacnlicial virgins. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 00 O  A pril 24 12:30am, 2pm.

-----------  E -----------
Earthquake in  New York (1998) Greg Evtgan, 

Cynthia G it  A serial killer stalks a police ofticer 
who is searching lor his lam ily in the altermath
01 a devastating earthquake (In Stereo) (CC)
2 00. •  A p ril 24 5pm.

Eddie and the C ruisers * *  Vi (19B3) Tom Baton- 
get. Hkchaet Part A reporter and a lyricist try to 
piece together the mystery surrounding the 
20-year doappea ranee of a rock star. 2:00.0 
A pril 1 9 11pm; 19 3:15am.

Eddie and the Cruisers I :  Eddie U veal « *
(1909) Michael Pan. Manna O nri A former rock 
'n ' roN legend returns to his musical roots alter 

* 25 years ol hiding behind his staged death. 
2 :1 5 .0  A pril 191am. "

Entre Rancho VMa y una M ujer Deanuda 
(1994) Dims Bmcho. Arturo Riot. El lantasma da 
Pancho VMa nterviene an la retaettn atribu- 
lada de una nareia 2 :0 0 .0  A pril I t  tpm .

SUNDAY APRIL 18 I
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

e M if f " V I  i Alan Empire |Masterpiece Theatre | ______________1r --- »—empire
o (4:00) M erit: Superman |M orit: M khatl Jordan: An Amtricari Haro (1999) 1Is111

Church
o (4:30) NBA BaakttbaN |Moris: A Few Good Mon (1992) Tom Crude. Demi Moon. ***14 |Naws j(:3S) VJ.R.
o Ombt Mofco. |Mupptta | Dinosaurs |ICrowFakw || Wait Disney Presents |Morie: Johnny Tremabi Hal Staknaster \Mouaatar |Zotro
o M orit: Dirty Harry (1971) Cknt Eastwood * * * |Moria: Suddsnhapact (1963) d m  Eashmxf. Sondra Locke. aaVt jMoris: Suddsn taped

9 Movie: Fly Away Home (1996) Jed Darnels e**vy 129120 | Practice News Sainfsld |(05) Extra
o •OMkiutaa Touched by sn Angst Mnirla - Haulnrs A u  Cou firianu CialaMjiwvviw. niYiny uw  90818 |News wBMf| itjcee Hanger
o 7th Hat van SIMat, Sis. Smart Guy Zoa, Duncan | Unhappily --- «- lr~ i--- •—rnenas |rnenas aa-----a aw- a 1----nara m o c k  Live r a m
CD Worlds Funniest! Simpsons Family Guy X-FNes X-fttao Star Trek: Deep Space t Stargele
CD Sportsctr |0aatball |Major Lsagus DsasbaW Seattle Mariners at Anaheim Angels Sportecenter BaaabaN
CD Mot.a FattwrolttwBrida | Movie: Freak City Samarrtha Maims j| Mo via: .H um  (1997) Sean Penn, Nmk Note e’-i TV jMovie*
0 (5:30) M erit: U S Marshals Tommy Lee Jones ‘ PG-13 ]iMorie: Titanic (1997) Leonardo DCqmo, Kate Wmskrt * * * *  PG 13
0 (5:00) M orit: * *  Ths Saint |Morio: Butter (1996) Emm Hudson. Nrn Long ee W |Movie: The Last Seduction 1 *  IT  {| Moris: Kissing •  Drapm *  |
0 Mo via Bringing Up Baby |Movie: Dr. Strangetove or: How 1 Learned [Movie: The Party (1968) Peter Sellers toW  |kfcrift:
0 Carrisr -  Fortress at Saa | Behind Enemy Linos ||B-24: The Lost Liberator |U.S.S. ForraataFCriNcal FBI Fkas O-Ondy $
0 | (5:00)  M orit: • *  Falaa Arrest (1991) Donna Mills. Robert Wagner Intimate Portrait Any Day Now Barbara W
0 Boxing Fight Time | Snowboarding Goin Deep FOX Sports News Sparta
0 Moris: Dospsrats Trail | All-Star Tribute to Johnny Cash | All-Star Tribute to Johnny Caoh Movie'
0 Kanan ft Kai | All That [Anfmorphs ]N h- p______I1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy jeirBfsons |jeneraont |M.T. Moore ||M.T. Moore |Jefferson t
0 W.7F Sunday N i0 it Hast Pacific Blue Silk Stalkings Silk Shillings |La Femme Nikita SUIklngs
0 Quiero Str Estrella Fantestico Amor Moris: Entre Pancho VMa y una Mujer Deanuda (1994) lOapotliva j[Noticiero Movie *
0 Century America s Tims Talas of the Gun Sworn to Secrecy History Undercovar |Trua Action Adventures ]Talas-Gun ,
CD Old House | Dream [BefocAftr j|ErtrmHms |Eco-Smart Living Weaver |Good Ufa | Bator Aftr ||ExtrmHms |Eco Smart
© Space Above and Beyond |Dark Skies Burning Zone Visitor Mystery Science Theater 3000 1
0 7th Heaven |NBA Basketball Milwaukee Bucks at Chicago Bulls | n s w s Replay |Nightman |

MONDAY_________________________ APRIL 19
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Barney Teletubbies Sesame Street Arthur Zoboo Barney Tatatubbiaa Reading Mr Rogers Ecoie
O Bad Dog Bobby Mork Knock 700 Club Kangaroo Station Ditto Babies Adv Mum fie Bobby
o Today Laeza Sunset Beach Judge Lane Ncwi Dsys-Lives
0 Goof Troop lOtDalmts Sing a Story |Pooh Baar Out of By Madeline KUie-Orbit Mermaid Pooh Bear
0 Hillbillies Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Matlock Hunter
o Good Morning America Uve -  Regis ft Kathie Lae The View Howie Mandei News
0 This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless N tw i
0 Mask Dragon Quincy Knight Rider Wiseguy Jenny Jones Major Dad
0 Magic Bus Magic Bus Garfield Hercules Paid Prog Paid Prog. Benny Hinn L ift in Word Kenneth C. Robison Angel
0 Sport scenter Sportscenter Soort scenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Auto Racing
0 (6 35) Movie * * *  Duel in the Sun Jennifer Jones Movie: Stalag 17 (1953) William Holden. Otto Preminger Movie: The Proposition Theresa Russell
© Movie Mannequin Andrew McCarthy ** Movie The Apostle (1998) Robert Duvall. Farrah Fawcett eee 'PG-13' Calling Or. Kevorkiwt Movie:
0 Movie The Last Hurrah Movie: To Sir With Love Sidney Poitier |(:45) Movie: Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil Kevin Spacey eeVi 'R'
0 Movie Tale Movie The Heart of New York (1932) ** Movie Heart of the North (1938) * ’'» Movie: Northwest Paaaage (1940). Robert Young ***v,
0 Paid Prog Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Home Matters Design Interior Motives Home

Designing Designing Neil Door Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hops Unsolved Mysteries Movie:
© Sports Sports Sports Bodies Health | Paid Prog. Paid Program Paid Prog. Paid Proa Last Word
0 CHiPs Reasonable Doubts In the Heat of the Night Movie: Guns of the Timbertand (1960) Alan Ladd ** Um U.M ovie.

0 ChartieB Rugrats Kipper Blut's Clues Little Bear Franklin Guliah Busy World UtOo Bear Blue's Ckms Franklin
0 Major Dad Ned-Stacey Foxworthy Something Naked Truth Boston Wings Wings Videos Videos Movie:
0 (6:00) Despierta America Malle Ensenamt a Qgarer Luz Maria Pais
0 Year by Year Real West Spanish-American War Masters ol War 111, a, y»n | n t an ly i rOlfliS
CD Garden Grow Carol Duvall Sew Perfect Decorating Room Ti pica! Mary Solutions Appraise itl At-Auction Cooking
© Lost in Spacs Wonder Woman Forever Knight DarkS had DarkShad Twilight Z. Beyond Movie
0 Tiny Toon Animaniacs PinkyBrain Histeria! Batman Batman Griffith Griffith Matlnrfc News

IN FOCUS

The newest and youngest member of 
the U S Supreme Court (A n d y  G a r
c ia ) holds the deciding vote in an im
portant case in Swing Vole, airing  
Monday, April 19, on ABC.

The fictional story takes place in a 
future where abortion laws are deter
mined by individual states.

When an Alabama w om aa takes her 
case to  the Suprem e C ourt, Justice 
Joseph Kirkland (Garcia) is caught be
tween the rival viewpoints of a polar
ized nation. He also has a personal in
terest in the case.

Actress and mother K y ra  Sedg w ic k
hosts Confronting the Crisis: Child
care in America.

The special airs Tuesday, April 20, 
on Lifetime.

T he docum entary  focuses on the 
dilemmas that millions of parents face 
in their most important job: caring for 
children.

The joys of parenting are contrasted 
with the personal concerns and eco
nomics o f child care.

Academy Award winner Lee Grant 
directs.

W a t c h
“ A t  H o m e  W i t h  

D e n n is  W e a v e r .”

9:00 PM
on cable 

channel 44

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION
119 E .4 T H *  364-3912

E l Enviado del S a fe r (1969) Joaquin Cordero. 
Ernesto Gome/ Cnu lln  pastor omptoza a dudar 
de au propla fa cuando un extran)a«o vieoa y la 

sale da la iglesia. 2:00. 0 A pril 24

Escape From SoMbor **V> (1967) Alan Aden, 
Rutger Hauer. Based on the 1943 escape ol 
more than 300 Jewish prisoners from a Nazi 
concentration camp in Poland. 3 :0 0 .0  A pril 
20 9am, 2pm.

Escape From Alcatraz * * e  (1979) CM East 
a m t Painck McGoohan Based on the true story 
of a hardened convict who engineered an 
elaborate plan to bust out ol the lamed prison 
in 1 9 6 2 .2 :3 0 .0  A pril 1 9 1am.

------------------- F -------------------
A Face to  KM For (1999) Doug Smart Crystal * 

Bernard. A horse trainer plots revenge alter her 
husband frames her for a crime and takes 
control of her horse tamn. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0 A pril 2 4 12pm.

Escape From El D iablo *V5 (1983) Timothy Van 
Pailen. Jimmy McNkbai When a teen a  tailed m 
Mexico lor his involvement in a brawl, his 
friends devise a daring plan to tree him. 2:00. 
0 A p ril 2 3 12pm; 24 2:30am.

False A rract * *  (1991) Dome MM. Robert Wagner 
A wrongly convicted murder suspect suffers 
the honors of a maximum security prison 
while her family unravels. 4 :0 0 .0  A p ril I t  
5pm.

Michael Jordan: An American Haro stars Michael Jace (left) as the bas
ketball legend, with Robin Givens as his wife and Ernie Hudson as hie 
ded. The TV movie premieres Sunday on Fox Family Channel.

Telefilm on Jordan’s life
isn’t anything like Mike

By Suzanne Gill
oTVDeta Features Synrkcale

From the studio that gave birth to 
Power Rangers comes Michael Jor
dan: An American Hero. Fox Family 
Channel cashes in on a legend with the 
unauthorized movie biography airing 
Sunday. April 18.

This is not to say there aren 't some 
mighty nice people involved in the 
production: Debbie Allen and Ernie 
Hudson play Jo rd an 's  parents, Lou 
Rawls has a tw o-scene cam eo as a 
Chicago Bulls employee, and Michael 
Jace plays the NBA's greatest star as 
an adult. Robin G ivens co -s ta rs  as 
M ichael's wife, Juanita.

By definition, films about living leg
ends are perilous undertakings. Movies 
depicting the accomplishments of ex
traordinary athletes are almost never 
satisfactory, hut Michael Jordan isn't 
sim ply  a sp o rts  hero ; he is an in 
escapable part of American culture. He 
can’t hide from us, nor we from him.

G iven all tha t. Hero fa ils on two 
fronts: fact and art.

First, the facts: Though his golf game 
and gambling habit are covered, there

is no th ing  in Hero about Jo rd a n 's  
Olympic outings, the broken foot that 
benched him for months, his movie ca
reer. his Nike endorsement deal or his 
staggering influence on youth.

The film ends in 1995, when he re
turned to basketball after his foray into 
professional baseball.

Hero fudges on points any Jordan fan 
would know, such as the fact that he 
was married after his first child was 
bom. not before. r

Artistically, the cast exudes sincerity, 
hut the script crashes through Jordan’s 
life like a series of photo ops. reducing 
a legend to a “common man” in an un
commonly predictable soap opera.

Jordan is the most extraordinary ath- 
iete of his generation. A movie about 
hirn should give the audience a look at 
the inner man. It should grapple with 
the phenomenon o f his talent instead 
of suggesting he is the product o f  prac
tice, ambitiotLpMitWc! thinking and 
mulitvitamins.

To paraphrase F. Scott Fitzgerald, 
Michael Jordan is different from you 
and me. That's where Hero misses its 
shot.
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Fanny **%  (1961) Mnato O m Ck  Latfa Caron 
The ca l of lha t x  M p tn tit an xfvunturu- 
aeetaoq actor from the French woman who is 
carrying hie child. 2:30. • A p r il 24 3:30pm.

A FaiawaN la  Anna *  #  *  (1932) HXx Hayaa. flay 
Coop* An ambulance drivar and a nuraa 
afwraanitotetodromancainWortdWarlltato. 
Baaad on ErnaX Hemingway's novai. 1:30 
•  A pr! 21 Sam.

Faarlte» i»*(l989)Jinq tosgA S )kpkxiM K teA  
i  ¥ fw cu o v t rm icnet wns wwn a ptycnopw r 
who. in an alam pt to taka ovar har Wa. has 
stolen har belongings. 2:00. 0  A p ril 19 
11am.

A  Few Good Men * * *  W (1992) Tom Ouee. Oaai 
Uoom. A Navy lawyer thee to prove two Mar 
Inee accuaed of beating a comrade to deatt^ 
were following their commander's orders. (In 
Storeot fCC) 3:00 | |  A p ril 16 7pm.

FStoan and Pregnant (1998) Krtran Dun* Pwk 
OmeS A teen-age girl's pregnancy further 
dMdee a famly already rocked by strife be
tween her parents. (CC) 2:00. ffc April 24

Flee Cams le a k  e e e ( i939) n tanarMwai tacM 
•XConMcts arise among toe 12 survivors of 
a pmgto plane crash wnen N Is teamed only 
torn can return toctetozakon. 2D0. •  April 2S 
11pm.

Fly Aemy Haase * * * %  (1996) M  Derdak. A sm 
A Canadian sculptor's young daughter 

mi rat lead toe gaeaa she ratoedbombktoona 
migratory HgM to North Carolina. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2tf>. m  April 199pm .

Flying DevMo *  (1933) Asp* Many. Brno* Cabot. 
Romantic entanglements complicate the 
tores of a troupe ol barnstorming stunt fliers 
1:30. •  April 20 Sam.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor RMchaols
OTVData Features Syndicate

Q: While discussing ’70s TV shows 
with a friend, I vaguely remembered 
a ridiculous series about a junk  
dealer developing his own space pro
gram. Do you have any information 
on what it may have been? -K . 
Niekamp via e-mail.

A: I suspect you may be thinking of 
Sa lva g e  I. w hich aired on ABC in 
1979. Andy Griffith played junk dealer 
Harry Broderick, who liked to think 
big. Every week he and his crew, led 
by former space jockey Skip C arm i
chael (Joel Higgins),.would undertake 
a m ajor salvage expedition, such as 
jou rney ing  to the moon to re trieve 
junk left behind by astronauts. Trish 
S tew art and R ichard  Jaeck e l a lso  
starred.

Thanks to  the alert reader who first 
brought this obscure scries to my a t
ten tion  in a p rivate  e-m ail several 
weeks ago.

Q : I recently saw A Woman o f In
dependent Means on  T V . W h o  
played Sally F ie ld 's  husband , Sam  
G arn er?  -S .C ., Broadw ay, Va.

A: Sam was played by Australian ac
tor Jack Thompson, who may be best 
known for his roles in the critically ac
c la im ed  fea tu re  d ram as B re a k e r  
M o ra n t  and The C h a n t  o f  J im m ie  
Blacksmith, among many others.

Q: My husband insists that the 
Clarence Gilyard Jr. from Matlock 
and the Clarence Gilyard on Walker, 
Texas Ranger, are father and son. I 
say they are the same actor. Who Is 
right? -M rs. A.D. in Manchester, 
NJL

A: You are. ,
Q: A friend inaists that Pernell 

Roberts is older than Lome Greene, 
his father on Bonanza. Can yon 
please clarify? -Bill Halfacre, Sche
nectady, N.Y.

A: Roberts, last seen in a 1997 guest

A ndy Griffith

appearance on Diagnosis Murder, was 
born on May IK. I92K. Greene, who 
died of pneumonia in 1987. was born 
on Feb. 12. 1915.

Q : I d im ly  r e c a l l  a  S u z a n n e  
P lesh e tte -G eo rg e  H am ilton  m ovie 
ca lled  The Power, h u t no  one else 
d o es . D oes th is  m ov ie  e x is t, an d  
w hat is it about? -C aro lyn  Dockey, 
Newton, N.C.

A: Pleshette and Hamilton starred in 
this nifty 1968 thriller about a team of 
researchers who discover that one of 
their own is using diabolical mental 
powers to kill the others, one by one. 
Richard Carlson and Yvonne De Carlo 
co-starred.

Q: Which Murphy Brown charac
ter did Pat Corley play? And aren't 
the themes to Murder, She Wrote 
and Newhart the same tune? -M . 
Cartwright, Ellwood City, Pa.

A: Corley played Phil, who owned 
Phil’s Place. And no. John Addison 
wrote the M urder  theme, while Henry 
Mancini composed the Newhart music.
Scad questions of general interest to 
TVDnta Features Syndicate, 333 G in  S t, 
Glens Falls, NY 12991, or e-mail to 
tvpipeliaeetvdataxoHL Only questions 
M9CCVM for inis column win of answer™. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

MONDAY

1230 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 230 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4 :0  |  S PM I  5:30 1

0 PafedtoB Wato renter Chsxteby Chsxtelry Economics Economics Zoom Arthur 1
0 Msnace Caspar Ghostbetre Candy Eeklstravag. Bad D ei Walter M 3 Friends [ Pee wee Addam, |

Anstoar World Dowry 4 Mvte 1— y 1Oprah W in**f [Noam 1
o Amazing Ttmon lAleddte ON toe Wad MadUbe Dinosaurs iGrowPains
o H unt* Moris: The Man From Laramie (1955) jMama Marne Fu> House Fud House Fam. MM. Fam. Mat. |
0 Jiop ifdyl One Ufa to Live Hospttsl Rosie O'DonnaW Brown Haws ABC Newt 1
0 Bold A B. As toe World Turns Guiding ligh t m ________________

*»-»*------ -anoiiywoou lEdWon 1News CBS News I
0 Sacral I.D. Beast Warn IJumenji P iniuPr-1-  »■«'-« • - «rirmyDram |f0 0 0 Batman Batman [jtnny Jonn |Love Changs 8
0 Angel Forgive or Forget UNo House on the Prairie Spktor-Man HitcuIn Rangers Knights nanny
0 |Auto Racing: CART -  G P of Long Beach |bcholaadc IX-Gamm jX-Games Snowbrd Athlstes Inside Stuff Up Close |Sportsetr. |
0 £!1o>i

ythe Danner |Movie: The Odd Couple Jack Lemmon * * *V G ' :Movie: The Portrait of a Lady PG13' 1
0 (12:00) Movie: Batman Returns PG -U |(: 15) Movie: Dancing on the Moon Nathalie Vansier * 4  |Movie Mannequin Andrew McCarthy * *  |Movie: |
0 Movie: Boys WM Bo Boys Randy Tram |Movie: A Lite Leas Ordinaryree'R ' |(:45) Movie: Steel Shaquille O'Neal ee 'PG-13' Movie: |
0 Movto: Movit.' Northwest Rmgtfs |11942) ee | Shorts |Movie: The Heavenly Body (1943) Hedy Lamarr ee |Movie: On the Town (1949J
0 Homo Design {In tifio r MotivM Great Chefs Great Chets [Gimme Shelter Now House Fix-lt-Line
0 (12:00) Movie: A Town Tom Apert (1992) |Intimate Portrait Designing Designing Golden Girl* Golden Girts Ellen Ellen
0 Ultimate |Soccer English Premier Leaijue - Teams TBA Fame H.S. Extra TBA Ultimate Crank Sports
0 (12:00) Movie: •  Stroker Ace (1963) Kung Fu: Legend Babylon 5 |l.A. Heat [Due South
0 Kipper |0oug |0oug Garfield | Garfield Rocko a Lite |Rocko s Life Catdog Figure It Out All Thai (Alex Mack
0 (12:00) Movie: Killers ,.t toe House Silk Stalkings Baywatch Saved-Bell USA High Hercules-Jrnys
0 Pais La Mujer de Mi Vida Gordo |ei Blablazo Cristina Primer Impacto Que Crees |Noticiero
0 High Points 20th Century Spanish-Amencsn War Masters ol War High Points in History

© GoodTast* Carol Duvall |Sew Perfect At Homs | Home wise | Decorating |Country Garden |Grow II! House Dr |Fik It Up'
© (12:00) Movie * *  Trucks M997) Movie. The Cat (1977) James Brohn. Kathleen Lioyd * • Scaquesl DSV Quantum Leap
0 News | Hawaii Five-0 Coach [Coach |Websler |Charlcs Saved-Bell | Blossom Full House |FuII House

The Flying Irishman * *V j (1939) Ought Com- 
pan. Paul Katy Famed aviator Corrigan plays 
himself in this account of toe error that earned 
him the nickname "Wrong W a /' Corrigan 
1:30. •  April 20 6:30am.

Flying Leatherneck* * *V j (1951) John Wayne. 
Robert Ryan. A tough Marine commander tries 
to show his men that discipline is the key to 
survival on the battlefield (CC) (DVS) 2 00 
•  April 20 tarn.

Flying Misfits * *  (1976) Robert Conrad Smew 
Oakland. WWII flying ace “Pappy" Boyington 
commends one of the most decorated and 
least disciplined squadrons m the Pacific. 
2:00 O  April 16 2pm.

Fort Apache * * * *  (1948) John Wayne. Henry 
Fonda. A U S. Cavalry officer's stubbornness 
leads to war between Apaches and settlers in 
Old Arizona 2:15. 0  April 23 12:45pm.

Frankie and Johnny * * *  (1991) At Pacino, 
kkcheke PteOar. A love-shy Manhattan waitress 
finds it increasingly difficult to avoid the ro
mantic advances of a new short-order cook. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:30. 0 A pril 23 8pm.

FreefaN: Flight 174 (1995) NMm Devme. Manette 
HartUy. The tores ol passengers and crew hang 
in the balance when an airliner mysteriously 
runs out of fuel while mfbght 2 :0 0 .0  April 24 
1:30pm.

Friday (1995) lee Cube. Chea Tucker. Neighbor
hood characters drop by as two friends in 
South Central LA . ponder how to repay a 
drug dealer for marijuana. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 :0 0 .0  April 24 6pm.

m APRIL 19

MONDAY ____________________ APRIL 19
6 PM | 6 :30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Newshour With Jim Lehrer Antiques Roadshow Movie Troublesome Creek Crows Charlie Rose Newshour

o Show-Funny Show-Funny Lite. Camera |Life. Camera Famous Families 700 Club S h o w  Funny

o News Ent. Tonight Movie Grumpier Old Men (1995) Jack Lemmon • •  [Dateline News |( 35) Tonight Show

e So Weird Movie Three Men and a Baby PG |(:15) Movie: Just Like Dad Maiia< c Shown (05) Walt Disney Presents |Zorro

o Roseanne Roseanne NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers ai Boston Celtics jlnsde NBA Movie: Dirty Dancing . 1987) t  * *

o News Fortune 20/20 Movie: Swing Vote '.999) Andy G.vca Margaret Cohn News Seinfeld [Nightline

0 News Home Imp. Cosby [King Raymond [Becker L.A. Doctors News ( 35) Late Show

0 Friends Friends 7th Heaven Rescue 77 Rosie 0 Donnell Love Change Booker

0 Mad Simpsons Melrose Place Ally Me Beal Simpsons |M'A'S*H Frasier Cops Real TV

0 Sport setr. Figure SkXirx1 World Championships -- Pairs and Dance Bloopers Baseball Tonight Sport scenter Baseball

0 Movie: Portrait-Lady Movie: Twilight Paul Newman * *  R' (:3S) Movie: Mercy John Rubinstein R' Movie: Hard Vice Shannon Tweed * V R

0 Movit: Waco: The Rules Movie: Grease (1978) John Travolta. Olnna NewtonJohn |Black Tar Heroin-Dark End of Movie: Murder in the First

0 (5:30) Movie: Spies World Movie: Top of the World Peter Weller R' |(:40) Movie: Incognito (1997) Jason Patnc. Irene Jacob Movie: Mistress-Seduc

0 (5:00) Movto: On tho Town Movie: Julia Misbehaves (1948) Greer Carson * * *  |Movie High Barbareef 1947) Van Johnson * ’* Movie Yank

0 Wild Discovery Oklahoma CHy Bombing Escape From Earth Oklahoma City Bombing Escape

0 Party ol Five Chicago Hops Movie: The Ultimate Ue (1996) Knstm Davis Attitudes [Golden Girts Golden Girls

0 Sports |Lasl Word FOX Sports |NBA Basketball Seattle SuperSomcs at Houston Rockets FOX Sports Nsws Sports

0 ER WCW Monday NHro Mortal KombX: Conquest Movie:

0 Doug |Rugrats Hey Arnold! |Cetdog Brady |Wonder Yra. Jefferson* | La verne 1 Love Lucy [Bewitched Brady

0 m m . warrior rvmcaas Walker, Texas Ranger WWF Raw WWF War Zone New York Undercover Stalkings

0 Gotha |Preciosa LaUaurpatfora Cristina: Edition Especial P. Impacto | Not icier o Mejor-Rilmo

0 20th Century Roman Emperors Century: America's Tima New York CH Subway Secrets of World War It Emperors
CD Old House | Workshop At-Auction |CoHect Home |Homewiae If Walls House At-Auction [Collect Home

0 Star Trek Sliders m eander The Series Fri. the 13th Series Star Trek Sliders

0 Fam. MX. |Fam. MX. 7th Heaven Rescue 77 News MacGyver Hex
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TUESDAY APRIL 20
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:3 0 9 AM 9 :3 0 10 A M 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

e Barney Trietubtoes SssamsStrsst Arthur Zoboo Barney F^aadirtg Mr Rogers Pepin

o Bad Dog tfODDy Morfc Knock 700 Club Kangaroo Station Bobby

o Today __________________________ Loam Sunset Beech News

0 Goof Troop 101 Dakota Sing a Story |Pooh ______! Out of Bm Madeira KaBe Ottos Maraald |Pooh Baer

o Htntiff'Tt HWhlMaa Uttta Houaa on ths Prairia Ut3a House on 3m Prakia Griffith GriffHh Magock Hunter

o Good Morning America Uvo-AeflteSKaM eLe# The View Howia Mandat News

© TkU BA n«anai n il M o rn in g Rlcki Lake Price Is Right Young and the naetots News

© Mask Dragon <M"CV ___________ J VnlrAt nl -0_luwgni nioBf W eguy_____________ Jinny Jonaa c m

© Magic Bue Magic Bue GarfWd Harculoo Paid Prog Paid Prog. Benny Hkwi Die in Word Kenneth C |IRobison |Angel

© SportsctnKar Sport scant tr Sportacavttar Spoctacantar Sport i f  anti r Running

© Movie: Lone Wo3 McOuodo Chuck Noms * *  PG Movie: The Itaavanly KM Lewis Smith Movie: Tomm f  Tricfcar-TravaNar ss--» - -MOVM.

© Movto: Hot to Trot Sob Gotthwa* *  ?G' Movie: I'm Not Rappoport (1996) Water Matthau, Ossie Davts PG-13 |Movto: The Jack Bui John Cusack. 1

© Movie: In 4 Out Kevin Kkne * * '*  PG 13' Movie: Snowboard Academy Jim Varney. Movie: Three Days of the Candor Robert Redtord “R  |I Movie: J

0 *a--«-- rvJ_movm. rryinc Mahman |Movia: Flying Leatfttmtcfcs (1951) John Wayne. ||Movie: The Quiet Mai) (1952) John Wayne. Maureen O’Hara, * * * *  |
0 Paid Prog Paid Prog. lAaoignmant Diacovary |Homo Matters lOMifln____ IIkdarior M otive |Hema J

© Dulgning Designing Nwct Door AtWudes -a FT. - —rany or riva [Chicago Hope [|1----1----* UiiateilAA ! ____ 1
« Sports Sports Sports Brnttn [Youog____ I

0 CMIPe IiRaaeonaMa Doubts |ki 3w Heal ol the NgM Movie: Houaa Party 3 (1994) Christopher Raid, Movie: l

0 Chari wB iRugrats • 1•OPPM UtMeBear Franklin QuSah L T T L B r i i u i i 'J i i
0 Major Pod Foxworthy Naked Truth Boston Wings ____ | videos IVMaee M erit: «
0 1(4:00) Doapiorta America ________________ 1lEnaarama a Ouster |Luz Maria :  i Pale

0 IVear by Year iRaalW ssr Iktovie: Eocape From Sotobor (1967) Alan Arlan. Rutger Hauer **V , , |Newsreels

© Garden [ 5 =  1 Quilts Room Codact Cooking «•
Lost in Space Wonder Woman | Forever Knigld DwfcShad DarkShad Twilight Z. |Boyoftd TkaeTrax

© Tiny Toon jAnimaniaca | Batman | Batman Griffith Griffith Magock News

TUESDAY APRIL 20 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 | 5 PM | 5:30 l

O Body Else ftalirih,nm m ing House Literary Utorary Earth Earth Zoom Arthur 1

o Menace Casper Ghoatbaba Candy Eeklstravag Bad Dog WattsrM. « CWwnjfa 1 * % ---------j  rntTw i p w iv w Addams lAddama 1

©  1Daye-Lives Another World Donny 4 Marie _______________ 1Oprah Winfrey News
© Amazing lOIDalmts |Goof Troop Tkaon | Aladdin ON the Wall Mad Libs Dinosaurs GrowPaina GfOwPains Brotherly

o Hunter |Movie: Young BMy Young (1969) Robert Mkcnum * *  |Mama Mama FuN House r .  _m as---- — .run nouv* Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.

0 Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Rosie ODonned Brown News ABC News

© Bold 4 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Saty • a-aa-----------« I c A M mnoviywooa | con ion Nears CBS News

0 Secret I D. Beast Wars |jum anji PtnkyBrain | Hist aria! Batman Batman Janny Jonaa Love Change

0 Angel Forgive or Forget Ultla Houaa on the Prairia Spider Man Hercules Rangirs Kmghts Nanny

© |Auto Racing NASCAR Wmton Cup -- Goody's 500 |Snowboarding Bloopara X-Omaaa NBA Today Up Close Sportactr. 1

© |(12:1S) Movie: Notorious Cary Grant |Movie: Cry, the Beloved Country James Earl Jones |Moris: Monster in a Box Spekhng Gray \[Moris: 1
© Movie: Jack |Movle: The Golden Child Eddie Murphy |(:45) Family Video Diaries (:45) Movie: Jingle AM tfw Way * *  *PG' |Moris: Wayne's World 2 1
© Movie: Prahysteria! 3 'PG' |Movie Country Life (1994) Sam Neill, Greta ScacCht Movie: Batman 4 Robin Amok) Schwarzenegger *V> '|Movie: §
© |Movie: The Wings at Eagles (1957) John Wayne. * * *  |Parade |Movia: The Age of Innocence (1934) Irene Dunne * *  |le a ----«-l. e*------« W |-g ,# „  1[Movt#. noy« 0 adding |
© Homs [Design Inter ior Motives Great Chefs Great Chefs |ojmn0 SttaMar JNew Houaa Fix-N-Litw
© (12:00) Movie: When Innocence Is Loot Intimate Portrait Designing Designing Golden Girls Elan Eton

| Ultimate | Boxing Fight Night at the Great Western Forum Gymnastics [Sports Ultimata Board Wild **-«— * ------*wan evatu

© Movie: + * Take This Job and Shove 3 Kung Fu: Legend Babylon S ILA. Hast DuoSoutii
0 Kipper |Doug |l)oug Garfield [Garfield Rocko'e Ufa |Rocko'e Life Cut dog Figure It Out AM That | A in  Mack

© (12:00) Movia: Psycho IV: The Beginning Silk Stai kings Baywatch Saved-BHI USA High Harcutai Jmya.
© Pais La Mujer de Mi Vida Gordo | El Blabiazo Cristina 1 rv _i------ | , - n . r i  n j|rrnT»#r im p a c to jQua Crass |Nottdaro
© Newsreels 20th Century | Mo vie Escape From Sobibor (1907) Alan Arkm. Rutger Hauer **>4 Nawaraal News
C D Savoir Faire Carol Duvall | Quilts At Home |Homewiae | Dec orating | Decorating Garden | Garden House Dr | Hands On

© Time Trax Sightings Movie: Tarantula (1955) John Agar. Mara Corday * * ’ » Seaquest DSV Quantum Leap
© Newt Hawaii Frve-0 Coach | Coach | Webster | Charles Saved-Bek | Blossom

1 TUESDAY AlPRIL 20 1
6 PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o News hour With Jim Lehrsr |Nova Frontline Mark R TBA CharitoRooe Newatiouf
o Show-Funny Show-Funny U ff, Camara Life, Camera Famous Families 700 Club
o News Ent Tonight Just Shoot News radio Just Shoot [Relative |Dateline ^ Newt |(:35) Tonight Show 1
© [Movie: Anne of Grsen Gabled * * * '» |(:45) Movia: Anne of Green Gables Megan Follows \ |GrowPsins |W rit Disney Presents Jzorro |

o Roseanne Roseanne (:05) Movie: Dirty Dancing (1987) Jennifer Grey * * *  |(:05) Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Los Angeles Dodgers [
o News Fortune. Home Imp. (Hughleya Spin City [Sports Night | nypd Blue |News Seinfeld |Nightline |
© News Home Imp. JAG [Movie: The Rockford Files: H tt Bleeds... It Leads jNews ( 35) Late Show |
© Friends Friends Buffy the Vampire Slayer Fslicity Rosie O'Donnell Love Change Hawkey*© Mad Simpsons |King ol Hill Futurama PJs | Simpsons Simpsons |M‘ A*S'H Frasier Cops Real TV
© Sport setr jOutside the Lines Up Close National Aerobics Champ. Baseball Tonight' Sport seenter IBaseball
© [(5 30) Mo e: t *  Seven Years in Tibet Brad Put PG 13' ||Movie: Zero Effect (1998) Bill Pullman. Bei Stiller 'R' Movie: Going AH the Way Jerdmy Davies \

© Movie Wayne s World 2 Movie: The Jack Bull John Cusack | Real Sports Movia: Supreme Sanction R' [
© Movie Commandments Movie Home Alone 3 (1997) Alex D Lim. Olek Krupa [Movie: Shelter John Allen Nelson R |Movie Petticoat Planat *  |
© Movie Royal Wedding Movie: Shine On. Harvest Moon (1944) ** '? [Movie The Time, the Place and the Girt (1946) * * ' ? Movio: Two
© Wild Discovery Spytek New Detectives FBI Files Spytek Detectives
© Party ol Five Chicago Hope Any Day Now Childcare in America Attitudes |Goiden Girts Golden Girls
© Sports |last Word This Is the PGA Tour Goin Deep FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Sports
© ER |NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs a* Utah Ja/ / Insld NBA Kung Fu: Legend Movie: Tank
© Doug [Rugrats Thornberrys jSkeeter |Brady |Wonder Yrs |jetfarsons La verne i Love Lucy | Bewitched Brady
ffi Xena V/.irnor Princess Walker. Texas Ranger |Movie The Godfather, Part lit (1990) An aono * * * New York Undercover Stalking*

© Gotrta |Preciosa La Usurpadora Mentira Primer Impacto Noc P Impacto |Noticiero Me|or-Ritmo
ffi 20th Century Mr Ponzi and His Scheme Century America's Time Motion Picture Civil War Journal Ponzi
© Old House [Workshop Yard | Gardener Room | Decorating Kitchen | Modem Yard | Gar denar Room
© Star Trek Sliders Highlander: The Series Fri. the 13th Series Star Trek Skdars
© Fam Mat |Fam Mat Buffy the Vampire Slayer Felicity News MacGyver Heat

Tho General * * * *  (1927) Busier Kealon. Manon 
Mack Silent. A railroad engineer becomes a 
Confederate hero when he saves his lavorite 
train from Union soldiers. 2:00. 0 A pril IS  
11pm.

Ghosts -  Malian S tyle * *  (1969) Sophia Loren, 
Vauno Gauman An opera singer and his wile 
convert a haunted mansion into a boarding
house. 2:00. 0 A pril 21 3pm .

G ivea G irl a Break * *  V4 (1954) Marge Champion. 
Gomer Champion. When a temperamental star 
walks out on a new play, a Broadway produ
cer is forced to find a replacement. 1:30. 0 
A pril 21 5pm.

The Godfather, Part M * * * ( 1090) (P a rti of 2) 
At Paono, Diana Kaaaon. Michael Cotleone is 
forced into a bloody mob war despite his 
efforts to legitim ize the family "business "  (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0 A pril 20 3pm.

T h aG od fa lha r,P artM ***(1990)(P a rt2o f2 ) 
At Paono. Diane Kaaaon. Michael Cotleone is 
forced M o a bloody mob war despite his 
efforts to legitim ize ttte fam ily "business " (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 m  0 A pril 21 3pm.

Going Pieces **(1 9 3 9 ) D tt M  Anna Louse A 
sporting goods salesman pones as a famous 
pokey an order to rub ekmws with potential 
buyers in high society. 2:00. •  A p ril 223pm.

Goodbye, My Fancy * ** (1 9 5 1 ) Joan Crmfcrd. 
Robert Young. A politico returns to her alma 
mater to receive an honorary degree, but 
instead becomes an object of gossip. 2:00.0 
A pril 19 7am.

The Great Caruso * * *  (1951) Mano Lama. Ann 
Sfidt The life of opera star Enrico Caruso, from 
his childhood in Naples to his reign as one of 
the w otkfs greatest tenors. 2 :0 0 .0  A p ril 21 
3am.

Green Legend Ran (1992) Mxbas ct HMabba Kihu 
dK Mtsuki Yayta Animated. In a world drained of 
natural resources by alien beings, a boy sets 
out to rescue his kidnapped beloved. 
(Dubbed) (CC) 2:00. 0 A p ril IS  2am.

Groundhog Day **V 5 (1993) BP Murray. Ante 
t.tncOomea An arrogant TV weatherman has an 
unusual courtship with his sunny producer 
when he becomes trapped in a time warp 
2 :1 5 .0  A pril 19 9:45am.

Grumpier O ld Men * *V i (1995) Jack Lemmon. 
Maker Matthau Two crotchety seniors resume 
their bickering ways when marriage plans 
between their two children go awry. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0  A pril 19 7pm.

4
The Guns o f Navarone * * * V j (1961) Gregory 

Pabk. David Nam. Oscar-winning special effects 
enhance this tale of six soldiers on a mission 
to destroy long-range German guns. 3 m . O  
A pril 21 9pm.

Guns o f the Tlm beriand * *  (1960) Alan Lathi, 
Jeanne Crain. Loggers trying to dear a h ill of 
timber battle the townspeople who are afraid 
their land will be ruined. 2m. 0 A p ril 19 
10am.

--------------  H ---------------
The Hard Way * * *  (1942) Ida Lupino. Derma 

Morgan. A domineering woman begins a series 
of manipulations to mold her younger sister 
into a song-and-dance sensation. 2m. 0  
A pril 24 Sam.

Having Our Say: The Deiany S is te rs 'F irs t 100
Years (1999) Oieharm Carrol. Ruby Dee. Pre
miere. Based on the memoirs of Sadie and 
iiessie Deiany. two centenarian sisters who 
oiler rare insight into American history. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2m. 0  A p ril 13 9pm.

Heart o f a C hild (1994) ArmJtPan, Mfchafc Greene 
Parents decide that the heart of their doomed 
infant should be used to save the Me of 
another terminafiy M baby. 2m . 0  A p ril 13 
1pm.

The Heart o f JueMco **W  (1£93) Enc Slob. 
JamAetCormePf A twisted society murder leads 
an investigative reporter into the arms of a 
manipulative seductress. 2:00. 0 A p ril 24 
11am.

The Heart o f New York * *  (1932) Joe Smah. 
Chatka Dale. The washing machine brings trou
ble to to  inventors, who each have their own 
ideas of how to spend the money. 1:30. 0 
April 19 7:30ag.^

Heart o f tfie  North *W  (1938) Dick Fotan. Gloria 
Drcheon A two-fisted Canadian Mountie leads 
lawmen in pursuit of the thieves who stole an 
Edmonton-bound freighter's cargo. 1:30. 0 
April 19 3am.

Heartburn  * ♦  V5 (1966) Jack Nicholson, Meryl Streep 
Chromates the turbulent marriage of a New 
York-based food writer and a Washington 
columnist. 2 m . 0 April 2 1 10am.

Heaven W ith a Gun **V> (1969) Gbnri Ford. 
Carolyn Jones A preacher attempts to bring 
unity to a town by setting up a church, but finds 
himself embroiled in local feuds. 2:05. 0 
A pril 2 2 1pm.

The Heevenly Body .* *  (1943) Hedy Lamarr. 
MWam Ponel  The neglected wife of an astron
omer turns to astrology and is told she wM 
meet a handsome stranger. 2 :0 0 .0  A p ril 19 
3pm.

Her Hidden Truth (1995) Kate Martin. Atrtono 
Sabato Jr. A young woman escapes from a 
juvenile detention center to prove her innoc
ence in the arson deaths of her family. 2:00. 
0  A pril 24 8pm.

H igh Barbaree *VS (1947) Van Johnson. June Aly- 
son. After his plane is downed in the South 
Pacific, a Navy flie r recounts his life  to a 
co-pilot while awaiting rescue. 2:00.0  A pril 
199pm .

High Society * * * %  (1956) Bing Crosby, Grace 
Kaly. A reporter and a photographer covering 
a wedding for a fashion magazine cause the 
bride to thmk twice about marriage. (CC) 2 m . 
0 A pril 22 7pm.

The H ired Heart (1997) Penelope Ann MPer. Bren 
CuSen A widow hires a man to pose as rier new 
lover in order to thwart her father-in-law's 
matchmaking efforts. (CC) 2:00. 0  A p ril 21 
12pm.

Honeymoon * *  (1947) Shirley Temple. Franchot 
Tone An engaged soldier's impending wed
ded bliss is jeopardized when he is stuck in 
Pahama the weekend he planned to elope. 
1:30.0 A pril 23 9:30am.

Honeymoon In Vegas * * *  (1992) James Caan. 
Nicolas Cage. An offbeat triangle forms among a 
private eye. his fiancee and the gambler who 
won the bride-to-be in a poker game 2:00.0  
A pril 18 12pm.

TUESDAY

James Garner returns to the role of detective Jim Rockford, out to
clear the name of a friend branded as a rapist by the media. In The 
Rockford F/tof; ft It B leeds... It Lead*, airing Tuesday on CBS.
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Th* H ow ym oon Machine * * *  (1961) Stove 
McQueen, BngrdBaiian Sailors using a computer 
to  break the bank at the casino hftd them
selves up to their necks xPIroubte. 1 30 9  
A p ril 23 3am.

The Horse Soldiers * * *  (1959) John Wayne. 
WWam Hokten A Union cavalry officer leads his 
men deep into Confederate territory to de
molish a strategic railroad junction 2:30 Q  
A p ril 2 4 11:S0pm.

House Party 9 * V i  (1994) Christopher Reid. Chris
topher Martin Kid deals with his fears of mar
riage. while Play feels threatened when his 
longtime hip-hop partner becomes engaged 
2:00. •  April 19 11pm; 20 10am.

House Party 2 * *  (1991) Christopher Reel. Chnslo- 
pher Mahn A shady promoter comes between 
rappers Kid ‘N Play as they prepare to leave 
high school and enter the adult world (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  April 24 9pm.

The Hunter * *  (I960) Sieve McQueen. Eli Wakach 
Based on the true story of Ralph Thor son. a 
modem bounty hunter McQueen's final film  
2:05 •  April 21 7pm; 2 2 12pm.

--------------  I ---------------
Impact **'/>  (1949) Brian Donlevy. Ella flames A 

woman's clever scheme to dispose of her 
husband via an "accident" backfires on her 
and her lover. 2:00. 0  April 22 3am.

The Incredible Mr. Limpet **W  (1964) Don 
Knolls. Carole Cook Live action combines with 
animation in this tale of a bookkeeper who 
aids the war effort when he is turned into a fish 
2:00. O April 23 6pm.

The Incredible Shrinking Woman * *  (1961) 
Uy Tomkn. Charles Grxxhn Contamination from 
chemicals found in everyday household 
products has a drastic effect on a suburban 
housewife. 2:00. •  April 21 2pm.

The Inepector General * * * *  (1949) Danny 
Kaye. MM * Steak The citizens of a 19th- 
century Russian village mistake a small town 
buffoon for an influential bureaucrat. 2:00 9  
April 24 12pm.

I f  a a Groat Feeling W (1949) Dons Bay. Dermis
Morgan. Several Hollywood cameos highlight 
this spool about a temperamental director in 
charge of a Tinseltown epic. 1 :3 0 9  A p ril 21 
Sam.

R*a Always Fair W e a th e r*** (1955) Gene Kaly, 
Dan Daisy A local TV starlet decides to broad
cast a reunion of three World War II Army 
buddies 2:00.9  April 23 5pm.

---------------------- J  ----------------------
Journey to the Far Side of the Sun **V i 
* (1969) Roy Themes. Patrick Wymark Two astron

auts unravel more than a mystery when they 
set out to explore a newly discovered planet 
hidden behind the sun. 2 :0 0 .9  A p ril222pm.

Julia Misbehaves *** (1 9 4 8 ) Greer Garsan, Wal
ter PMgaon. A bride-to-be's divorced parents 
enter into a series of romantic entanglements 
on the eve of their daughter's wedding. (CC) 
2 :0 0 .9  April 19 7pm.

--------------  K ---------------
K-9 * * V i  (1969) James Belushi. Mel Hams An unor

thodox narcotics agent vrfto lost one partner 
too many is forced to team up with a no- 
nonsense police dog. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
9  April 23 10:30pm.

Kaneae C ity * * *  (1996) Janntar Jason Legh. 
Miranda ftchankon. A kidnapped socialite and 
her desperate captor journey through the 
color and corruption of 1934 Kansas City. Mo. 
200  9  April 18 2pm.

Killers in the House (1996) Mono Van Peebles. Hoty 
Rotmaon Peeke. A gang ol deadly bank robbers 
takes a young family hostage inside their 
recently inherited mansion. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 9  April 19 12pm.

King Solomon's Mines *  to (1985) Richard Cham- 
berlam. Sharon Slone An adventurer and a 
woman searching for a legendary African 
treasure are menaced by cannibals and Ger
man soldiers. 2:10.9  April 22 2am.

Kisses for Breakfast * *  (1941) Denns Morgan. 
Jerome Coman. An amnesia victim  finds himself 
accidentally caught between two wives. 2:00. 
9  April 23 9pm.

--------------  L ---------------
Letter to My Killer * *  (1995) Mare Wemeigham. 

Nick Cheikmd A husband and wife get more than 
they bargained for when they try to blackmail 
the perpetrators of a long-ago murder. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 9  April 21 12pm.

Lifeline (1996) Lorraine Bracco. Jean-Marc Ban. A 
marine biologist flies to Europe to rescue her 
daughter from kidnappers who dabble in the 
international sex trade. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 
9  April 22 1am.

U ll * * *  (1953) Leske Caron. Mel Ferrer A French 
girl falls in love with a carnival magician, 
oblivious to a crippled puppeteer's affection 
for her. (CC) 1 30 9  April 24 2pm.
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© (12:00)Movie: • *  The Hunter (i960) |Kung Fu: Laglend Babylon 5 |L A  Heat Due South

© Many |Doug |ooug Garfield [Garfield Rocko't Life |Rocko'a LHa Cat dog Figure It Out All That |A le i Mack
© (12:00) Movie: Man's Best Friend (1993) Silk Stalkings Baywatch Saved-Betl USA High Htfculoo-Jrnyr

f f i Pais La Mu)er de Mi Vida Gordo |EI Blablazo Cristina Primer Impacto Qua C rasa |Noticiero
© Newsreels 20th Century Movie Dead Ahead Tha Exxon Valdez Disaster (1992) Air Combat Noworo#9-Ntwi
CD Parly-Homt Carol Duvall | Quilts At Home [Homewise [Decorating |Decorating Garden | Gar den House Dr [Hands On
CD Time Trax Sightings Movie Journey to the Far Side of the Sun (1969) » * ' > Seaquest DSV • Quantum Laao 1
© News [(10) Ma/or League Baseball Houston As'ro'. h\ Chicago CiM Tenth Inning jBlotsom Full House Full House |

TbaUtBoPrincaao * * * l i  (1039) Shkhy Temple.
Richard Greene A girl escapes the clutches ot a 
cruel boarding school mistress to search lor 
her sokkar father. 1:45 0  A pril 236:1 Sam.

Tha Lords o f D is c ip lin e ***  (1963) OewdKerii, 
Robert Prosky A military cadet is determined to 
expose the group responsible lor the brutal 
hazing ol cadets deemed undesirable. 2:00. 
•  A pril 21 1:30am.

Love on the Run * * *  (1936) JoanCrawkud, CM  
Gate. A madcap heiress and two rival foreign 
correspondents get involved with spies on a 
cross-country chase across Europe. 1 30 9  
A pril 24 3am.

Love on the Run * * *  (1979) Jean-Pmte Lewd. 
. Claude Jads The further romantic adventures ol 

Truffaut's perpetual adolescent. Antoine Do- 
relives memories o l past loves.inel, who 

(Subtitled) 2:00. A pril 24 1am.

M. B utte rfly * *  (1993) Jeremy Irens. John Lone. 
Based on David Henry Hwang's play about a 
French diplomat and his long affair with a 
Chinese man he thought was female. 2 :1 6 .9  
A p ril 2 2 12:15am.

The Male Anim al * * *  (1942) tenry Fanda OMs 
de Urn* * * .  A prolessor's crusade for oca- 
domic freedom overshadows the lact that his 
wile is tailing lor an old flame. 2 :0 0 .9  A pril 
23 3pm.

Man From Del Rio * *  Vi (1956) AnRanyOtrin. Italy 
Junto. A Irtendtaos Mexican gunman proves 
worthy o f a honlier town's.tousl and respect. 
1 .3 0 .9  A p ril 2 2 1 :"

The Man From i  sremle * * * W  (1956), 
Sheen 4rAsrAisns^. Amen eeta out to avenge 
Nsbroifter'sdoaffiandnjnsupagainstagang 
soMng woopone to  Apache Indlane. 2 :0 5 .9  
A p ril 1 9 1pm.

**(1 9 3 4 ) Key french, Lyh Tribcf A 
chance meeting glvee e nijpitclub performer 
9ie opportunrly to even 9ie score «4Bt the 
boyfriend who abandoned her. 1:15.i—  “  
23 5am.

Man’e Beet Friend * *  (1993) AdySheedy, Lane» 
Hemheen An unsuspecting reporter rescues a 
murderous, genetically engineered guard 
dog from an animal research laboratory. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 9 A pril 22 12pm; 23 
1am.

Maesacre at Central High * * to  (1976) Demi 
Maury. Andrew Stevens A htgh-school crusade lor 
revenge begins altera gang puds a prank that
goes too tar. 1 :5 0 .9 > 1:40am.

M atrtm onio y Sexo (1969) Matknu Ohriet. AMn 
Pastor lln a  historia de secrelos. amor y tns- 
teza que resultan cuando una persona com
ets adulteno 2:00. 9 A pril I t  11pm.

M cLintockl * * *  (1963) John Wayne Maureen 
O'Hara Time Approximate A callle baron tnes 
to handle disgruntled American Indians and 
cope with his strong-willed estranged wile 
2 50 O  A pril 24 9pm.

M errill's  M arauders * * *  (1962) Jett Chandler Ty 
Hardin Based on Bng Gen Frank Merrill's 
couragoous effort to rout the Japanese from 
Burma during World War II 2 00 0  A pril 24 
6am.

An American Hero (1999) 
m o w  m m , ttfm  nutnon. rre m n n . otrong n - 
may rtw io n in ip i 90a oaiarmmanon nwp m i- 
chad Jordan riaa to tern* aa one of basket- 
ba rs greatest players. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
9 A p ril 167pm .

Michael Jordan: An Amer ican Hero (1999) 
Debbie Mm. Erne Hudson Strong I amity relation
ships and determination help Michael Jordan 
hse to lame as one ol basketbaTs greatest 
players. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9 A pril 16 
9pm; 24 7pm. *

M idnight Run * * *  (1968) Robed De Nrro. Charles 
Groan. A bounty hunter and his quarry, an 
accountant accused o l embezzlement, try to 
stay one step ahead ol the mob. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 :3 0 .9  A p ril 161am. 11am.

Mr. Lucky * * *  (1943) Gary Grant Ursine Day. A 
professional gambler falls in love with the 
woman behind a charity bazaar he was in
tending to tg |l^2 :0 0 .9  A pril 1 6 11am.

M ortal Kombat * *  (1995) Robm Shou. Linden 
Ashby Three martial artists are forced to battle 
demonic adversaries with the fate of the world 

in toe balance 2:10. 9 A pril 22hanging
9:06pm.

La Muerto de un OaMsrc Ataonb Aguiar. Eke 
Aguere. Doe hombres luihen por el amor y 
caririo de la miema mujar on la forma de una 
paisa de gaffoa. 2 :0 0 .9  A p ril 16 2pm.

Tha Music of Chance * *  H (1993) Joass Sped*. 
Handy RriMtoTwogamhisrsaralorcsdlo build 
aetonewaff by hand aller losing a Ngh-etakee 
card gama to eccentric miBoneires. 2 :0 0 .9  
April 24 3pm.

My Love Cams Back **W  (1940) Ohm de 
HarOaad, Jffkey Lytm. An aapking violinist's car- 
oar is Mhiancodby ffte abeneon ol a mBion- 
aire. 1:30. 9 April 22 9:1

N
Hottelaa * * H  (1991) Ote>at am. flsiidtearow 

A brave young newsboy rafltae Me cohorts 
against penny-pinching Joseph Puitzer in 
tum-of-toe-century New York. (In Stereo) 
2 :0 0 .9  A p ril 23 7pm.

Two undercover detectives are as
signed to a special task force tracking an 
international terrorist . 2 0 0 .9  A pril 22 7pm, 
11pm.

Northwest Paesege • • •  VI ( 1940) Spmosr Tracy. 
Rotten Young Rogers' Rangers endure harsh 
weather. American Indwn attacks and star
vation m the* attempts to settle new territory 
(CC) 2:30. 9 A pril 19 10:30em.

Northwest Rangers * *  (1942) James Craig. We 
ham Lundgan A Mountie is forced into a con
frontation with his childhood Inend alter the 
latter commits murder. 1:30.9  A pril 191pm.

Nowhere to  Hide * *  V» (19lJ4) Hosanna Arquette. 
Scott Bakula A divorcee, her son and then 
federal agent protector begin a nightmarish 
cross-country trek to escape an assassin 
2 00 0  A pril 22 9pm.

The Octagon * * '»  (1980) Chuck Horns, Lee Van 
Cleel A wealthy young woman hires a retired 
martial arts champion to protect her from 
terrorists trained by mysterious ninjas 2 00 
®  A pril 24 10:30pm.

THURSDAY
T H U R S D A Y A P R I L  2 2

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8 :30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Newshour With Jim Lehrer Full Circle Great Railway Journeys Mystery! Charlie Rote Newshour
o World s Greatest Magic Famous Families Famous Families 700 Club Show-Funny
o News Ent Tonight Friends Will & Grace Frasier | Veronicas ER News |(:35) Tonight Show
o Going Wild1 Going Wild1 Going Wild' Going Wild! Movie The Goodbye Bird Cindy Pickett **'> 'G' Movie Wacky Zoo Zorro
o Roseanne Roseanne ( 05) WCW Thunder ( 05) WCW Thunder ( 05) Movie Mortal Kombat (1995) Robin Shou * * WCW
o News Fortdhe Videos | Videos Drew Carey | Spin City Ame/ican-Dustin Hoffman News Seinfeld Nightline
© News Home Imp Promised Land Turks 41 Hours News (:35) Late Show
© Friends Friends Wayans | Jamie Foxx Harvey |For-Love Roaie O'Donnell Love Change Stingray
© Mad Simpsons Wildest Police Videos Fox Files Simpsons M*A*S‘ H Frasier Copt Real TV
© Sport setr Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Quarterfinal Game 1 Teams lo Be Announced Baseball Sportscentar , Baseball
<D Movie Mirror-2 Faces |Movie My Best Frisr .I t  Wedding Julia Roberts PG 13 |Movie: Red Corner (1997) Richard Gere. Bai Ling # * ,T Love Street
© Movie |Rm I Sports | Movie Clear and Present Danger (1994) Harrison Ford. Willem Datoe | Pimps Up, Ho'a Down Movie
© Movie One Crazy Summer Movie Boogie Nights (1997) Mark Wahlberg. Burt Reynolds ***%  R' |(:35) Movie: Naked Lies Shannon Tweed Movie:
a Movie Seven Brides Moris High Society (1956) Bng Crosby eae'-i Moris: Going Placet (1939) Dick Powell * * iAdtsalm-MOVlf
© Wild Discovery 1 AulelUA Df AAAeinvi©ot# Kiacet Myetartas-Twtllght Zone Into the Unknown Ixvuieikle DI■ r«» inVISIDW rlBCVI Twilight

© Party ol Five Chicago Hope Movie: Novtoara to Hide (1994) Rosanna Arquette **V> Attitudes Icokfsn Girts Golden Girls
© Sports | Last Word Mafor League Baeehell Texas Rangers at Minnesota Twins FOX Sports News Sports
© ER Movie Mghfoawka (1961) Syhesfer Stallone * * * AH-Star Tribute to Johnny Caaft Moris:
© Doug iRugrsts Thomberrys (Skaeter Brady | Wonder Vre. Jaffaraona |Laverne |l Leva Lucy |Bewitched Brady
© Xana Warrior Princess Walker. Taxaa Ranger Moris Scant of a Woman (1992) Al Pacmo, Chris O'Donnell * * * Stalkings
© Got Ha (Precioea La Usurped ora Mcntin Lenta Loco |Blonvanktoa P. Impacto [Notidaro Major Rltmo
© 20th Century Scotland Yard s Great' at Century: America's Tima World's Fairs: Visions | a— si—u.^irw nt uniimnao Scotland
CD Old House (Workshop Almanac | How-Made Room (Designing Location | Dream Almanac | How-Made Room
CD Star Trek SKdara Movie Asteroid (1997) Annabetle Sciocra. * * Star Trek SHdors
© Fam Met |Fam Met Wayans |jam ie Foxx Harvey [For-Love |Newa MocGyvor Hoot

A star-studdBd gathering honors actor Dustin Hoffman at tha Amorteon
Film  Inotltuta U fa Achfavmmont Award Saluta to  Duatln Hoffman Thurs
day on ABC.
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Prehyatwrta * *  (1993) Autan QBrien. Brett CuAen 
Fhm ckmmutive dinosaurs wreak havoc after 
hatching in a suburban 180)11/$  basement 
1:30. 0 A pril 114pm.

The Prisoner o f Second Avenue ***V 5  
(1975) Jack Lemmon. Amt Bancroft An advertis
ing executive loses his job and his sanity 
because ol the recession and the hectic pace 
of Manhattan life. 2:00. 0 A pril 24 12am.

The Pumpkin Eater * * *  (1964) Anne Bancroft. 
Peter Finch A mother of eight is shocked to 
discover her third husband is having an aftair 
Scripted by Harold Pinter 2:00 Q  A pril 22 
3am.

#  won
mi.411 • SM-am

The Quiet Man * * * * (  1952) John Wayne. Maureen 
O'Hara John Ford's classic about an irish- 
Amertcan prizefighter's return to Ireland in 
search o l peace. 2:30. 0 A pril 20 10am.

Psycho IV: The Beginning a *  W (1990) Anthony 
Pertuns. Henry Thomas Norman Bates recalls his 
chddhood, focusing on the psychological 
traumas inflicted upon him by his mother (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 0  A pril 20 12pm; 21 1am.

On the Town (1949) Gam Keky. Frank
Shaft! Three sailors team up with a cab driver 
and an anthropologist to find “Miss Turns
tiles.”  a subway poster girl. (CC) (DVS) 2:00. 
•  A p ril 19 Spm.

O peration Pacific *** (1 9 5 1 ) John Wayne Patn 
a t Meal. A seemingly invincible submarine 
commander struggles with guM while battling 
the Japanese during World War II. 2:30 0 
A pril 21 9am, 2pm.

Our Podem  Maidens **V 5( 1929) Joan Crawford 
Hod La Rocque Silent. A newlywed discovers 
that her husband is secretly m love with 
another woman 1:15. 0 A pril 20 3:46am.

------------------- P ------- :-----------
PapMton * * *W  (1973) Steve McQueen . OusanHott 

man A convict serving a Me sentence on 
Devil's Island is determined to escape. 3:10. 
0  A pril 21 9:06pm.

The Party * *  W (1968) Peter Seders. Chains Longet 
An accident-prone Indian actor literally brings 
down the house when he shows up al an 
exclusive HoNywood party. 2 :0 0 .0  A pril 19 
9pm.

Paal Tense **V» (1994) Scot Glenn. Anthony La- 
Pagfts Strange events begin to transpire as a 
detective and his partner sleuth the apparent 
murder o l a provocative neighbor 2:00. 0 
A pril 22 10am; 23 Sam.

Penny Serenade * • •  (1941) Cary Grant. 'Irene 
Dunne A woman contemplating divorce Irom 
her husband recalls their early years together 
and the tragedies that ensued 2 :0 0 .0  A pril 
19 1pm.

Permanent Record **V> (1968) Alan Boyce. 
Keanu Heaves Suburban high-school students 
are forced to lace their own msecunties after 
one ol their classmates commits suicide- 
2 00 0 A pril 24 10pm. r

P.O.W. The Escape *  V, (1986) David Catrarkne. 
Uako A captive American colonel is forced to 
lead a Vietnamese officer and his cache of 
gold to safety 2 00 0  A pril 19 3am.

--------------  R --------------
The Reluctant A stronaut * *  (1967) Don Knotts, 

Leake Mthen. A bumbler with a lear ol heights 
becomes an unlikely hero after Ins lather 
enlists him in the American space program. 
2:00. 0 A pril 23 Opm.

Requiem fo r a Haavywalght * **v >  (1962) 
Anthony Quinn. Jackie Gleason A veteran boxer 
struggles to hold on to his dignity alter a bout 
with a younger opponent forces him into 
retirement. 1:30 0 A pril 21 12am.

R io Bravo * * *  (1959) John Wayne. Dean Mwftn 
Four unlikely citizens help a sheriff repel a 
powerful rancher's efforts to break his brother 
out o l ja il 3:00 0 A pril 19 4pm.

The R ockford FNes: If It B leeds... It Leads 
(1999) Jamas Gamer. Smart Margokn Premiere 
The reputation o l Rockford's friend is ser
iously damaged by Ipcal media who capitalize 
on his resemblance to a rapist. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 0 A pril 20 9pm.

Rooster Cogtoum * *  (1975) John Wayne, Father 
' ate Hepburn A spinster with a grudge insists on 

joining a crotchety marshal in his attempts to 
track down a gang of desperadoes. 2 :0 0 .0  
A pril 2 4 1pm.

The Royal Hunt o f the S u n * * *  (1969) Hobart 
Sham. Chnotopher Plummet Pizarro leads hts sol
diers to Pent in search of gold, slaughtering 
the Incas and their chief 2 00. 0 A pril 14 
9am; 19 Sam.

Royal W edding * * *  (1951) Fred Asian. Jane 
Poerek Two ol Astaire's most celebrated rou
tines highlight this whimsical yarn about si
bling dancers who both find love (CC) (DVS) 
2 00 0 A pril 20 Spm.

-----------  s -----------
Scent o f a Woman * * •  (1992) Al Pacino. Chns 

0 Donne! Pacino won an Oscar for his por 
trayal of a blind man who takes a student on a 
life savoring trip to New York (In Stereo) (C( ) 
3 00 0  A pril 22 Spm; 23 11am; 24 11pm.

FRIDAY

llogt Bill Cosby M bs to kaap s strslQtit fsc# daspNs tlw hHsrtous com
ments he gets from children In Klda Say tha Damdaat Things, airing 
Fridays on CBS.

FRIDAY APRIL 23 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 .0  AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

Bamsy TtlifubbiM Sooamo Street Arthur Zoboo Barney Teletubbies Reading Mr Rogers Cook Oft
Bad Dog Bobby Morfc |Kix i1 700 Chib Kangwoo Station Adv. Mumfis Bobby

1 * 0 ____________________________________ 1Lean ISunaet Beach |Judge Lanaj Nows Deys-Lives
Goof Troop 1010sknls

Ii

l * * * _____ 1Bear |O uto fB i Madeline KatW-Orbie Mermaid Pooh Boor
HSbMieo UUIK1BU*MiIIDill IBS |UMs House on tha Prairie | UWa House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Hgpeck • Hunter
Good Homing America |Live-R egis 9 KaMo Lee The View aa---1- aa---a-«TlwwIB MaiOBI Nows

i * 1Rlcki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless Nsws
Mm Ic Dragon Quincy KnigM Rider Wieeguy Jenny Jones Mat or Dad

n Bus Magic Bus Garfield | Hercules • | Paid Prog. |iPaidProg. ||Bynny Minn ]|Ufs in Word | Kenneth C. |Robison Angel
SpOft9C#9lt#f Sportscenter | Sportscenter Itportscsntsr | Sportscenter Tennis

[v J H Hovts: Lagsnd-Tomb | Mo vis My Ms I I Monde/ t i ' 1|Movie.;6oing Apal Tony Dan/a *e  'PG' ||Movie: Invisible Dsd Daran Noris PG' H
m Movie: Waym

i&1wi0 |(:45) Movie: Anastasia Voces of Meg Ryan *e  v> G' |Movto: Adventures in Babysitting e*v, || Movie: fi
□ i (915) Movie: Bedazzled Movie: Out to See Jack Lemmon PG 13' |(:45) Movie: Oh Godt Book 9 George Bums a t PG' [Movie: Head Above Water 1
[  m ee---i  - . v v .  a , f t r i n r s a aMOVM. InB Li iww rfm cm Movie: Bright Eyas (1934) **V i |Movie: Honeymoon (1947) e* | Mo vis: Dschtlof and Bobby-So xsr |
cm Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Assignment Discovery L|a|lsaTtUfllB MmiSia Design * —*--*--S* -*l----imsnor m w ivis Homo
L  J H D ulg ilng Oaalgning Next Door ABBudss Party of Fhm /HJrann n ------u ic iq o  nopt IbiarJuarl ASsêm#4mm sAmtAVwU MyaiSVVaa AA---1-.UOVIfJ
l  J ta Sports Sports Sports Bodies Yoga Zone IPaidProg. IPaidProg. |IPaidProg. |IPaidProg. ]IPaidProg. |Last Word
L CHIPS |RsfttofUbto Doubts In the Heal of the Mght [Movie: Heartburn (1996) Jack Nichoison * *  v, AA----MOVlf
cm CkarSaB [Wugrsts 1Malay Little Beer Fm m m i ( |GuMt» , j 1 I I I . . T  ." " M l , ^ / V 1 11IJ. H i
i m MMorDai r  OXWOlthjf Nriied Truth Boeton Wings | Wings Movie: Scant of o Woman (1992) e*e 1
cm (9:00) Daspisrta America l * * ___________________________ 1Enaenami a Quarer Luz Maria p w  I
m Year by Tear iRsaiWoal 1IWarid War 1: The Oeafo o l Glory W« Years IN sw ifoN  1
c m Garden |Grow Room

cm Lost in ftp p ft | Wonder Woman rOfwÎ B nlvlwn DvfcShad OarkShad Twilight Z. Boyond Time Tras 1
cm . w —* — — IfiMman wsmsfi | dm  man Griffith Griffith HiHocb Newt 1

I FRIDAY APRIL 23 I
1 | 12 :30 | 1 PM  | 1 :30 | 2 PM  | 2 :3 0 3 PM | 3 :30 4 PM 4 :3 0 5 PM  | 5 :30  $

r?np,,^ 0 i  r T T w ,,! i  r n r r r 'T i Zoom Arthur
Menace ]Caspar lOftoaMsba 1Candy [Eeklstrevag. Bad Dog |Waftor M. Radio Acl |BtgWoN Addamt Addamt

Another WorM_________ Donny 9 Maria Maury a*__a_ H/1-1, _ .up rin  f t  KWiwy Newt NBC Newt
Amaring Tknon [Aladdbi QHStaWMI MadUbt Dtnoaaurs iGrowPMna B Wkched-Five |
Hunter Movie: Day of the Evil Gun 1968) Giann Ford **V5 Mama Mama Ful House |Fti9 House Fam. MM. Fam. Mat
Joopsrdyl One Ufa to Live G w ud Hospital Roaie ODonnad Brown 1 Judge Judy News a nnadv# newt

Bold 4 B As B it World Turns Gidrtkn 1 *9*** 5 - r ________________ HoNywood 1 Edition News CBS News

SsoalLD. Boaat Wars |juntan|i pi • nf|. .If. iH ItlA rill rlfmyOlBftl jOIMBflpi Salman Batman Jenny Jones Love Change
Forghttot Foryd Utda Houae on tha Prairie tpidar Mm Hercules Rangers Knights AX------IvMlTiy Grace Under

Tennis: ATP Monte Carlo Open [Senior PGA Golf Home Depot kwHatxxial -  Fxst Round |Sr. PGA Inside PGA Up Close Sportactr.
Movie: Monster In a Box SpaMng Gray Movie: CMender Girl Jason Priestley * * Movie: UWa Man Tala Jodie Foster VG Movie: DovM'e Arith
(12:19) Movie: * *  Mannequin PG Movie: Trajan War WdFnedte PG 13' Movie: Pretty In Pink Moky Rmgwakl (15) Movie: Hot Pursuit

5i11IIi Movie: The Saint (1997) VatMmer. Elisabeth Shoe' *  * Movie: Splash (1984) PG'
|(:49) Movie: Fort Apnche (1948) John Wayne. Henry Fonda * * * * Movie: The Mate Animal (1942) Henry Fonda eee Movie: It's Always
Homo | Design interior Motivee Great Chefs Epicurious Gimme Shoifor *«---u --- ——ntw  nouw Fix-tt-Line 1
Movie * *  The Whereabouts ol Jenny inilnlSiB rOfirSlI ^̂ aalgalwg | Designing Golden Girls | Golden Girts Ellen Ellen 1

Ultimate |Muecleeport USA Formutal | Big 12 Show |PGA Golf Greater Greenstxxo Classic Second Round NBA Action |

E1£fiscw Kung Fu: Legend Babyton 5 lLA H eel Due South
luaisy |Doug |Doug Garfield | Garfield Rockot Life |Rocko's Life Cat dog Figure It Out AN That |AleiMack

1(11 00) Movie: Scent of a Woman (1$92) Silk Stalkings Baywatch Saved-Bell USA High Hercules-Jrnys

Pais La Mujsr de Mi Vida Gordo | El Blablazo Cristina Primer Impacto Qua Cress |Noticiero

Nswsrstls 20th Century World War 1 The Death of Glory War Years Newsreel-News

GoodTaste Carol Duvall |Sew Perfect Al Home |Homewiae | Decorating | Kitchen Garden |Grow It! House Dr | f)x It Up1

[ 0 ^ Time Trax Sightings Movie: Videodrome (1983) James Woods * * '  > Poltergeist The Legacy Quantum Lekp

| g T ~ Nsws Hawaii Five-0 |(: 10) Major League Baseball New York Mets at Chicago Cuts Tenth Inning |Full House

FRIDAY__________________________ APRIL 23
6 PM | 6 :3 0 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8 :30 9 PM 9:30 TO PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Newshour With Jim Lehrer Wash Week Wall St Airport Time Goes Keeping Up Charlie Rose Newshour

o Movie: The Incredible Mr. Limpet (1%4) * * ' , Movie: The Reluctant Astronaut (1967) Don Knotts * • 700 Club Show Funny

o News |Ent. Tonight [Providence Dateline Law 9 Order News |( 35) Tonight Show

0 Movie Kids of the Round Table NR’ |( 35) Movie: Can ol Worms ( IS) Famous Jeff Jackson Walt Disney Presents Zorro

o Major League Baseball Atlanta Bravr.-s at Florida Marlins Movie Dracuia Dead and Loving It (1995) • • Movie

o News Fortune Sabrina Boy-World Two Guys [Brothers 20/20 News Seinfeld Nightlme

CD Newt Home Imp. Kids Say Candid C. Turks Nash Bridges News _ ( 35) Late Show

CD Friends Friends Mortal Kombat Conquest Conan Rosie 0 Donnell Love Change Misting P

CD Mad Simpsons Guinness World Records Millennium Simpsons M'A'S'H Frasier Copt Real TV

CD Sporltclr Stanley Cup Playofls Conlc-rence Quarterfinal Game 2 Teams to Be Announced Sprite ntry Sportscenter Baseball

CD Movie Devil's Arith Movie Palmetto Woody Harrelson * *  R Star gate ( 45) Tout Recall 2070 Outer Limits Dead Man s

© (5:15) Movie: Hot Pursuit Movie: Private Parts Howard Stem eee R' Movie Double Take Cr.ug Shelter *V R Dennis M Movie

® (5:00) Movie: Splash PG' Movie Judas Kiss Smon Baker Denny |(:45) Movie The Devil's Advocate (19971 Keanu Reeves Al Pacino R Erotic

Movie: It's Always Movie: Double Identity (1940) Dennis Morgan • * Movie Kisses tor Breakfast 1941) Owns M o r g a n  • • Movie Five

© Wild Discovery Mafia Woman News | Inferno Storm Warning1 Matia Women News

© Oh Baby Maoait Chicago Hope Movie Devlin (1992) Bryan Brown Roma Downey * # ' i Attitudes [Golden Girts Golden Girls

© Sports Last Word Rush Hour | PGA Golf Greater Greensboro Classc Second Round FOX Sports News Sports

© ER NBA Basketball Charlotte Hornets al New York Krucks NBA Basketball Portland Trail Blazers al Utah Jazz

CD Doug |Rugrats Kabiam! | Cartoons Brady | Wonder Yrs. [ Jeffers on a Lavsrns |l Love Lucy Bewitched [Brady

© Xana: Warrior Princess Walker, Texas Ranger Movie Frankie and Johnny (1991) AiPacno Michelle Ptether * * • Movie K-9 (1989) * * ' i

© Got Ha |Praciosa La Usurpation Imageries da Impacto Maris lOerbei |P Impacto Nottciero Me|or Ritmo

© 20th Century Mound Builders Century America's Tune Lincoln The Untold Storms Builders

CD Old House [Workshop Landscape |Garden Interiors | Small Space Home Front |By Design Landscape [Garden Interiors

CD PoNsrgeist The Legacy Farscape Sliders First Wavs Poltergeist Tlw Legacy Farscape

© Fam. Mol. |Fam. Mat. Movie: Newsies (t991) Chnshan Bale *e'< ItecGyvtf News |Honeymnr Heat
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SATURDAY APRIL 24
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

• Business SaM----- Garden Gardener Quttttng QuM Searing Taxao r r r r r . m
A Cssptf Tanko Enigma 3Friends Pretenders Countdown Sw Valley Bar. VriMy !•§"•?_________________________________________ 1
e Couch Critter Science Guy Seve6"Bs0 Hang Tima On# World City Guys Hang Tima Inoido Stuff |N atl. Gao. on
A Bear Rolie Potts P6 4 JOHar Amazing TooBi Fairy (:2S) MoviS: The Chipmunk Adventure (18:56) Movie Chips, *0 War Dog eeto 1
© Griligan GlMgan Family Ties r ---- it . . t -i—rmnivy i ©s National Gaol jrepbic Eiplorer Movie: The War Wagon (1967) ♦♦♦ |
o Hercules Doug Doug Receee Pepper Ann Bugs* T Bugs* T. lOIOrimM Pooh Honoy
CD CBS News Sat. ♦t----lA w l Wild About Rupert Anatoia Bunnies Rhino Paid Prog Mar.Madia Sports
© BatmarVSuperman MenmBkk Batman Pokemon Cartoon*# Materia! Sylvester cm * POOF Pros Mortri
CD Spider-Man Spider-Man Godzilla Ran gars Magician Rangers Mad Jack spyQoy____ Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog
CD Outdoors Bess Class Sports nan Outdoors Fly Fishing Sportacantar Equeotria [
CD M ovir Bean Rowan Atkinson 'PG-13* ( 45) Movie: Father of the Bride Sieve Martin ♦♦♦ PG ( 45) Movie: A Pyromaniac's Love Story ♦♦♦ 'PG' |
A Movie: Titanic (1997) Leonardo DiCapno. Kate WnsMf * * * *  PG 13 Titanic ‘ ( 45) Movie: Man In Black Tommy Lee Jones 'PG lT  [
A |Movie. Batman 4 Robin Arnold Schwarzenegger |Movie: The Story of WIN Rojgars Wilt Rogers Jr *♦#  [|MovM: Breakdown Kurt Russel ♦♦♦ 'R' |
A |Movie: Blonde Dynamite (1949) eto |[Movie: Bowery Bombshell (1946) ♦♦ [Movie: Dodge City (19^9) Errol Flynn ♦♦♦ 1 Movie: |
A Paid Prog. Paid Prog SciSquad ARIL | Real Kids. Real || Outward | Outward |Eco-Chadanga: Camels 1
A Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog [Paid Prog |Pair. Prog | [ i l l "  'A ' ■ 3 1
A Sports Sporta Paid Prog Paid Prog SEC TV Weakly
CD |How the West Was Won [|AR 100 Voars 100 Movios |AR !M  Years !00 Movies | Due Sou* [Marie: The Heart o i Juattoa (1993) eeto |
A Doug Doug Rugr.ta Rugrats ■amors |Saavare
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog | World Wrestling Live Wire | Pacific Blue |ffa p ia lrfi
A PtaaSesamo El Eapado da TaMana 1Canura [CuctwBaM |Stgwr Sabedo Senaadonal I
© History Showcase [ Automobiles |Trains UnttmNad jGreat Ships fTrias of the Gun |Weapon, j
A waa—t—»-----  E|wofusnop |HouooDr Fix RxNUpt lloaiatnri Oaaignara Ground [Yard |OMHouaa |OMHouaa |

Paid Prog Paid Prog CNai New Edge Web Cool Tech [Mystery Science Theater 3888 |
• Buokwoa Video COmpuMr tia ra ryfvetg Paid Prog as,at JPaid Prog 1 tou t Train 1f e ~ l

SATURDAY APRIL 24
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 4 :3 0 3 PM 3:30 | 4  PM | 4 :3 0 5 PM 5 :3 0  1

© OMHouaa Workahop Hematiiwe *«-----nenoy
o aa----1-MOVt# Hot mas Eerie Ind Addams 1“ " * __________1|Mr. Bean Addams | Show-funny [Show-Funny Movie: Esrthauaka NY
© Nal'l Gao. on Assignment ||M ovte:Freeta8:fliriit174( 1995) William Devane Sporting News Baaabal Too 100 Paid Prog NBC News
• 1(12:25) Movia: Toothless Kasha AJkey |Famous | Flash | Baby-Sitters Torkataons |z  Gamas |(:45) Going WNdt Flash
o no---- 1- .SKJVlt. |Movie Rooster CofpMim (1975) John Wayne ♦♦ |Movie: CahM, United States Marahal (1973) eeto [|(:05) WCW Saturday Night |
o Honey | Paid Prog | Paid Prog || Paid Prog J Auto Racing NASCAR Grand Nat tonal- Touchstone Energy 300 !Paid Prog ABC News 1
© (12:00) Sports Spectacular P6A Bowling PGA Golf Greater Greensboro Classic - Third Round W S iliiii TV CBS Nows |
© Mortal |Adventures of Robin Hood Acapulco H.E.AT. Movie: The Music of Chance (1993) eeto ER 1
© |To Bo Announced To Be Announced |to Ba Announced HtrcuMi Jrnyi. |
© Auto Racing Shooting (Tennis ATP Monte Carlo Open • Semifinal Triple Crown |Senior PGA Goff: Home Depot Invitational
CD Bockstogo Movie The Golden Child Eddie Murphy |(:45) Stargate SG-t Movie: Cry of the Whits WoM-PG' |Mevte: The Odd Couple G
A |Real Sporta |Movie: Ovoml(pt Dallvary Paul Rudd ♦♦ |Daar Movie: Titanic (1997) Leonardo DrCepno. Kate Wmslet ♦♦♦♦ 'PG 13'
A Movie: Baavis and Butt-head Movie: Home Alone 3 Alex D Uni PG (:45) Movie: A Ufa Less Ordinary Ewan McGregor [ftfevte :ln*
A (12:00) Movie: The Inspector General Movie: LM (1953) Leslm Caron wee Movie: Fanny (1961) Maurice Chevaker, Lesha Caron
A Eco Chat r«AP)irilafuia, **1|a a  Cersaacco-Lnaim gi. m u  rrom r#ownere |Ultimate Guide lUMmria Guide [g i m a r ja 'e T M '
A Next Door Movie: Something to Live For: The Alison Gertz Story Movie Fifteen and Pregnant (1998) Krsten Dunst |Movie: BabyshterSedu |
A [(12:00) NFL Europe Football Scotland Claymores at Berkn Thunder College Baaabal Kansas at Texas AAM |
CD y n , J .  a a----- •RPKJvif. nssn [Movie: Broken Trust (1995) Tom Selleck ♦♦ E!Is01I

M erit: Dominion (1995) |
A Rockos Life [ Cat dog | Cat dog [Strange | Strange [aI  That | AH That [[Kenan *  Kai |Kenan *  K ri | Brad* [Brady
© 1(12:00) Movie: A Fare to KM For (1999) |Movie: Dragnet (1987) Dan Aykroyd. Tom Hanks ♦ * ’', |Movif: Copanda H rif (1993) Surf Reynolds ♦♦ 8
© Control CaHanta Movie: El Enviado dal Sanor (1969) Joaqum Cordero Duroy Directo Lama Loco iNottdoro i
© weapon* NurambergTrlal Air Combat Masters of War Sworn to Secrecy niivory uno#fcovor * |
CD Animals Carol Duval | Carol Duval Grtlndoora | City scapes Journal [Gardeners Eco-Smart Living Good Taels |Savoir Fakol
© Dark Sktoa Faracapa Sddars First Wave Movie: Star cropped (1985) Beknda Bauer ♦♦ j
A Xena [(:10) Major League Baaabal New York Mels at Chicago Cubs [Tenth Inning iGrWHh 1 Earth: Final Conflict |

TH» Secret o f My S u e c tt* * •  to (1067) M tftatf 
J. Fox. Heton Stotor Posing as a juntor executive, 
an ambitious youth uses his keen business 
sense to ctimb Manhattan's corporate ladder. 
2:20. •  A pril 16 7:26am.

Seven Brides lo r Seven Brothers ♦♦♦(1054) 
Howard Keel, Jtans Powat. Seven young frontiers
men are determined to add lemmme attention 
to their lives by stealing seven brides. (CC) 
2:00. •  A pril 22 5pm.

The Seven H itts o f Rome eeto (1958) Mmo 
larva Ptggm Caste An American TV singing 
star foriows his wealthy fiancee to Rome but 
falls m love with a poor Italian girt 2:00. ©  
A pri| 21 1pm.

The Shadow Riders ee to  (1982) Tom Seise*.
Sam EAoff Two brothers who served on oppos
ite sides of the Civil War reunite to find the 
Confederates who abducted their family 
2:00 0  A pril 10 3pm.

Shine On, Harvest Moon eeto (1944) Dermts 
Morgan. Ann Shendan A pair of vaudevillians 
lands a Ziegteld contract after defeating 
blacklisting efforts 2:00. A A pril 20 7pm.

Short C ircu it 2 ♦ ♦  (1988) Fisher Stevens. Mxhael 
McKean Sentient robot Johnny 5 learns about 
We in the big city when he helps his unem
ployed co-creator start a toy business. 2:20.
•  A p ril 161:40am.

Sinbad the Sailor ♦ ♦ ♦  (1947) Douses Fmbanks 
Jf. Maureen O'Hara. The adventurer regales his 
oomrades with a story of deceit and danger on 
■i road paved with fortune and romance. 2 00
•  A p ril 22 3am.

The S isters ♦ ♦ ♦  (1938) Eire/ Flyrm, Bern Dam. In 
the early 1900s, three sisters from, a sm al 
Montana town struggle to keep their mar
riages together. 2:00. ©  A p ril 22 2pm.

Skin Deep ♦♦♦(1989) John Rim. Vincent Gardenia 
A Los Angeles novels! wtth a knack for 
womanizing and drinking finds his criticaMy 
acclaimed We beginning to spiral (In Stereo) 
2:00 •  A p ril 24 2:20am.

Smatt Town (k lri ♦ ♦  (1953) Jane Powat, Farley 
Granger A young bachelor is arrested lor 
speeding and falls for the judge's daughter 
2:00. •  A p ril 22 11pm.

Smash-Up, the S tory o f a Woman ♦ ♦ ♦ ( 1947) 
Susan Hayward. Lee Bowman A songwriter's wife 
turns to alcohol when she can no longer cope 
with his neglect and her own feelings of 
uselessness 2:00. A  A p ril 22 12:20pm.

A S old ier's Tale eeto (1989) Gabnet Byrne. Mar 
lanne Baslei A British G l in France sips into a 
dangerous romantic mangle when he falls in 
love with a woman accused of treason. 2.00
01 A pril 24 7pm.

Some Came Running ♦ * ♦  (1958) Frank Smalra 
Shntey Madame An unsuccessful wnter tails in 
with a group o( disillusioned locals when he 
returns to his small Illinois hometown (CC)
2 30. A  A pril 24 7pm.

Som ething to Live F o r The A lison Gertz 
S tory (1992) Moty Rmgwald. Lee Grant An AIDS 
stricken woman becomes a leader m the 
struggle to educate people about the disease 
and its prevention 2:00 A A pril 24 1pm.

Spaceballs ♦♦%  (1987) Mel Brooks. John Candy 
Spacefarers come to the rescue of a planet 
threatened by the evil Dark Helmet in Mel 
Brooks' spoof of sci-fi movies\2:05 A A pril 
2311:16pm . >

♦ ♦  (1985)
Spader A stranded extraterrestrial tatts in love 
with the young mechanic she befriends 2:00 
A A pr* 24 4pm.

BIB, J r. ♦ ♦ ♦  (1928) Butler Kaakm. 
Ernest Torrence SiierK A young college lad tries 
to impress his girlfriend w hlo trying to meet 
the expectations of his father. 2.-00. A  A p ril 
161am.

The Stone KMer ♦ ♦  to (1073) Cfurtos Branson. 
Marin Balsam A hard nosed police detective 
uncovers a mob plot to u le  Vietnam veterans 
to stage an underworld massacre. 2:00. A  
A pril 22 1am.

La Strade ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  (1954) Antony Oumn. GoMB 
Masma A strongman is goaded Into killing an 
acrobat who teases him. Federico Fellini's 
Lest foreign film  Oscar winner. (Subtitled) 
2:00 A A pril 21 7pm.

S trokerA cee (1983) Burt Reynolds. Lon Anderson A 
stock-car jpgpr makes a bad deal with an 
unscrupulous chicken franchiser and be
comes involved with a publicist 2:00 A  A pril 
1912pm.

Sudden Im pact ♦ ♦  to (1983) CkntEaslwood. Sondra 
Locke Detective "D irty" Harry Callahan 
searches for a serial killer preying on San 
Francisco's male population 2:30 O  A pril 
18 9pm, 10:20pm.

Supermen ♦ ♦ ♦  to (1978) Chnstopher Reeve. Margot 
Kidder Clark Kent uses his superhuman pow
ers to thwart Lex Luthor’s nefarious plot to 
destroy the West Coast. 3:00. •  A p ril 18 
4pm.

Sweet Heerte Donee ♦ ♦  (1988) Don Johnson. 
Stem Sarandon A school principal falls in love 
lor the first lim e as his kfalong friend’s mar
riage fatts apart at the seams. 2:00. A A pril 
182am.

Swing V ole (1990) AndyGarcm. Margaret Colei. Pre
miere. A new Supreme Court justice has a 
personal interest m the case of a woman 
convicted of murder alter having an abortion. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 A A pril 161

Take This Job and Shove It ♦ ♦  (1981) Robert 
Hays. An Camay A young corporate executive 
runs into resistance when he returns to his 
hometown to revitalize a company brewery

> 2 00 A A pril 20 12pm.

A Tale o f Two C ities ♦ ♦ ♦ to  (1935) RonUd 
Colman. Ekiabeth Alan Charles Dickens' classic 
about look-alikes who fall for the same woman 
during the French Revolution (CC) 2 30 A  
A pril 19 Sam.

Tales o f Terror ee to  (1962) Vincent Price. Peter 
Lorre A widower, a drunk and an expenment 
gone awry make up this terror trilogy based on 
the works of Edgar Allan Poe 2:00. A  A pril 
19 2am.

Tank ♦ ♦  (1983) James Gamer. GO Spradlin An 
Army sergeant uses his private Sherman lank 
to rescue his son from a Southern labor camp 
2:30. A A pril 20 11pm; 21 10am.

Tarantula eeto (1955) John Agar. Mara Corday A 
scientist researching the effects of a new 
synthetic nutnenl releases a giant spider in 
the American Southwest 2 00 A  A p ril 20 
2pm.

SATURDAY
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6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
e Birdwatch McLaughlin Antiques Roadshow Lawrence Walk Show Austin City Limits Red Groan Rod Groan Business
o Movie Eerthcuake-NY Movie Michael Jordan An American Haro (1999) Famous Families Famous FamUias Mr. Bean
o Newt Criminals NBA Show NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers ai San Antonio Spurs News [Entertainment Tonight
o Movie The Swan Princes* eeVG ' ( 35)Movie Toothless Kirsne Alley ♦# ’ > So Weird [GrowPains Walt Disney Presents |Zorro
o Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves a l Florida Marlins Movie: McLintock! (1963) John IVayne. Maureen O'Hara ♦♦♦
o Newt Forluae Big Moment Movie Chain Reaction (1996) Keanu Reeves ee News Cheers | Cheers
© Newt Texas • Early Edition Martial Law Walker, Texas Ranger News Walker. Texas Ranger
© ER Movie A Soldier's Tale (1989) Gabriel Byrne * * '  i Entertainers Quick Witz Quick Witt Kickin' It
© Xena Warrior Princess Cope |Cops [America's Most Wanted X-Files Mad TV NYPD Blue
© Sporttctr [Stanley Cup Playofts Conference Ouadertmal Game 2 -  Teams lo Be Announced |Baseball Sport sc enter Baseball
© Movie The Odd Couple G Movie The Odd Couple 1. 'ack Lemmon * ' j  PG-13' Boxing Sharmba Mitchell vs Reggie Green
A Movie [Entrapment Movie Wild Things (1998) Kevin Bacon Man DtHon R' Movie: L.A ConAdantlal (1997) Kevin Spacey. Russell Crowe ‘R'
A (5 30)Movie In * Out Movie Double Team eto R | Mo vie Sanctuary (1998) Mark Dacascos. Kyhe Travis [Movie: Same Tala-Year
A Louise Brooks: Looking Movie Some Came Runmrv (1958) Frank Snalra eee | Mo via The Aipertinent (i960) Jack Lemmon ♦♦♦♦
A Storm Warning! Wild Discovery Utlimate Guide | Justice Fries New Detectives |wikt Oise.
A Movie BabysitterSedu Oh Baby [Maggie Movie: Her Hidden Truth (1995) Kettm Martm Movie: Permanent Record (1988) eeto
A Cottage Softball Oklahoma State ai Oklahoma Gobi' Deep Motorcycle Rk Idq FOX Sports Newt [Sporta
A (5 00) Movie Dominion Movie: Don't TeH Mom the Babysitter's Dead (1991) ♦♦ (:15) Moris: The UMmale Warrior (1975) Yul Brymer ♦♦ to
A Skaatar |Skaater Rugrats |AH That Kenan *  Kei |You Afraid? 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy |Lucy and Dost I Laver ne
© Movie: Friday (1995) Ice Cube. Chns Tucker e 'i Happy Hour Movie: House Party 2 (1091) Christopher Reid a* |Moris:
© Fiesta Giganta Sabado Giganta krtarnacional |Noticiero [Boxso Estetar
© /^a^ai ChinaO W pi mA StoJ mÂ  gf n  n  ■ *iM**4Aj*ei u a  SAJ — eel ̂  ̂  — —IrelBSI m vviwnoo. Mspowoil ¥•. TVMRnylOn BaRts of ttsa Clana D M

Al-Auction ICoHact Home | Decorating Room |Room Interiors 1 Bad-Both Home | Decorating Room
© Moris: Timaetaaiars (1987) WMtam Devane eeto Moris: Tknatook (1996) Arye Gross. Maryam D'Abo Moris: Ttmaetrihars (1987) eeto
© Malibu, CA |B  Luckiest [Moris: Conaandng Adetta I1962) Kevin Kina ♦♦to |Nows Coach [Movie: The Octagon eeto

14

Chuck (Fisher Stsvsns, left) returns with empty pockets 
scheme to get rich quickly ueing Gary's (Kyle ChencNsr) 
motion In Early Edition, eking Ssturdey on CBS.



Tarzan, tha Apa Man * * •  (1932) Johnny Mfers* 
muter. Uautaan OSMvan An African big-game 
huntsr and his daughter encounter a savage 
who was raised by apes (CC) 2:00. •  A p ril 
19 3am.

Thai M idnight Kisa **V » (1949) Mano Lanra 
KsBayn Grayson A singing truck driver, in love 
with a debutante, proves his voice to be of 
operatic quality 2:00. 9  A pril 21 Sam.

They Live * *%  (1968) Hod* Ptper. Msg Foster A 
rough-and-tumble drifter stumbles across an 
alien plot to infiltrate and control mankind. 
2:00. •  A p ril 19 9am.

They W on't Believe Me * * *  (1947) Robert 
Young. Suun Hayward Flashbacks reveal how a 
philandering WaN Street broker came to be 
charged with the murder of his wealthy wife. 
200 •  A p ril 19 9am.

39 Houra to  Die ( f 999) Tmal Haems. G as* OCorv 
nor. A man has )ust 36 hours to evade the 
clutches o l a powerful crime syndicate that 
has vowed to destroy him. (In Stereo) (CC) 
200. •  A p ril 19 1pm; 24 3pm.

Through the Eyes o f a KIBar * * (  1992) Refwtf 
Dean M anor. Meg Hafganbergar An apartment 
dwsMar is terrorized by her former lover, the 
budding contractor who remodeled her 
abode 2:00. •  A p ril 2 2 12pm.

The Tim a, the Place and the G irl * e  W (1946) 
Owns Morgan Metis Meters A singer and a 
bandleader try lo  open a nightclub with the aid 
of a mWionaire's money. 2:00. •  A p ril 20 
9pm.

Tbnelocli (1996) 4rys Grass. MwyoeOAbo. A shut
tle captain and a petty thief are tie  galaxy's 
only defens e whan w itle ss criminals take 
over a penal asteroid. (CC) 200. •  April 24 
9pan, 12am.

TtanoaMBtara (1967) fUtasr assent. Launn 
HUMS. A 20th-century protes tor and tie  
daughter of a 20th-century aciantlat track a 
time tiaveMng fugitive. 200. 6 i A p ril249pm, 
19pm.

ThaTeoatef New O rteanaeeW  (I960) KUhryn 
Grayson. Maw Lanza An opera star and her 
manager promote a talented iaherman untH 
he also becomes a stnglng sensation. 200. 
•  A p ril 21 7am.

A Teem Tons Apart (1992) MUM* raster. »  
BbaaOaoy. A principal's unconventional ap
proach to seheel reform reaulte in Me own 
unatetactedddmiBBte nassrtnnatnrrsttTTy 
200. •  A p ril 1 9 12pm.

Treasure  Island e e e  (1934) IMdsos assry.Jsdte 
Coopar. A boy «*Mh a secret mop loins Long 
John Sitvor and his p irate crew tor a South 
Seas treasure hunt. 200. •  A p ril 1 9 1am.

Troublesome Creek: A  Midweste rn
(1996) An Iowa tam ily mokes preparations to 
save Ms farm whan ite  new owners of a local 
bank demand payment of ite ir loon. (In 
Stereo) (CC) (DVB) 1:30 •  A p ril 19 9pm. 
12am; 20 Sam.

Trucks * *  (1997) TtmdSry flu tta tt Arands Setts 
Residents of a smaS community fa l victim to 
dnvertess trucks on a homicidal roN. (CC) 
2 00. •  A p ril 19 2pm.

Trucks * *  (1997) Taaotry Busted  Brands Betts. 
Residents of a small community lad victim to 
drlvertess trucks on a homicidal roN. 2 00 Q  
A p ril 1 9 12pm.

Two Guys From M ilwaukee * *  Vt (1946) Osnrss 
Mwgan. Jack Canon A missing pnnee turns up in 
Brooklyn and pals around with a cab driver 
from Milwaukee. 2:00. 61 A p ril 20 11pm.

Turn GUiya From Texas (1948) Owns 
ttraan. Jack Carson. Two vaudevitbans stranded 
in Texas meet up with crooks and pretty girts 
2:00 •  A p ril 21 1am.

------------  u ------------
The UMrnate Lie (1996) Kntan Dam. BUr Brown A 

man has a rude awakening when he secretly 
sends lor a caN girt and his gwn teen-age 
* answers his summons 2:00. 9daughter 
A p ril 191

The U ltim ate W arrior * *V i (1975) Yul Btyrmat. 
Mu ran Sydsw. Survivors of a nuclear holocaust 
in the 21st century suffer from the effects of 
plagues and starvation. 2:25. •  A p ril 24 
9:19pm.

Untamed * * te  (1929) Joan CrawM. Hobart Mon

S '. Fresh from the tropics, an unsophisti- 
heiress heads lor the big city where site 

lads for a man of meager means, t 30 99 
A p ril 20 2:19am.

--------------  V ---------------
V ictory * *  (1961) SyhasUr Statone, MUuef Cam 

During W orld War II. Allied POWs engage in a 
soccer match with the German National Team 
in Paris. 2:30 •  A p ril 1 9 12:30am. 10am.

Videodrom e * *M  (1963) Jamas Woods. Deborah 
Harry. A programmer at a TV station that 
specializes in adult entertainment searches 
for the producers of a bizarre broadcast . 2:00. 
•  A p ril 23 2pm.

------------ W ------------
Tha W agons R olf a t N ight * *%  (1941) Hum- 

phtay Bogart, Syhna Srdnay A carnival man consi
ders murder after he fails to cool off the 
relationship batwean his sister and the new 
Mon tamer. 1:30. •  A p ril 2 2 11am.

The W ar W agon * * *  (1967) John Wayne, Kbk 
O ught A cowboy ttefraudod o l his gold-rich 
land plans a special type of vengeance with 
tee help of lour dhreree attee. 2:00. •  A p ril 
2411am .

Whew Mnooerrae teLoet(1907)JBCteCwgf». Km 
flUaaat A single mother who uses daycare 
whMa attending classes stands to lose cus
tody of her young daughter. (CC) 2:00. •  
A p ril 2 0 12pm.

TheWho is H u ul oo f Jenny *» (1 990) EdONtet 
Mte Fernet A man Rghts to viaM his daughter, 
who wee relocated wbh hie ex-wlle under Vie 
rm w fii w itness rfo iocvon rro g firn . c.UU. 
61  A p ril S 312pm.

Tha WWtga o f Eagtoa * * *  (1957) John Wayne. 
Maureen O'Hara Based on the Mte of Frank 
"Sptg" Weed, an aviation pioneer whose 
devotion to the Navy took priority over hie 
family. (CC) 2:00. •  A p ril 20 12:30pm.

A W oman'a Faee * * *  (1941) Joan Crawford. 
Mttyrr Doughs. A woman on tria l lo r murder 
relives the Me she had before piastre surgery 
removed a hideous facial scar. 2:00. • A p r *  
19 9am.

------------ Y ------------
A Yank at O xford ***(1 9 3 8 ) Robert Taytor. Lionel 

Barrymore An arrogant U S. athlete antagon
izes his British classmates upon his arrival at 
the prestigious university. (CC) t :45.9  A pril 
1911pm .

Young B illy  Young * e  (1969) Robert Mchum. 
Angm Munson While hunting lo r his son's killer, 
a lawman rescues a young outlaw and takes 
him under his wvrg. 2:05. Q  A pril 20 1pm.

Yours. M ine and Ours * * *  (1966) LuoMs fla t 
Henry Fonda A widowed naval officer marries a 
woman with eight children despite the fact he 
has 10 of his own. 2:25. 9  A pril 19 Sam.

SOAP TALK
Sabatino adds another 

nasty-boy role to resume
By Candacs Havana
CTVOata Features Syndicate

He may have set a record for bad- 
boy roles with his latest gig, but fans 
will take Michael Sabatino however 
they can get him.

Sabatino, who is well-known to soap 
audiences for playing not-so-nice guys 
on All My Children. The Bold and the 
B eautifu l. D ays o f O ur L ives and 
Knots Landing, will play Peter Went
worth on As the World Turns.

The character is C laire’s (Donna 
Hanover) estranged husband, an old 
nemesis of Brad’s (Roy Eudon). His 
plans for revenge include some key 
Oakdale residents.

Also joining the cast is Michael 
Woods in the contract role of Alec 
Wallace, a wheeler-dealer whose pres
ence affects a great many lives.

Woods has an extensive television 
resume that includes Knots Landing: 
Back to the Cul-de-Sac, Bare Essence. 
Our Family Honor, Capitol News. Pri
vate Eye and most recently The Mag
nificent Seven.

Dear Candace: Is the actress who 
plays Jill’s (Jess Walton) maid on The 
Young and the Restless the same per
son who played Jane Hathaway on 
The Beverly Hillbillies? -B.M. via the 
Internet. '

Dear Baadar; Nancy Kulp played 
Jane Hathaway. Beverly Archer plays 
Shirley the maid on YAR.

Dear Ctndacr: I don't know what is 
going on with the hairdressers on 
BAB.

First they chopped o ff B rooke's 
(Katherine Kelly Lang) hair. If she 
was supposed to look sexy for the 
Brooke's Bedroom clothing line, they 
missed the mark.

Then they had Rick Forrester (Jacob 
Young) standing there in a tuxedo 
looking like his hair had been through 
a Mixmaster. The hair is just plain 
ugly on this show. -Ruth E. Young, 
Findlay, Ohio.

Dear Reader: Brooke’s shorter style 
coincided with Lang's desire for a 
new look. Rick's haircut, while not es
pecially  neat, is som ething a hip 
young adult might wear these days.
Sead questions of general interest lo 
Candace Havens, Snap TaB, TVData 
Featares Syndicate, 333 Glen St, Glens 
Fals, NY 12991, or e-amM to 
■uptaUrfftriiats rom Only qnestions
— 9 * -  -a m i L g -  - _a---------—ana 9- , ----------- ------- ■W K iicu  I o r uus cocumn w in dc m s w c iy q .
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I " ___________

TV CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Paler Barg’s aoriee (2)

10. _  NighttBs; '64- 66 Laa Oana tafc
show

11. Tha Thraa Faoaa____ ;'57  Joanna
»*«---- X ----X *»» —w ooow ara mm

12. Tha__; 1962 Richard Pryor movte
13. OaBnaHant’ numbar
14. S ty up
16. Ona who alars as a doctor (2)
18. HaKofCDX
20. Rote on Tha Man From U N C L E

('64-’60)
21. Asian nation
22. Unforgetlatote" singer
23. Mornings, for short
24. Dog in Pater Pan
25. La Fomma Nikita actress
27. 7h te_  Houaa
28. Tha_; aeries about a genius
32. Thirst quencher
33. On tha_; *92 Ian Buchanan series
34 _  Cruise
37. Live's partner, in phrase
39. Radar's home state
40. Half of a talk show learn (2)

DOWN
1. Morris or Garfield
2. Premium cable channel letters
3. Very unfriendly
4. CybiNs initials
5 _  rimes (1974-79)
6. Tha Wizard____; comic strip
7. _  & Sha (1967-68)
8. Bakery equipment
9. Qatttng__

13. Suffix for cook or book

15. Late actor GNbert
id . __oioopors ana r ’racoceu jOKoa
17. " . . .____ creature was stirring...
18. Word in 9te 99a of Suzanne Somers'

current aeries
19. 1996 aNoom eat in Boston 
21. Northern European
24. Conjunction
26. I Was___ -Aga Worowott : '57

Michaei Landon Mm
29. _a one; 0
30. Pet on Tha FBntatonaa
31. Series for Laura Innee
34 a ... with GiNigan, the Skipper_..."
35 On Our _  (1994-95)
36. Pari of the bile of Reiser's series
38 On_Wand With You; ’48 Peter

Lawford movie
39 _  a Big Girt Now (1980-81)
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It's their primary source 
of advertising information.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And that's good for -ev
eryone, not ju st the retailer.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.

Newspaper is more than just a 
smart place to advertise.

It s an integral part of our lives.

Newspaper. It delivers.

T heres M ore I n T he B rand.


